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BELAUDS
The Last bf the Prisoners 

Oommitted for Trial

LIVELY SCENES IN COURT

Extraordiiary Condatt if the Cotneel 
for the Defense.

THE ORANGE FENIAN ’PRENTICE

Interview with the
Agitai

aa
TORONTO, , FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5.

Great Demonstrations of Sym
pathizers.

Iiliuulw; 8»eeeh by Mr. tiUd.tonr
[IT OABLB TO THI MAIL.J

London, Nov, 26.

At the trial of the agitators today Mr. 
Monroe, Q.C., said Killen, being a bar
rister, might lead people to believe they 
could act upon his advice. He made long 
quotations from Killeu’s speech at the 
Gurteen meeting, on whioh he (Mr. 
Monroe) relied for Killen’• committal, to 
the effect that he would kke nothing 
better than to see thousands of men com
ing over the mountains, rifle in hand. He 
showed that others who were present at 
the meeting had remonstrated against 
Killen’« counselling physical force. Mr. 
kea made a long rambling speech for thé 
defence. He was ordered by the Bench to 
sit down. The shorthand writers and 
others were then examined.

A SCENE IN COURT.
After the magistrates had ordered the 

committal of Davitt to await hit trial, a 
violent scene occurred in the Court room. 
Mr. Rea, counsel for Killen, accused Mr. 
Psmell of arrogating to himself sovereign 
rights, and of inciting well-meaning and 
loyal subjects to acts of treason. Malony 
sprung to his feet, and in a wild manner 
denounced Rea as a liar, blackguard and 
ruffian. The scene for some time was one 
of great excitement. [Killen’s counsel it 
thus described by a writer, who apparently 
is well acquainted with his eccentricities 
and the chief incidents in his past career 
" There ass a great many eccentric men in 
Ireland, bet John Rea, the Belfast attor
ney, who loves to oell himself • the Orange- 
Fenian.’Prewtioe.Boy,1 is decidedly the 
most eccentric man * within the four walls ’ 
of the Emerald Isle. He has been in more 
•crapes than any man who ever trod the 
grow» sod, and he is never really happy ex- 
oept he has somebody to fight. He has 
been committed for contempt of Court so 
many times that whenever he has a big 
case it is always expected as a matter <3 
course that the Judge is to be ‘ bearded in 
his den,’ and that John is to he at least 
removed from the Court by physical force. 
d_. u.. ------- ' aU “ '— ■

AN INTERVIEW WITH THE PRISONERS.
On Saturday Mr. Parnell goes to Liver

pool, and on Monday to London. Mr. 
Davitt is now on his way to Newcastle. I 
had sn interview with the Irish prisoners 
on Tuesday. When I arrived at the Sligo 

.gad eerly in the morning, I found bodies 
of uniformed constables armed with 
swords and rifles, grouped about the en
trance, awaiting to take Davitt and Killen 
to the Con* 1 entered with official per
mis»! on to see the prisoners. I found Kil
len cramped in a oell on the third floor, 
giying .the final touches to his 
Christmah story. He had begun this 
story before his arrest, and had been allow
ed by the authorities to bring it to’a con
clusion. Killen. is doubtless known to 
many people in- Ameriog. AhouCeight 
yeam sgo he spent a year od a half there,

niad tile accuracy of the Govern;

witness swore that he 
for armed resistance. Killen believed that 
agitation was the only remedy for the evils 
whioh now beset Ireland, and that should 
violence be employed it would be unfortu
nate, but no great popular reforms had 
ever been gained without some disorder. 
The Government, he said, have doubtless 
cause already to regret the prosecution, 
which would surely break down. The 
Government believes there is no organiza
tion. “ I don’t say there is,” said Killen, 
“ and I don’t say there is not, buttheythink 
we shall be easily broken up. The object 
of the Government is to drive the agitators 
to acts of desperation. They only sought 
an excuse for military interference. The 
speakers would never have gone so far as 
they did except for the opposition of the 
Catholic priests, who had gone on the plat
form, and had interrupted and contradicted 
them, so making them angry, and driving 
the persons thus bulbed into saying 
stronger things than were altogether ad
visable.”

Killen complained of the prison disci- 
pbne. He was obliged to retire at five in 
the evening and get up at six in the morn
ing. Three-quarters of an hour were allow- 
ed for exercise in the open air. No com
munication might be held with one an
other. No hghts were furnished, or news
papers or book. Killen said he would 
never cease from his task of agitation till 
the great work of reform was accomplished.

davitt’s views.

Davitt is in a Oeii near by. He is com
fortable and cheerful, as indeed he might 
be, if his only hardship is imprisonment. 
He ha* already served nearly eight years 
in her Majesty’s prisons for his Fenian 
propensities. The speech for whioh he 
wss arrested was furious and in- 
fl sauna tory, if it is reported correctly. 
He said that landlordism was a 
conspiracy which must be crushed. 
Mr. Monroe to-day characterised him as 
the moet dangerous of all the prisoners. 
He la undoubtedly an earnest and energetic 
agitator, a man of great intelligence 
and considerable education. He returned 
from New York in December, and 
since that time has been oenstantly 
engaged in agitation. He is an ardent 
member of the Home Rule League. It 
was he who revived O’Connell’s plan for 
tim leoonsti action of the Irish House of

religion oet of 
>4e an ushould ha*

ilitics ; thenIrish
united Ireland.

. i W^AT DALY EATS.
Mr. Daly was found fay your correspond

ent in the ooffise room of the Imperial 
Hotel, where he wee resting after the ex- 
ebearae* of the last few days. He is 
editor of the Connaught Telegraph, and is 
a specimen of a well-to-do, good-natured, 
excitable Irishman, who has learned 
a lesson which may blind him 
ta reason, or to the rights of 
any olaaa but the farmers. Speaking of 
hie own dees, he said it was impossible 
that the reporters could have taken down 
the speech aaourately, the noise being so 
great and the interruptions so frequeat. 
He would not have- been in his prseeut 
petition but for Canon McDermott, 
known se ane of the Bfock Princes, who 
at Otitis en was oonstsntlv interrupting

up, or beyond the Kne of safety, Be 
talked so fast that while the people oould un
derstand, the reporters oould not take down 
his words. The agitation might not do im
mediate good, but would certainly be ulti
mately of greet benefit. The agitation would 
be kept up, no matter who were imprisoned.
“ We won’t take Home Rule," said Mr. 
Daly, “and nothing less than that the 
man who tills the soil shall own it. <1 
speak next Sunday, and shall continue 
speaking until we get what we ask for, . 
though I should be imprisoned for seven* 
years. I will reassert what I have
already said the day after I came 
out. Meantime, the tenants won’t leave 
their farms though they should be shot 
down. Is it right that landlords should 
take an income out ef poor farmers and not 
spend one penny of the money in Ireland, 
but squander it in London and Paris ? 
absentee landlords in Msyo, for instance, 
Sir Roger Palmer, Lord Dillon, and the 
Marqnis of Sligo, take £100,000, out of the 
country, and devil a farthing do they spend 
in it. There are 600,006,000 Christians 
in the world, and in’ no other country but 
Ireland do they toil the year round and

Sve fifteen shillings oat of twenty to the 
ndlord. If a farmer makes a little more, 

he is handicapped by an immediately in
creased rent,,r

» Dublin, Nov. 27.
An interview with his Grace the 

Duke of Marlborough, Lord Lieu, 
tenant of Ireland, has been made pub- 
lie. His Grace reviewed the situation 
calmly, and appeared to be confident of a 
satisfactory termination of the present dif. 
fieultiee. He said he had received reliable 
reparti from a number of counties, all of 
which indicated that the agitators would 
meet with more difficulty tnan they an
ticipated, the people not being in sympathy 
witn their extreme views, although gener
ally approving of the struggle for reforms. 
He said that the reports o (disturbance» in 
a great many diatriota were untrue, or 
greatly exaggerated for partisan pur
poses. He behaved that the good sense of 
the greet mass of the respectable people 
would yet prevail, although he would not 
deny that the present unruly feeling was 
widespread, and he expected that 
during the winter the demagogues 
at the bottom of theeg disturbance»

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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rests may have been on the score of the 
doubtful success of tly prosecution with 
Irish juries, the effect has been magical 
on the leading agitators, who now revile 
the Government for unconstitutional mea
sures, while their own sentiments and 
speeches have been utterly destitute of 
moderation or good judgment. The 
prosecution, as conducted by the officers 
of the Crown, has been remarkably indulg
ed. At the same time it has been firm. 
It is said that Parnell, and one or two 
other prominent leaders, have grown some
what jealous of the prominence into which 
three comparatively obscure agitators have 
suddenly sprung. Two of the latter are 
now prominently mentioned for Parliament.

UNUSUAL FORBEARANCE,
Rea afterwards announced that the 

Mayor had given him the use of the Town 
Hall to protest against the decision. The 
Mayor denied this. Rea proceeded to de
nounce the stipendiary magistrate as a 
police spy. Persons acquainted with the 
English form of procedure were astonish
ed at the forbearance of the Court toward 
Rea.

STARTLING MEASURES PROMISED.
In consequence of some technical points 

of inquiry having been omitted in the con
fusion, it is intended to yiply for a writ 
of habeas corpus to bring Killen before the 
Court of Queen’s Bench and attempt to 
quash the magisterial proceedings on vari
ous points. The assizes will be opened at 
Carrick-on-Shannon 11th prox., when bills 
will be sent to the Grand Jury. The 
Crown will then suggest the removal of 
the oaaee to a special commission of the 
Queen’s Bench at Dublin. Killen stated 
the some startling measures would be

Several
bail him 1

in his behalf in 
gentl<

the law Courts, 
ready toemeu were

------------------------ --------- at
tfee bar of the House of Commons, 
from which he had to be carried by 
main force and confined tiH they got tired 
of keeping him—for John never submits. 
He once got into a row with the Mayor of 
Belfast, and, failing to obtain * justice ’ in 
Belfast, he appealed to a higher court in 
Dublin for the Mayor’s arrest, and, after a 
heated argument, the Judge failing to 
comply, he was denounced in the fiercest 
manner on the very bench as a partisan. 
Gn another occasion when John was tried 
for libel, he defended himself, and, after 
what the papers called an * inflammatory ’ 
«peech, he wound up by saying, ‘Gentle
men of a well packed jury, convict me if 
you can. I defy your verdict,’ The re
port states that the scene that followed was 
indescribable. Juries, however, generally 
let him off easy. He is regarded as s 
privileged chyacter, and has sn awkward 
nabit of filing bills of exceptions which 
result in endless litigation. With all this 
eocentncity John Rea is unquestionably 
one of the ablest attorneys in Ireland and 
hae an immense knowledge of law. He is 
s graduate of Trinity College, Dublin, and 
» man of extensive reading. A man of 
independent means, he practices law from 
sheer love of it and because, as one of his 
countrymen once said, he 1 couldn’t keep 
doing nothing. ’ A Presbyterian in religion, 
he has always espoused the popular side, 
andia 1848 was a staunch adherent of John 
Mitchel. Although a Nationalist he can 
always obtain a hearing from the Orange- 
men .as well as from the Catholics, and 
onoe-told a mixed meeting of Ulstermen 
thstihey have the best blood of the three 
kingdoms in their veins, being descended 
from the men who conquered »t Clontarf, 
Bannockburn, Creoy, Agin court and the 
Yellow Ford from -Crusaders, Covenant- 
er«, Cavaliers and Roundheads:”]

The cross-examination of witnesses by 
Res was not concluded when the 

Court-adjourned

Sligo, Nov. 27.
The close of the proceedings against the 

three Irish prisoners was to-day enlivened 
by the eccentricities of Mr. John Rea, at- 
tomey-at.law from Belfast. As -soon as 
Mr. Monroe, prosecuting for the Crown, had 
resumed his seat, and had said that he left 
hii case in the hands of -the Court, Mr Rea 
sprang to his feet and psooeeded to deliver 
an impassioned address. He called for a 
summons against Dr. McCabe, the Catholic 
Archbishop of Dublin. ■“ What right, ” he 
demanded, " bad the counsel for theCrown 
to read the -pastoral published by a foe to 
the Irish people. What right had the 
Archbishop to say that they were driving 
■God from their side by s violation of hie 
law. What right had he to say that the 
doctrines preached by his elient struck at 
the root of good faith and mutual oon- 
tidaaee. This pastoral was a libel on fais 
client, it waa a libel on the Irish people.”

THE COURT CLEARED.
To fris philippic the Magistrates merely 

replied that if Mr. John Rea, attorney-at- 
law, did not call his witnesses they would at 
once cioee the ease. Notwithstanding this 
injunction from the Bench, Mr. Rea still 
con tinned his excited harangue. On this, 
the Magistrates hurriedly began to leave 
their seats, bat the attention of the vaet 
«rowd in Ceort was closely held hy the 
speaker. He extolled the Fenians and 
Eihbonmeo ns heroes and martyrs. He 
••id that Ireland should yet have a Parlia
ment sitting near the etatne of King 
William. He called on the Magistrates to 
return to the Bench and administer equita
bly. In their place a fyle of polioemen 
entered the doors at the back and sur
rounded the ^wetators. Mr. Rea told the 
Sheriff not to obey the order he had re
ceived to clear the Court. He addressed 
the people, eeying he would hold » public 
meeting, and there denounce the Magie- 
tratee as prejudiced and incompetent. The 
koutt was then cleared, and Mr. Rea waa 
the last to leave it, shouting and gestion- 
lating to the last.

,------he country, _
National Convention

. to organise
to make the Nation». ,
thorough suoceee. He thought the people 
should be prepared for the election of Irish 
members to sit, where they ought to sit, on 
College Green, and that O’Connell’s course 
would be the best that could be adopted 
for training the people to look forward to 
an Irish Parliament. The franchise should 
be manhood suffrages, and the voting 
should be by ballot. I relieved my inter
view by asking him many questions re
garding New York. He expressed his 
expectation of returning there ere long. 
With respect to the case against him, he 
thought it would fall to the ground, and 
that no jury could possibly convict on the 
evidence. He thoroughly believed in agita
tion aa a means for relieving the necessities 
of the people, and he intended to continue 
in spite of the Government and its perse
cution. He knows from his contact with 
the classes dependent upon the cultiva
tion of the land, that most of them live on 
wretched food, and dwell in miserable and 
unhealthy hovels, while by their labour 
and moral conduct they are deserving of 
a better and more civilized existence.

THE LANDLORDS EARN NOTHING

by labour. They are not in any way 
superior to ordinary people on the score of 
morality. They enjoy the pleasures of 
life, food in plenty, freedom from the misery 
and hardships which are incidental to the 
lives of those upon whose labour they 
subsist. Such disparity necessarily creates 
a discontent against the laws, which are 
responsible for this glaring inequality. 
From this system crime and violence have 
sprung in the past, and will again in 
the future. “ What,” I asked, “ is your 
opinion as regard to your arrest ?"

“Great advances," he replied, “ will 
accrue from the agitation. It was a huge 
blunder on tile part of the landlords and 
Dublin Castle.”

“ Do I understand you to say,” I con- 
tinned, “ that the landlords are implicat
ed in these proceedings ?”
“Certainly," said Davitt, “they have 

flooded the Castle for the pest three months 
with letters demanding mv arrest. They 
new had to encounter such a spirit of in- 
dependence and resistance as the peasantry 
have exhibited sinee the agitation 
hegaa. Ordinarily, the peer Irish farmer, 
who M politically and socially at the mercy 
of Ms territorial master, da afraid to drees 
himself and his children comfortably, or 
even to enjoy substantial food, lest 
the rack-rent Be misted by his 
mode ef life. This is now com
pletely changed. The notion that 
rents are too high and life in Ireland often 
too miserable to e ado re, was long fully 
realized, but that a landlord has no right 
in real equity to the land tor which He 
exacts an iniquitous tax in the ahajie of 
rent, had never or seldom ooeurred to the 
tenant farmer before.

“ Do you mean that rent should be no 
longer paid ?”

“ No, I do not ; what I mean to say is 
that the Government of the country i s 
bound to the interests of the landlords, 
and, therefore, a general or partial re- 
fosal to pay rent would give power 
to the Government over those who refused 
these duet ; but an organized attitude on 
the part of the rent-payers against exorbi
tant and ar bitary proceedings on
the part of the landlords, has in s 
few months compelled concessions and 
abatements whioh have been of the greatest 
benefit to the farmers. The price of land 
has fallen, while the land jobbers who 
are the farmers’ worst enemies have ceased 
to bid for land over the farmers’ 
heads for want of competition 

“ Do von think the Government will 
•top at the arrests already made ?”

“ I am not sure that the Government 
has shown all its hand. They appear to 
have done a very stupid thing, but have 
possibly more trumps to play. ”

Referring to the action taken by the 
pnesta with respect to the present agita- 
taofl_^aritt_saia, “ I wish we oonld keep

lor 1must i
by the action of the demagogue 
a noticeable fact that bat raw lei

people 
It wie

leading Irish
men were figuring in the present disturb
ances. Those who were leading the move
ment were persons of bat little character 
or influence, and after the passion of the 
hour had passed away they would sink 
into their original obscurity. His only 
fear was the
IMPENDING FAMINE IN THE INLAND DIS

TRICTS
would add fuel to the flame which other
wise was dying out, but he hoped by 
prompt measures of relief the danger 
would be averted. It was the 
Government’s intention to take mea
sures to relieve the distress, while 
at the same time strictly enforcing the law. 
Knowledge of this, he claimed, was doing 
a good deal to repress the feeling of in
subordination among the peaeanty. He 
said that the Right Hon. Jae. Lowther, 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, was hourly 
expected from London, end would take 
steps toward inaugurating a system of 
Government works, which would afford 
employment to the needy poor. Means 
would also be taken to afford conditional 
monetary aid to deserving farmers. Hie 
Grace also said, no additional arrests were 
contemplated, and none would be made, 
unless there were additional inoitings to 
rebelliousness. He added that he 
thought the present litigation and 
expenses might have been saved and 
more relief given to the poor.

APPEALING TO EUROPE.
O’Donnell, Home Rule member of Parlia

ment, is now in Paris. He advocates the 
formation in Paris of an organization of 
Irishmen resident there with the object of 
keeping continental journals acquainted 
with the facts of the Irish situation and, 
appealing to the sympathetic opinion of 
Europe.

MANIPEETO PROM THE LAND LEA OUE.
The Executive Committee of the Irish 

Land League have addressed a manifesto, 
signedJ>y Messrs. Parnell, Biggar, Davitt,
for
for a redress of the land law grievances.

London, Nov. 29.
A great sensation has been caused in 

Ireland by Mr. Gladstone’s references to 
the Irish Church. “ Down to the year 
1868," says the ex-Premier, “ and the dis
solution of that year, the whole question 
of the Irish Chnroh was dead, nobody 
eared for it, nobody paid attention to it, 
In England, circamatanoea occurred whioh 
draw the attention offre people to fro 
Irish Church. I had in lfldTeaid fret I

ÉI

attention
to fro state of Ireland, and when, in*Man
chester, a policeman was murdered in the 
execution of his duty, at once the whole 
country became alive to the question of 
the Irish Church. It came within the 
range of practical politics. The Irish 
Church Act followed.”

A LOGICAL DEDUCTION.
The natural inference among the op

ponents of landlordism in Ireland is that 
if the blowing np of one gaol, and the mur
dering of a solitary policeman, brought 
about the passing of the Church Act, per
haps the blowing np of two gaols, and the 
killing of a few landlords, would pass the 
Land Act. At all events, the agitators 
feel greatly encouraged by Mr. Glad
stone’s Language. I understand, from 
leaders of the agitation, that they intend 
to carry the movement into England, 
where many large meetings have already 
been organized. The next three or four 
weeks will probably witness a great de
velopment of the agitation. More organi
zations exist in the West of Ireland than 
is generally believed. I was informed last 
night, by a gentleman in a position to 
know, that secret organized drilling is 
going oif constantly there. It is now 
stated that Parnell will probably not go to 
America, in coneeqaenoe of the arrests and 
coming trials.

GREAT MEETING AT LIVERPOOL.
A great Home Bale meeting was held at 

Liverpool this afternoon opposite St. 
George’s Halt It was highly successful in 
point of numbers. It is estimated that 
20,000 persons were gathered together. 
Mr. Parnell and Mr. Finnigan, both mem
bers of Parliament, spoke energetically 
against the action of the Government with 
regard to the Irish arrests. The proceed
ings were orderly. The announcement 
that the agitators were determined to carry 
on the work they had begun was hailed 
with great enthusiasm. Mr. Parnell ac
cused the Government of abusing the high 
power entrusted to them for the purpose 
of putting into force a process of law which 
should give them political advantage. He

Rosea, A great 
labourers 

county Mayo, 
to Castlebar, was
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Mr. Daly, on his » 
received with great

PÏ0TURB8QUH MEETING IN MAYO.
Popular meetings in favour of the pre

sent land agitation have been held nil over 
the county at 7 ' ~
one wee held B __ __
JasMB Ditv. one of the Hlino prisoners, the 

Telcgrt "

he wra met by 300 men carrying pikes, 
who halted as they saw him, and took np 
a position on either side of the road. The re
leased prisoner was received by the pikemen 
with load cheers, and cries ci “ God rave 
Ireland.” The latter then eeoorted the 
orator of the day to the town, and to the 

" ted

i others, appealing to the Irish farmers, thought that a Government oould commit 
practical assistance in the movement |no greater crime, not only against the 

a redress of the land law grievances. people, but against the Crown, from whom
it held authority, than by perverting the 
forms of law in order to gam political ad-Sligo, Nev. 28.

Daly, continuing Ms remarks to me yes
terday, said:—“Most people in this ooun- 
try have not the courage to speak their 
opinions. Many men speak well to ns but 
in the presence of the landlord, they go on 
their knee, but, never fear, I shall alwi 
do my duty."

Your correspondent asked if doing his 
doty had any effect on the circulation of 
the Connaught Telegraph.

He replied “Yes, it has increased it 
by several hundred. But my duty is the 
sole reason of my agitating.”

At this point the crowd outside began 
cheering ana calling for Daly to appear,and 
make a speech, bat in consequence of the ad- 
vioe of Mr.Parnell and others, he would not 
de so, as it might jeopardize the oases of 
his late fellow prisoners. He complained 
•f the prison treatment, which waa very 
•ever®. Not even allowing Mm to whistle 
while walking in the prison yard. He 
isnoke in praise of the fairness of Mr. 
i (onroe, the prosecuting officer.

KILLEN COMMITTED.
iVdice's case was called in the Court 

House this morning. As soon as the 
magistrate took Ms seat, he asked Mr. 
Rea, the attorney, if he intended to call any 
witne sees for the defence. Mr. Rea replied 
that h e desired the presence et Archbishop 
McCab-i, of Dublin. He also summoned 
several other dignitaries, among them 
Canon McDermott. The Magistrate raid 
he should refuse to hear any each testi
mony. He then closed the case peremp
torily, ane committed Killen for trial,

A. PERJURED SPY.
Rae refused to give bail for Ms client, 

and in the open Court denounced the ma’ 
gistrate, first as the Utter was about to

gam politic
tage over political opponents. That 
i what the Government had done.

HIS FAVOURITE SIMILE.
F Mr. Parnell thought the result would be 

to show the Government that they had 
made a greater mistake in tackling the 
Irish people than when they tackled the 
Afghans and the Zulus. He and hie fel
low workers were engaged In a constitu
tional agitation for the purpose of 
obtaining ‘a reform of the land laws. 
The Government had corns forward 
and had attempted to pnt dowp the agita
tion, but the people of Ireland knowing 
their rights, and knowing their strength 
under the constitution, would stand by the 
movement until landlordism, as an institu
tion, was forever abolished from the ooun- 
try. Resolutions moved by Mr. Parnell 
were carried with enthusiasm, to the effect 
that the arrests were arbitrary, unconsti
tutional, and calculated to weaken the con
fidence of the people of Ireland In the im
partiality of the Uw, and that a Govern
ment whioh squanders the blood and treas
ure of the people in unjust wars abroad, 
while misera and famine are unrelieved at 
heme, stands condemned in the eyes of all 
right-minded and thoughtful men. Mr. 
Finnigan, obstructionist member of Parlia
ment for Ennis, spoke strongly, denounc
ing the Government There was no dis
turbance. The authorities had taken 
strong precautions. The committee et s 
prior meeting had issued an appéal to the 
Irish to maintain a firm bat peaceful atti
tude.

DEMONSTRATIONS IN IRELAND.
There was a torchlight procession, oom- 

posed of 4,000 persons, at Kilrosh, county 
Clare, last night, which was witnessed by 
an immense crowd, who cheered the pris-

—-r- —»-----------------— platform as a
guard of honour. Three Government re
portera were present, one of them being 
Detective Stringer. The representatives 
of the Irish newspapers present refused to 
allow them to sit at the table, wMch had 
been placed at the corner of the platform 
for the nee of the reporters.

PRIESTS ON THE PLATFORM.
From among the priests of the County of 

Mayo present, Father Stenson was elected 
to preside. He said that he hoped before he 
died to have the honour of presiding at a 
meeting of peasant proprietors. Encourag
ing letters were received and read to the 
meeting from Messrs. Davitt, Bigger, and 
8. P. Smyths. Canon McDermott stood 
np courageously for Davitt and hie con
duct at Gurteen. Father O’Haraadvieed the 
people not to pay any rents except the over
plus of the year’s proceeds. Mr. Daly said 
that he did not care whether his words were 
considered seditions or not, but he would 
advise the people to pay only valuation 
rente. Lists were then read to the meeting, 
showing that several landlords got exorbi
tant returns for the land, in some cases as 
much as one hundred and fifty .to two 
hundred per cent, above the Government 
valuation. A priest exhorted the people to 
stand together and to fight the Govern
ment, even if the leaders were imprisoned 
in their thousands. Various resolutions 
were passed condemning the recent action 
of the Government.

PANNING THE FLAME.
A banquet was held at Ballaghradereen 

at night. Mr. Dillon said that the Govern
ment, in Its recent action, had only fur
thered the cause which they all had at 
heart. Mr. Daly thanked the Government 
for arresting him. He said they had only 
succeeded in fanning the flame of the agi
tation. Anson y the many meetings held 
to-day may be mentioned one at Loulsburg, 
facing the Atlantic, under Creaghpatrick, 
and another at Westport.

London, Nov. 30.
MURDERED BY A WOMAN.

The Intense feeling engendered by the 
land controversy throughout Ireland grows 
dsroer, if not more demonstrative. A 
bailiff, on attempting within » day or two 
to serve n decree of éjectassent upon s 

stnii"

law to arrest
DBÉON8TRATION IN HYDE PARK.

The gathering at Hyde Perk to-day in 
response to the call for a demonstration in 
favour of the Irish agitators consisted of 
an immense mob. Great enthusiasm was 
manifested. Speeches were made and reso
lutions adopted. Speakers at side meet
ings used most seditions language. The 
authorities apparently took no precautions 
for the maintenance of order. The meet
ing was very orderly, It Is estimated 50,- 
000 were present.

NEWCASTLE AND GLASGOW.
Davitt addressed a crowded meeting at 

Newcastle on the Tyne. He spoke tem
perately. A meeting of sympathizers at 
Glasgow passed resolutions condemning 
the action of the Government.

COMING TO AMERICA.
Mr. Parnell is expected to sail for 

America within the next fortnight. He 
will be accompanied by Mr. Finigan, mem
ber of Parliament.

London, Dec. 1.
Late advices from several important 

points in Ireland indicate a better feeling 
prevailing, and there is reason to believe 
the culminating point of the agitation has 
been passed. There is a marked increase 
in the disposition on the part of the tenants 
to pay rente, and it is believed but for the 
terrorism of lawless anti-rent leaders, the 
tenantry would very generally respond to 
the extent of their ability. Reports of 
agrarian outrages have been vastly ex
aggerated, and there is no extraordinary 
demand for relief at the various poor 
houses. In his sermon in this city on 
Sunday, Cardinal Manning strongly ap
pealed for the maintenance of Christian 
order throughout Ireland,and asked for the 
hearty assistance of the clergy in quieting 
the people.

NEWS FROM ABROAD.

EUROPE.

HOT FOR THIRTY-TWO TEARS,
An appeal from Cardinal Manning to 

alleviate the distress in Ireland was read 
in all the Catholic churches of the Metro
polis yesterday. It stated that in the 
west of Ireland such hunger, poverty and 
want have not been known since the great 
Irish famine.

MESSRS, PARNELL AND DAVITT.
Mr. Parnell spoke at Birkenhead last 

evening, while Mr. Davitt spoke at Glas
gow. The latter. In his 
nil willingness to accept 
settlement for all Irish demands

vin spoae as tiias- 
i speech, expressed 
pt Home Rule as a

BOGUS HORSE-DEALERS-
A Bank Swindled Ont ef Three Tfceaaand ■Sellars.

OTTAWAjNov, 30 —On Saturday night the 
officials of the Bank of Montreal received a 
telegram from New York, pronouncing the 
cashier’s draft for $3,000 a forgery. It 
was purported to have been drawn by the 
Commercial Bank of Rochester on the 
American Exchange of New York. 
It was presented by two men 
named Wilson and Smith, horse dealers, 
wko have been in the city for the past ten 
days, and accepted without enquiry, the 
sharpers being introduced by an Ottawa 
man. Both escaped to the United States, 
but have been heard from in Utica, They 
drew $2,600 on Thursday and $600 on Fri- 
d»y, but the fraud was not discovered un
til Saturday night, after they had made 
good their escape. The fellows bought a 
number of horsos, bnt only paid $5 earnest 
money on each of them.

Toothache.—Do yon suffer with it ? 
Go buy a bottle of Pain Killer and find re
lief ia the twinkle of an eye—for Tooth
ache it Is a specific.

A. K. Scovill, of Cincinnati, 
says “ For Coughs and all the early 
stages of Lung complainte I believe it to 
be a certain cure ; and if every family 
would keep it by them, ready to adminis
ter upon the first appearance of disease 
about tiie Lungs, there would be very few 
oases of fatal consumption, ”

The Earl of Durham is deed.
The ex-Empress Eugenie will return to 

England in December.
Major de Win ton has returned to Ottawa 

from a trip to Winnipeg,
Of fifty members of the London School 

Board, elected on Thursday, nine are 
women.

The Ençéror William has forwarded 
400,000 marks to relieve the distress in 
Upper Silesia.

A Cannes telegram says the Czarina is 
confined to her bed, and a physician is con
stantly in attendance.

Lord Chancellor Cairns is reported ill, 
although hie symptoms are laid net yet to 
have assumed ae -Ra—ttr.

______ jiHiani
----------------------— Sheffield, and a

prominent political writer, is dead, aged

There is a marked improvement in the 
condition of Mr, W. A. Himsworth, Clerk 
of the Privy Council, who has been danger
ously ill.

Mr, and Mrs. Iztngtry are not going to 
the United States, although it has been re
ported they intended visiting the American 
continent.

Mr. Mark Frith, a well-known and ad
vanced Liberal, will contest the seat in 
Parliament made vacant at Sheffield by 
the death of Mr. Roebuck.

A Madrid telegram says the vineyards 
of Malaga covering 29,000 hectares have 
been attacked by phylloxera. The pest is 
increasing in Gerona and Catalonia.

A Constantinople despatch says Baker 
Paaha started for hie post as representa
tive of the Saltan to superintend the intro
duction of reforms throughout Asia Minor.

Purveyors for the Sultan’s Palace have 
suspended daily supplies, owing to the non
payment of long-standing bills, but Osman 
Pasha is still able to draw his enormous 
salary.

A Vienna despatch says the failure of the 
Austro-German treaty negotiations has 
created much feeling against Germany 
amongst the large influential class at 
Austria.

A Vienna correspondent learns that be
fore Prince Lobanoff left Constantinople, 
he concluded an understanding between 
Russia and the Porte, which will have the 
force of an alliance in certain eventualities.

It is stated authoritatively that Prof. 
Andre has at length perfected his electric 
light. He dainurfor it, that it exceeds all 
others heretofore exhibited in continuity 
of light and economy in use, and henoe in 
cheapness.

A Constantinople despatch says that 
Mr. Layard, British ambassador, has pro
tested against the oonoeesion to a French 
company to construct the quays at Con
stantinople and levying tonnage duty as 
being contrary to capitulations.

Several tenant farmers, delegates, have 
arrived home from Canada. They recom
mend Ontario and Quebec to farmers with 
large capital ; and Manitoba and the North- 
Wort for young farmers. They apeak in 
high totraa offre Dominion.

^ ^ , -A In* fci __________
24,380,000 marks at four and one-half per 
cent for the construction of public works 
in Alsace and Lorraine.

The St. Petersburg Oolos publishes an 
editorial article showing • marked change 
of feeling toward Persia. Evidently the 
relations between the two countries are not 
now friendly. The tone of the article 
seems to confirm the recent intelligence of 
an understanding between England and 
Persia.

A sensation has been caused by the kill- 
ing of an Alsatian exile by a German gen
darme. The Alsatian was clandestinely 
visiting hie parents at Dannemare, within 
the German frontier. He fled from the 
gend arme, who fired. The villagers were 
much excited and tried to lynch the gen- 
d’arme. .

A Rome despatch says the Propaganda 
Fide has approved the proposal of Cardinal 
McCloskey for the establishment of three 
bishoprics in America under the jurisdic
tion of the Archbishop of New York. The 
Propaganda will instruct Cardinal Mc
Closkey as to the most suitable location of 
the See.

The Protectionist Association of French 
Industry, addressing s petition to the 
Government, states that the crisis has as
sumed larger proportions than ever in the 
last ten months. The very existence of 
the’chief French industries is menaced. 
Nearly all the European countries, as well 
as the United States and the English 
colonies, have raised their tariffs, to the 
prejudice of France. The Association 
urges the Government and Parliament to 
proceed early to discuss the general tariff 
and merchant marine bills.

Mr. Gladstone made a speech at Edin
burgh on Saturday. He denounced the 
Conservatives’ finance management as ex
travagant and dishonest. The Afghan 
war expenses, he raid, like those of the 
Abyssinian war, were underrated and kept 
secret, pending the election. Mr. Glad
stone subsequently addressed 17,000 per
sons at Waverly market He insisted that 
the independence of the now free Balkan 
Peninsula mart never again fall under the 
yoke of a despotic Power, and warned the 
Government against allowing Austria to 
inherit Turkish supremacy.

A new political Club has been formed at 
Vienna, consisting of upwards of thirty 
members of the Reiohsrath, who are in
terested in agricultural matters. All 
parties are represented in this Club, whose 
object ia to examine all bills relating t# 
agriculture, which may be brought before 
the House, and to decide what course is 
to be adopted by the members of the Club 
with regard to them. Each member 
pledges himself to adopt the view of the 
majority of the Club in each esses, and to
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A comprehensive summary of the mes
sage which President Hayes will send to 
Congress at its opening was received by 
telegraphyeeterday, but the crowded state 
of our columns, and the press of work, pre
vented its publication this rooming.

The trustees of Dr. Talmage’e ■ ohnroh at 
Brooklyn, N.Y., on Monday unanimously 
adopted a resolution favouring fra separa
tion of the Brooklyn tabernacle from the 
Presbyterian denomination so long as the 
attfek on Talmage by hie ministerial breth
ren continues.

At a New York hotel on Thursday (Thanksgiving 
Day) six tons of poultry were cooked for digèrent 
charities

Mrs Hannah Dailey, aged forty ave, dropped dead 
at Brooklyn on Thursday, just after her Thaakflaiv- 
ing dinner.

A ma .8 meeting of Irishmen is called tor Decem
ber 8th, In 8t. Louis, to advance a project of pro
viding for the destitute Irish in Ireland. -

The little child of James Madison, of Qattesheri 
N.J., tell over a precipice at the palisades oa Sun- d»*a djMnnoe ef 10* Met and aaeaStSS trUHnc

MœlîpLrf"bÿhis 'Sectrie.lightWObviaenâa'Brê." 

wires nave been run frgpn house to boose a»4 in
vitations have been scattered far and wide to pro
minent persons.

ST. ANDREW’S DAY,

W adopt; 
iy to whioh he beloi

by the
political part;

The North German Oasette publishes the 
following letter from Prince Bismarck, 
dated Varzin, Nov, 15th :—“In conse
quence of reports circulated by the press 
respecting my health, large numbers of 
friendly counsels and medical remedies 
reach me from all parts of Ger
many, and from England more especially. 
However gratifying these proofs of sym
pathy, I am, unfortunately, not yet well 
enough to thank the senders by letter. I, 
therefore, beg all thow who have given me 
pleasure by their benevolent wishes to help 
me, to accept my most sincere thanks 
through this channel,'’

UNITED STATES.

General Jeff C. Davis died at Chicago on 
Sunday, aged 63. He caught cold at the 
Army of Cumberland re-union at Washing
ton and died of pneumonia,

Waehington E. Hall, inspector of elections, 
New York, convicted of making false re 
turns of votes, has been sentenced to 
eighteen months in State prison.

Mrs. Franklin Chase died suddenly at 
Westport, Man., on the 20th November. 
The life-like appearance of the remains in
duced friends to postpone the funeral. 
There is no ehange in the body thus far.

Grand Banquet at Montreal.

Sir Alexander (Salt an the Fa tare «r me
D. minion

Montrbal, Dec. 1.— About one hundred gentle
men ant down to the 8t. Andrew's dinner te the 
Windsor Hotel this evening. The ch*ir was eecu- 
pied by Mr. J C. Watson, President of the Society, 
and among those present were Sir A. T. Ghdt. CM. 
Dyde, Mr. J. G. Smith, United States Oensel, the 
Presidents of the various societies, and a best of 
other prominent gentlemen. The usual loyal toast# 
were proposed, and the national toast, wfcich wat 
proposed by the President The toast of the Presi
dent of the United States was responded to by 
Consul-General Smith, and that of the “ Poets and 
Poetry of Scotland" by Rev. Jar Marine, #f St. 
Paul’s church.

Sir Alexander Galt, in responding to the toast 
of the Dominion of Canada, said

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,—I think as a 
Scotchman on St. Andrew’s night, I should have 
preferred some other toast, but I am suite srnre* 
that as a Canadian, there is no toast that I would so 
readily respond to as that of the Dominion of Can
ada. We may well be proud of the Dominion of 
Canada as it is to-day, if you consider its natural 
resources, its exhaustless fisheries, its minerals, if = 
boundless forests, and its prairie country, which 
now at length being opened up. (Applause.) 
do not think we can exaggerate the importance 
that North-West country of our Dominion. Yea <. 
ago, the dread always existed in my mind th 
Canada was too small and narrow to be able *o gr 
into an important nation itself, but since that t • 
country has been shown to possess i .
mense resources. With its immense Nor 
West under the control of our peop .
I feel that the danger has gone, that a few si t 
years will give us a large population, not eieti v 
strong in themselves, but through their cxr mere , 
and that the future of our country is now . X,
(Applause.) But if

THE NATURAL RESOURCES
of the Dominion be so great, have we not -Ù*» frem 
reason to be glad and proud of the fact that its popu 
lation is drawn from the two foremost countries o: 
the world—England and France î I remember a 
lecture which was delivered by the lat lamented 
D*Arcy McGee—(applause)—on the menui outfit of 
the Canadian. I wish that I could reca-i the elo
quent terms in which he spoke of the tu: vantages 
which this country had In the two great roots whi h 
occupied it, I will not quote his worth, but will 
refer to the fact that we possess the m >t perfect 
civil and religious liberty. (Great appb v.se ) We 
have already abolished within a few years the feudal 
tenure borrowed from the old world. We have 
abolished the connection between Church and State. 
Creed and reUgkns are alike in the eye of the law, 
and I often wonder how it is possible that fch, •* 
whe really pre friends te Canada import

___________________^ - -,
opportunity or receiving a creditable ed: n ,, 
•■d thoee whose talents incline them to t re
fassions are provided with universities and es
equal, I may almost say. to any in the world. h 
such institutions as thoee we boast of, wit i h 
advantages in regard to education we certain! ..e 
before us a great future, if we are only equal * ne 
task, and that I do not for one moment a* dL 
Looking back within my own short life, and so,• -g 
the progress this country has made, I see no n. 
to doubt that.

THE FUTURE OF CAN ASA

will be commensurate with her immense entent of 
territory. But if we boast of these great advan
tages given us by Providence, and derived also from 
the Mother Country,in what spirit should we admin
ister the trust reposed in us? It cannot for one mo
ment be held that Canada has been entrusted with 
this domain for her own selfish advancement. We 
must administer it in the interest which we have in 
common with our British subjects. It is ear duty 
and our interest to do so. It is our duty because we 
have been entrusted with an immense national pro
perty equal to the whole domain of the British Grown 
elsewhere, and our interest because we cannot be 
expected to make good use of these advantages un
less we direct to our shores the capital, the labour,, 
and the intelligence which are to be foun< in our 
dear Mother Country. (Applanse.) I may* ref at to 
the state of the great British empire, to whioh we 
all belong. I know that politics are forbidden here 
to night, and I do not foi a moment intend to tres
pass on such a good rule, but I may simply 
regard the question from a point of view of a 
British subject desiring to see that empire increase 
In wealth and influence. (Applause.) I tfrltair that 
any one who has studied recent events most say 
that the British Empire is at this moment in a 
state of transition. The policy which England 
adopted forty years ago in reference to

THE VAST COLONIAL EMPIRE,

that of giving her subjects abroad the fullest liber
ty to administer their own affairs, necessarily con
tained within itself the elements of disintegration 
of the Empire, and the problem for us to
solve in part is to discover the means 
of blending together the material inter
ests which we all have, into such a 
fusion as will give by their union the power 
which is prof eased lly represented by the Imperial 
monarchy. We are bound to show that In our 
position as British subjects,here, we desire to do our 
part in the maintenance and enlargement of the 
Empire, that our policy is to be a policy strong and 
wide enough to include all our fellow subjects. If 
our policy be to protect our native industries, it is 
intended to make this country protective to the 
labour and capital of England. If on the other 
hand, our policy be to increase our bur 
dens by taxation, our desire is through 
that taxation to open up the immense 
western territories, to bring within the reach 
of suffering thousands in England those land? 
which we are unable ourselves to occupy. And 
we boast of the rapidity with which Province afte. 
Province is aoded to the list , of those now formed, 
let us have, as a worthy ambition, that of feeling 
we are the beginning of communities, which will 
have in the future the same civil and religious 
liberty which we now enjoy. I am one of thoee who 
believe that

THE POLICY OP FREE TRADE >
adopted in England thirty years ago would, had it 
been adopted by foreign countries, by the United 
States, and the continent of Europe at time, or 
sooner, led to such a desire in simply for
the acquisition of wealth, as would! 
people to lose sight of thef 
more important matters. 11 
had the effect of weakening, if not of destroying, 
the connection between her colonies and herself.

Sir Alexan der concluded with a patriotic appeal 
to Canadians to be ever ready to attest th^> loyalty 
and resumed his seat amidst enthusiastic cheers

’1
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their duties in regard to 
[ believe it would have

MELANCHOLY DROWNING AC- 
OIDENT.

The Bodies of Three Children Fenad.
Cayuga, Dec. 1.—About three miles 

from Cayuga on Sunday afternoon, Not. 
36th, two children of Wm. Leroy, farmer, 
a boy and a girl and a daughter of BeçÀ 
Foster were found drowned in e small posa 
near Leroy’s dwelling. The pond being 
partially covered with ice, it is supposed 
they went eat for smosement, ana broke 
through. The children’s ages ranged from 
eight to fourteen years.

.Good Advise.
Now is the time of year for Pneumonia, 

Lung Fever, &o. Every family should 
have a bottle of Boschbi'h German Syrup. 
Don’t allow for one moment that ooagh to 
take hold of your child, your family or 
yourself. Consumption, Asthma, Pneu
monia, Croup, Hemmorrhages, and other 
fatal diseases may set in. Although it is 
true German Syrup is curing thousands of 
these dread diseases, yet it is much better 
to have it at hand when three doeee will 
cure yon. One bottle will last your whole 
family a winter and keep you safe from 
danger. If you are consumptive, do not 
rest until you have tried this remedy. 
SampV bottles 10 rents. Regular size 75 
rants. Sold by your Druggist, 389
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to be in view. complete settled state of poverty.

watched—(Hear, hear, "e knew our The working classes would have made their
I, on behalf of he certainly didquire to be to the United States where they

Gentlemen, when 1 
because he disliked

my party, » under a protective system, obtaincheering again 
played “ Hail t laughter.) r«U, we willto the aplnyment and good wages, 

to make yon a long spee<that by the lawtigation and and we will show you long speech ; hut
investi- as well ae in Canthat it be only there is any vitality in toe Oppo- I think I have made a very lengthy one.

stinking fish is(Greet applause.) «item," and I think that Go on.") You(Cries of
te he sent to treadmill.of or admit that they had this is not a political meeting. (1

acts ; but there are some who (Cheers.) late Government tortile Our politico were _ settled on the 17th Sep-
ate what they dare not assert, who by a ru- altered tember, 1878. This is a

Chairman and railway policy.shrug of toe shouldem, 
they dare net pet forwi

What was ourstart a story country to the other. I Hake’s• « -If a-l —iorwara (imoiiji that we should build thewhich they apprthensioe, that the competition would
of all which is railway by of a companyThey know the I entered into full, destroy our mendiants, I can only say that if

.) Bet, sir, at 
in the rid Fro

ths este all liars. of the the day, and I
my colleagues and myself ; but just as my 
voice is too feeble to be heard, so my lan
guage would be altogether, if I were heard, 
inadequate to express the deep feelings of 
gratitude and gratification and of satis
faction and pride with which my col
leagues and myself receive this 
mod ovation. (Cheers ) I have, Mr. 
Chairman, a peculiar pleasure — an

of a liberal of land; and we have the of knowing that my why we shall have them all the cheaper. 
(Cheers.) Mr. Blake talked of the de
pression In the United States. Look at 
England under free trade and the United

ourselves to buildCanada. Thanks to the at toe labours haver net bean in rain. (Cheese.)
views of Hon. George Brown—-(hear, the road in such colours te the

•) —thanks to the the burthens of the people in the older
led him to Froviaora. Yes ; but they

Oatholios as not British subjects, as pledged yourselves to have it in ten kept out of before it
not Mi equals before toe law ; thanks te Certainly ten years was fixed ss was felt in the United and toe

the time by the delegs tee from Britishthe insults and ly heaped upon the tariff of the United States. We felt that
upon their ineti- Columbia and Canada; so that if it wereof Lower must he dene to keep Canada tor the United States while it still exists

bet it was not Canadian
have this competition, theyin this railway at a of 500,1

(Cheers.) I cannot forget that m the same 
month of November sir years ago, the 
Government of which I was the head, was 
forced from its position, bet we wrapped 
enreelvee in our mantle and fell, I hope 
with dignity, oerteiuly without a murmur. 
We aooepted the verdict of toe then 
feeling of the ooontry ; and thoee who 
were politically eppoeed te us, and who, I 
am sorry to ray, carry political opposition 
into personal enmity, then declared that 
when I fell, I toll Eke Lucifer, never to 
riee again. Aye, bet whsn my oolleeguee 
fell with me, we did not fall alone. 
(Cheers.) Thank God we hod friends In 
this country, and we had friends in this 
city, and these are around me now. 
(Cheers.) You are ns fair-weather friends. 
(Cheers. ) Yon said .—

“ Let oth en hail tie <Mnc sen.
We bow to him whess course Is rua."

(Renewed qheerm.) When we retired, 
the friends who stood by me, who stood by 
us, knowing I had been made toe scape
goat and had been the target for all their 
shafts, afterward» met me, and I raid to 
them,—Gentlemen, ay youthfnlheos has 
gone,—(laughter)—take another and ■ 
newer leader, taka a man who has not been 
make the target of so many shafts, who has 
not been made the object of so much 
obloquy. When I told

had to he

rseU foreign countries, We must 
une thing. (Chews.) We must 
mw assumes of trade, and for new 

In dealing with this tariff sub- 
nave nto been slothful and rested 
re ; we ham directed all our at- 
» the matter, net believing that 
flies on the wheel," bat tost a

wouldCanada, by inviting 
join ns in one grand!

do to#

You have heard it raid that I deceived the markets.
and questions of raw* and creed wield people of New Brunswick, that I denied

Gentle.ef toe the tariff was to be
link the sectional hostility which then ’the truth.what was

Yon all know what I hareand Lower Canada. Now they are quite wilting to new atisted between Ü] in Pariia-
; you all know and have-read the re-Gen tlemeo, we

inaction has been raised who solution I movedwith distrust and wall ae an indirect
tM* I would not hind theidea of Confederation. Well, it is representatives ef the end that inn
anything else hut thislike running wster, it is the common uag, that 

wnt of the 
native in- 

when I received a 
telegram from Mr. Boyd, of St. John, 
N.B., raking if I had said there was to be 
an increase of toe tariff to 36 per cent, I 
answered that I had never raid any such 
thing. I took great care to keep myself 
to one thing, that there should be a read-

what it

ive a great deal totime of di
there should be such apetty of ati. It first became a and sent to her (Cheers.) We
tariff ae would doing for toe right to «leads freesition in 1865. It wae then for the pur-

it they hadBrown, for ones for pitting his fao- ofthe He has
from the late Government, bat the motor once became

joined ua in bringing about a that mo-
my oldthe Upper and Lower Provinces, the peo-ment I with thoee oountries. (Cheers.) We have 

therefore an earnest that in the early fu
ture we shall have satisfactory oommeric» 
relations with respect to the sale of Cana
dian ships in Franoe and in the inter
change of the productions of Spain. We 
have, moreover, opened negotiations with

pie there knew that my oolleeguee andProvinces joined unwil-which the
would carry out houeetiy and faith.tingly, because, looking at the

what we promised. (Loud oheera.)
We hear no longer talk of aeeeesion. jtiie tariff, nonever wae sincere in the interests of Con- justment matter what 

Ile industrielfederation. He fought for a circumscribed gentlemen, on the 17i wee, that would protect theplauee.) And, 
September, 1878, when I wae defeated inlarger idea; and. 

. (Long continued
union ; I fought for the WT«r, vuwwu ut^uuauuiu wi

of Brasil which will be ablemy own constituency of Kingston, all I gentlemen, I ask you have we not kept
to send a_ telegram to friends l! (Tremendous 

fulfil our pieds
cheering.) Didapplause.) We have now vast Do- had to do ear fish, much of oar lumber, and

of mina in Victoria raying, I have lootCroat Kingdom. pledgee T The wholewe not all our agricultural
fulfilled

a seat in Columbiaa support to the Mother Ooontry instead 
of a parasitical plant eating away its life. 
We, however, were not alone in consolidat
ing this Confederation ; we had the assist- 
anoe of our oolleeguee. present here to- 
night, from the LowexProvtooae ; end now 
we have in 1879 five millions of people in 
one great Union, frith;, jiratitatiowhwed

triumphal to theirthis, they without addrem, march. have just hed toe satisfaction ef“7-toe Finance Minuter, shows toe •t Rio Janeiro,
(Loud oheera.; people of British Ooi- appreoiation of our action, #nd of his capital of Brasil, intimating that thenot one a law far reciprocalCortes had
honesty of toy oolieagnes. Gentlemen, they oountries, but which waeoome and would not listen to the infallibility ; we know that the framing of Introduced specially with toe object ofshall not findtion. (Cheers.) This misplaoed. (Loud oheera.) Now let sen is s difficult question, hat we raid tende with Canada. (Loudopening to i 

bhesse.) Thefollowed by a more magnifioentwithin with représenta- we w*nM introduce good s tariff ae we further states that
to be able toknowhow, in a few days heost ef the political -, when onrhopee 

desperate, than a lieutenant Goi in toe -West;, .one we found errera in it, weto be individual freedom, and be toe to emend it in toethe Conservatives of this city rallied round for the tutors. at to* country oheera.) (Cheers.) Webetween Canada endmandata in 1878, and votedthis, for it was not iter). There ars no people but stow that in «11 its a line, andiws. Charlottetown, 
Catharines and 1

»ld as to be ef good rirasr .; they • 
onporary feeling wtooh had h 
against ashy the didbeltealteea* 
id been sxetomed sgsfart us I 
sway and that the time ef retri

ft had been aBey agents and 
what .'** tie

a few Indians up there, gredt provisions 
snobera; add, aW

will be oom-hi » fewToronto. although in one 
ly be susceptible <

Government the St Law-
which ourBrasil

plaovdyery, working for toe ■h What yét'WW could leave it there andextending Ümm the room. wae the me of even as H-ts to the «Un, Sober oonsidttte- aadooffee reborn the
up there to and the that# To showat intervale, giving it a very book since 1873 until But Mr. Laird vaeti» Cens dis» trad» and howtoe scroll I have a line of '«'tow1 to he got rid oLend he in. (They about aoff in aloove style, with we left however, that they would give from s jimonth ago I received aeach alcove

to de-Jra-J* be to theThe Great
of the

■* sing new markets*
I do not blame him toe goiagtore are,-in the ■ _______ v„„WWfctethe dia-

oonraged by delays or pastpomemeate. 
(Cheers.) We have already accomplished

^Brown joined infra dig. foe • of thdi tfloôe, the organ ef 
itodlsunidn tad wm

Opposition,hat on the to oerry this great amative ef the Governor-General towhichface of the work to com] To continue the state of distrust, menucapacity. Gw 
they passed,sad whichbed jest were told that I hadwell-doing position in »• rapport of the people we are resolved thatnight maroh whichried the country by isted to raise for it, beoanae to that measure In s 

degree we owe our present 
ions majority. (Oheera.) That Is the 
ire providing voting by ballot. I was 
led personally to voting by ballet I

the foot ofstole upon ue in January, 1874 up the image of Confederation and hsosms and to saerifioe the interests of within the Dominion, although it ia gettingMr. Currier to join 'into# joonoolait, i 
st he had helped

to destroy toe rake of social or other position 16 bet are resolved to nee our 
i to secure the development

__ 1 country. (Cheers.) Mr.
Blake hai declared the* he would return 
to Parliament a sadder and a wiser man. 
He deprecated violence of language and 
party rancour end the opposition of mea
sures, became they were proposed by hon. 
gentlemen opposite. I am glad the hon.

to tit betide me and my friends in the to form. (Laughton) lend. Now, Mr. Chairman, toe poHey of utmost
wae not like thatBut the the Government with to any futuretore I Writ wito feet of unmanly way 

te pear before
alteration of the tariff may be deecribed inJae. Mao- you are But the yearwas founded the rook (Cheers.and in it out, the ballot ha-of true oiplee which werem the triumphs of who did not de- Mr. Brown the inflnenoee he far English manufacturers. (Cheers.) Butas 
between the Bngliah manufacturers and 
the Canadian manufacturera, we prefer 
the Canadian. (Tremendous cheers. ) And 
we know end we feel that we ran give full 
and ample pretention to all ora infant man
ufacture» and industries ae against • the in- 
dmtriecef other ooortrira, that we can 
give protection «gainst English mennfae- 
tores and at the same time rive » prefer- 
ctaoe to England as against other oountries, 
so that if we have to go out of Canada to 
make purohaees, we will naturally go to 
England to make them. (Oheera.) Gen-

aert us in toe day of our hitter not fight against it in Canada, andbring to we are here to-dayand wonderful defeat. (Cheers.) Sir, I (Cheers), Sir, I was honoured with the for- we left It on both tides of the House to raywill ray hot • few words. I cannot speak ma tion of the first Government for toe whether the ballot should be sdopisd in itleman wye so, sad will be glad te have
Dominion, and I ooUratod toe 1873 or not The vote was carried by a 

majority in favour of the ballot, and the 
Government, of which I was a member, 
pledged itself to introduce it st our next 
■rasion. But, gentlemen, we did not have 
the ohanoe to do so. (Laughter.) The 
late Administration introduced the bill, 
and I am sure they deeply regret that 
they did sa They introduced and they

in Parliament, beoanae he will teach aa still to hie friend» who hare greatlymore formidable list of to follow the proof that they are the beet is this— BlakeIn the few words! I will that they are still the honoured it, butdeclares he iadeavour te call the tivee of their several Provinces. After rendingwho are have been weighedears of trial
found wanting. Webalanoeand questions which he think» will yet beI have been so - long connected, grant and responsible 

We hed net only J
task to under- carried ont He is resolved, no matterthe deetiniw ef tola country, only Acts of Parifa- obligations are aacrifioeff to doTHE TOASTS. reason why it has token a have worked awayThe Chairmanin proposed toe Queen, which 

with the utmost loyal ra-
whioh, if I will.not hold. Châtier,out of ohaoe, to deal with Provinsse having m wellrathehave thewee received will. (Ceiee of different lawn and different gh slightly unconstitutional 

itting a hole ht toe bottom of 
in which the ballot-box was 
by taking net toe Onserva-

to have compulsoryA lease, I mg, I believeyou will.' prooese of down, and what do no matter what Mr. Maekentie or toethink ?with vocal choruses. 
The Prince of Wales 
riven from the ehair, 

received, the bend 
r "God blase toe PrinoTof Wales.” 
CHAIRMAN, in proposing toe Gov- 
tenant and Priaoem Louise paid n 
tribute to toe distinguished par- 

i, remarking that Lord Lome, en 
ras scion of toe House of Argyle, 
represent her Majesty in Canada

whole.into one Cartwright very 
dearest In tereete -

eaorifeid the may ray onThe next tract. 1878. (Oheera.) In 1854, 1873 we had alarays ef Panada by his delay in when the hon. gentleman came to dieoura 
the working of toe protective tariff) he was 
stiU in toe gall of bitterness. He
swallowed free tends as humbly 
as he did anything in his life. 
Mr. Blake declared himself in favour of 
free .tends, sad he i 
subject there. The 
threadbare. ~ *

venue and expenditure balance, and always vet* to patting the Inst loan ta] toefuture had a surplus, but ibsr far toe number ofparity of Canada at tori time in that polling subdivision, toe he wasban that jo 
Conservsti- finitely oould get a of tbsrenewal

proud if we 
to reduoe este

in* Cartier. foe five years, that they were certain toReformers of Ontario—rahsti that *d so, in hear, and ratty toe election on the I7to of Septem-k^Iace betwefa Ontario end Christian toe ooontry got tired of too much exoel- ber. that hehe postponed 
before goingLower Otnsds— to ehronio deficits. lenoe. (Renewed laughter.) The people last hour ■e. (laughter. 

Parliament an
brand*.then the ’•at Chnsda was teoveetod election law by the late eonldnot elevate in toe press, endeonraquenoe wae

Government. moral type whioh the late Administration was to meet in Pi we hadprosperity and ef écran ere of our Go- and exemplified in all they did. measures in a few weeks al- Globe that the Grits say they only rand ittainly almost nnlsllnel nun ...i „ i pGUtiCni prospsi i vj y Uw it wa^ ,) When we had to a new tariff read; for ite New York new», end they never 
look at the leading artielw beoanae they 
era nothing in them bat N. P. (laughter.) 
He hed better have left the subject alone, 
far his early training does not qualify him

toMfa^ “’boowsU’s Iifaof

ohnson and Boswell going
----------------theatre. They set in the

pit, end being anxious for the pstfOrmanos 
to oommaaoe, Boswell b« —
oow. This was so well 
andienoe that he tried 
other snimals, with

—(applause)—end we had ear It they must to go toups mid downs, must de n wee *knd why 
Aristide*she raid.

he voted to and by the merest arrived luttaihad their trials *d to show signs Oh, we are to save Canada from discredit. If he had 
arrived only a few days later, whsn the 
Glasgow Bank had fallen, end there wae 
grapt discouragement In hank rirelra, he 
offild- not have effected the lean, except et 
a ruinons loss. However, he suooeeded ia 
making a fair loan, and by looking honest, as 
he do* look honast -(laughter) -and I

though wh ooraaionaUy had a bad weary of aad eofarmer, yet, from •) and so itey wan
what wraths of the late A4-of purity and There isa

sequence was that toe Court of New Brnna-than a Crown Colony to wink ha» declared their lawning of a greatwhioh and unoonriHntioual, and of ToryAt thie point Mr. Taaee, behalf of toestudent history So here we are, ae Mr.audience st toe lower end Of toe room, robe well acquainted. there is no raid the other day inshould oomewritten by the sword In toe best and most Court in New to toy election with ell our sine on our abüitiee wito and BritishBritishto the oentee the hall eo that allheroic Hood of the land, and will endure The Soprani Court, end we are eooepted by the people than Mr. Cartwright had. Then he of whioh (Cheers.) Then, what do weoould have an opportunity of hewing 
at onoe complied and

while worth and bravery are worthy of re- decided that their Courts had jnrisdio- to those purists. back and prepared a tariff We all to the West India trade! In thehim. Sir John tion, but tiiat ia disputed at thie Mr. Chairman and with what rare he prepend it, end Beewen,” raid John.I think, my of thie fierai year therehaving mounted a table Î wonder If itthe middle ofrequire no eulogy from me. and there is now a petitisn going to ran, noticing that the efforts of hie friend was 900 pwthe room, he continued.when their service» have been land to have toe constitutionality of that of Mr. Maohsnria or any of received from all parts of the oountey re- I think, my dewwere not appreciated, over last yew, andrequired, they have been found efficient, I wae recalling to the attention of thie how very hed the itativee of the various iutereete. Boswell, you 1,600 perend willing to do their duty andienoe some why the Coneerva- the Privy Council and their decision may the oountey must he of them the full consideration he tiie oow. (Load andend Ioountey, reverie the deoiekm of our Supreme prefer ue wito all our and errors them, sud I surprised, wheu I objection to the Nationaldoubt that fostering With the inter-eo long. If my Art hed been allowed to crimes with whioh charged. back, that, in toe face of such difficulties, oery or to toe oew—(applause)—far there Policy. Why, they raid, it will eo diaguitadministrative policy month» only when John of thoee election (Laughter.) But the ballot. which he wffltariff oould have been it will create athe Government, the volunteer militia Sandfield’s Government wae formed, and 
the three days under Hon. George Brown, 
I wae a member of the various Conserva
tive and Coalition Governments that exist
ed ; and Canada, toe old Preriaoe of 

and steadily from the

tried, and there 
aonstitaWonality

have been was ef on snob a short aotioe. We had suoceed throwing light, and tori wiU eur credit, andof Canada *11 doubt abort the hornet, the twinning liberal,of the reoeneile a great many interest». We they are the of tree trade whe questions 
ana that of

net beAct; but it wee Grit from the looursged oar manufacturers to spend that of oonetitational law. advantagetroduoed by late Government their oepital, to get had I planted my feet upon
i stated in theHon. MAI BOWELL wee ra the leaders and to go into large tie men, I tha 

my oollmg—oeived wito He «aid it el Justioe at that and hundreds oi had to giveof hie of being than a Crown time, had toe in the House relieved toe protection of one of his said in one breath, April, May and Jito re- a great nation. that his bill was on toe bill I hed the bellrt-bex, voted the removal of Yon are Let me tori the iawhiehlhwve like a milhenHe said it was mainly to the Conservative the late Government and toe substitution aires at the expense of of the pen.
Governments if it hod as* who dared not if itMB ho Of toe present pk of this oountey,” and to* la the way in whioh MinisterI was, if not the voting forfeit their social next breath he eayraU and to receive twosomewhat prominent a teak. No. Grit friendsbe got a this country wffl.: toepepsraWe eft* hear ourselves to to* .) Well, as far the gratitude, to tenet us withrend of ourof knowinghad toe we read and objection tort to havehear from our opponentswith him Gartwiight —I. beg his ’•took toe raid and in the Ifoqjri toeworthy of ourthat the but I ask thoee Riohard Cartwright—went to nopoly, Isay a great of Canada,who know an;would not toe history of Let me here not do mflUoaubae. I Wteh that those mil- of toethis ooontry to tool •t the statute-books lends did when he earns Intoto a monarchy as Mr. wield invest tosir money * Mr. part of toe of property, (isince 1864.had left fa the power in 1873, wh* he held out that he Redprth, of other parts tort It and yourhim (Mr. •ell) to ray eouroe and it to meet that Parliament So that onr tariff ; $800,000 Into oeived me, and I truly to yon toe wffl beHe would, the marks of honour that are ranfarre 

her Majesty. (Oheera.) I ran pre 
toe honours I Kara reoriveff end my 
leagues are also proud ef them, but 
Maekentie, the lead* of toeOppod 
declared that he woeld aoeept not 
and ho did net (laughter.) He tl 
them, * you would thrown bone to e 
gty dog, to that renegade Tray,

he deceive toe that ha ef Mr. language of Bun* to his noble friend ef tiiehimself with thanking the directly and 
be productive

way bothed under the Go' and all hie went to H had do not will befor having done him toe honour of teteseiee* «*y lesist tM mads hie wedded wtfetie* in order ef the Sir Hiehard Cartwright (Ap- I will tell youout that great eouroeupon him to to believe thereto this toast, In toe voice—“ Just whet theywtooh rauaed toeof strife election, but toe it they had secured That on Us heed an hour has basetherefore do.”) The object of thie lettertheir own return, and wheu thsry felt we oould favourableactive service, they would prove te prevwt our gettThat site senot have * Mr. Redpath has this Urge what we wentout the feudalhad in the part, to Lowe it of the
rights of thewtrffiy of maroh up* us and 1 employment of (L*d and long ooatinued ohraring.) up by a Monterai g*'

have the
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A MAGNIFICENT DEMONSTRATION.

Important Speeches by thé Pint 
Minister and His Colleagues.

•en fast.

Ttisgisph bees Our Owa Beporter.l
Ottawa, Nov. 87.

The banquet givw toil evening by the 
Conservative oitisens of the capital in 
honour of Sir John Macdonald and his 
oclleaguca in toe Administration wae a 
magnifie*! demonstrati* of party loyalty 
and popular enthusiasm. While the toek 
of entertaining the .Ministers devolved 
np* Ottawa oitisens every section ef the 
Dominion united in carrying it to a sno- 
eeraful completion, and the guests accord
ingly included representative men from all 
She Provinces. Probalgy on no previous 

i was there » larger gathering of the 
of the Conservative party, 

snd_ never was toe entin 
evinced for the chieftain 
hearty and sinoere. The 
exceeded the expeetatiee* of the pro- 
rooters, and the prceeaoe of a large num
ber of ladies during the poet-prandial pro
ceedings, contributed to the brilliancy of 
toe wane. The speeches of Ministers 
were important, effective, sad the lusty 
cheers of a sympathising sudienoe greeted 
to* efforts.

THE BANQUETING HALL.
The banquet wae held in toe old Skating 

Bitek. A more unpromising structure ooula 
not have be* found, out of which to 
make a festive some, unie* it were toe 
Neebing Hotel at the Kaminiatiquia. The 
building wee * old barn-like structure, 
design* originally for a skating rink. Its 
board walls and ceiling were blackened 
wito ege and cobwebs, the only redeeming 
feature about it being ite water
tight roof and solid floor. Char- 
worn* eo* banished the cobwebs, 
painters gave the wood-work a brighter 
appeeranoe with a few coats of white paint, 
toe cold wae circumvented wito ooils of 
hot air pipe arranged around the whole in- 
tide of the hall, and the old rink beg* to 
assume an appeeranoe ef comfort. The 
decorations were admirably datignad, and 
wh* the hall wae lit up with a thousand 
gas jeta, the dingy appeeranoe of the build
ing without gave no indication of the 
brUlianoy, warmth and eomferte within. 
The rink has a row of oircalar windows * 
either tide, abort twenty feet from toe 
floor. These windows not being required 
for the banquet tree made *e of to dis- 

the owls of arms ef

THE GUESTS OF THE EVENING
arrived at 7.30, and wee eeoortod to the 
heed at the henOurt hall by a 
trumpeter Tqmhkin, of ti*
Guard». At the head to 
were Senator Skead, Chairman of toe 
Ottawa Liberal-Conservative Association ; 
who pratided, Sir John Macdonald, 
Bishop Lewis, Sir AT. Galt, Hon, Mr. 
Aiksna, Sir Chari* Trop*, Sir Leonard 
Tilley, Hon. John O’Connor, Hon. Mr. 
Baby, Hon. Mr. ~ 
donald, Hen. A 
of Quebec. Hon.
Morris. Hon. Wm. McDougall, M. P„ 
Ex-Governor Trutcb, of British Columbia ; 
Hon. Mr. Sullivan, Prince Edward Island • 
Hon. Mr. Ion dry, New Brunswick ; H*. 
Mr. Fraser, New Brunswick ; and Hon.. 
Mr, McLeod, Prince Edward Island. Hon. 
Mr. Lngsvia, who entered the room some- 
what late, received a perfect ovati* wh* 
he walked np the hall, eeoarted by Mr. 
Currier, M.P. The bend of the Governor- 
Gen eral'e Fort Guards played during the

(Cheers.)
The toast was motived wito great en- 

ibly ruing and 
The band 

■■d Captain
eCuaiggave

G Sir JOHN MACDONALD,* rising te 
respond, was received with rœewed ex- 
pressions of enthusiasm. After the 
cheers had subsided he laid Mr.

)NAL GOVERNMENT. 
CP., proposed the terat, 
Government.

nting wae received
prolonged cheering. He

o* A* podtoTrii^hjirbC
sWBSfa&SSSS"*
eible Goven 
is, that in
cannot do fuetioe to the sentiment 
While a boy I was taught te

i the oonetitoti* of rc-g'aaiV t 
told at that time thatifwae the 
* stone of the liberties of the people 

(AppW) TWgh a boy, I remembered
liberties of the people hut I hardty ^ 
derstood what they meant. Years she,, 
wards, wh* I became a man, I «tndiad 
that constitution. I studied it, and found 
that the righto, privileges and liberties of 
toe people, of *y people, hsve their beet 
•afeguard in end under that constitution 
.We have a great country, and it is for ui 
to say that we are worthy of it. In the 
interview whioh her Majesty, the late Em. 
press of the French, ira» kind enough to 
give me and my oolleegue, Mr. Abbott—to 
whom I attribute much of toe suooeea of 
my mirai* to England—she put many 
questions to me about this country. 
She was enquiring specially and quite 
naturally about toe Proviaee of Que- 
bee, where there are eo jnany 
French-Canedians. She spoke amongst 
other things of the Grand Trunk railway. 
It appears that the Grand Trunk is known 
all over the world. Wh* I said to her 
Majesty that betid* the Grand Trunk we 
had just completed the Intercolonial rail
way at a oust at 120,000,000 franoe, and 
that we were just undertaking the

In toe world, “I
prised,” raid her Majesty, "thatthe peo
ple of Canada are eo much attached to 
England.” (L*d cheers.) Mr. Chair- 
man, let me sdd hot a very few words. 
As I said before, by uni* amongst our- 
selves, by proper organization, by eonfi- 
deuce in the future, We may be sure to 
make this oountey a great and prosperous 
country. We kave only to wish it and it 
■hall be dene. Gentlemen, I thank you 
very much far toe rttortfaa yen have 
given me. (Oheera.)

Mr. HUFU8 STEPHENSON, M. P„
roee, and after warmly eulogizing the Min- 
ister of Public Works, expressed his opin
ion that, with the exception of Sir John 
Macdonald, no member of the Cabinet 
ira» worthy ef more esteem and public 
confidence to* Mr. Langevin. He asked 
that the addrera which had be* prepared 
to aooeesp*y the presentation of his por
trait should be now read. ,
PRESENTATION TO MR LANGEVIN.

The CHAIRMAN themed toe address, 
ed the portrait, whioh is * admirable 
work at Mr. Forbes, of Toronto, was un. 
veiled. ___

Mr. LANGEVIN replied briefly rod to
toe point.

THE FINANCE MINISTER. 
CURRIER proposed toe National 

coupled wito the name of Sir 
Leonard Tilley.

The toast was heartily received and the 
Finance Minister, wh* he earn» forward 
to reply, was loudly cheered. He mid :—
Mr chain»* and gentlemen—I have 

«msHiM. heard it miff within the last 
twelve month», that the majority support
ing ths Government to Parliament is too 
large. I have doubted that etataoent be
cause I believe that in Canada, with so 
many varied interests to deal with, and so 
mu; sectional questions to be raairidereff 
the best Government ie a strong Govern
ment. (Cheees) On such * Man
si* ns this, amsmhlid as y* are to 
do honour to the greet ohiaftain of the 
liberal Conservative pswty and to express 
thereby your approval of the pohoy which 
he has carried m the country, I am not at 
all torprieed that the toerty* tore just 

be Merited in » 
L a manner. For five 

»*

pace, aad here I may 
have been charged 
spirit and senti meat, * the ground that 

diey tends to* injure eur tend» with 
[other Country, notwithstanding this 

the whole current of our trade fat toe last 
five years prior to our aooeeri* to office, 
was drifting from onr Fatherland *d in 
the direction of the United States. (Hear, 
hear.) Throe yeses ago Sir John Maodoc- 
aid introduced into the Parliament of Can
ada toe resolutions embodying the prin- 

» govern theperty st 
election, The pria- 

oiplee which he laid down in those resolu
tions were sustained at the pelle and en
thusiastically and overwhelmingly earned 

a majority of the people of Canada, 
ider te** dreumstanoee a groat respon

sibility rested with the Government when 
and why ! Because it be- 

ity by legiahtion which 
they were pledged to introduce
to endeavour to improve the condition of 
toe oountey end to readjust our fiscal 
policy. The responsibility was great aad 

iveramnt did net shirk it We su
it in ha mtirety sad presented to 

Partianmnt » policy whioh was sustained 
‘ i by a majority larger than *y that 

ever before carried » measure in that body, 
We have new had eight nwutos 
ef the National Policy, and we 
will before toe year is up have additional 
evidence of the accuracy of onr statements 
I have he* able to secure eu* data * 
will show the amount of our importe from 

and the United States for two 
and In the larger prats foe three 

ef this fiscal year under our present 
Thie is the result During the 

the of July and August, notwithstand
ing that we imported in the last fisoal year 
$3,000,000 worth of gtode which were 
brought in, in *ticipati* at * increase 
in the tariff toe returns show that in these 

toe while to the imports of ths 
aranfaetur* from England there 
a falling off of onto 9 per rant., 

a falling off ua the importa- 
at rimilar amaufaoturee from *e 

United States at 47 per oral (Loud 
k) Gentlemen, while 
thi» policy upholding

Mem*, 1 de not know ^ 
to here, I return him my i
having so oouolusivsly i__
pointed out the true state of J 

(Applause.) 
letter, not. ' 
were filled

l which were expected | 
btaming the loan we 

the result ia known to you i 
hue announced it. (Cheers.) | 
me toil you that, having no; 
the deposits from that lo 
having be* paid, I a 
State that the net proc< 
three millions yielded 
more than the loan floated I 
Wright in 1876 would have ; 
rate at which he floated 
been for a like sum. (I 
lot me lay further that it [
080 more than he accepted 
1874, (Cheers). Gentlem 
tote to say, so far as the . 
affecting cur credit is cone 
rteiement made in Parti 
Petition has been proved 
the logic of events has 
accuracy. There was anotl 
made which was calculated 
the people believed it, our I 
supportera to vote against 
Polity. It wae a statement 1 
a policy to impose a duty on 
because it was a part of that ; 
protection to agricultural in 
as to manufacturing, mining 
dustriee. It was said that 1 
of that duty would inti 
direct trade in floor through i 
te* port of Montreal. They I 
we have no duty on 
stoffe, and it paeaea 
let or hindrance, toe os 
constructed at enormous 
trade that the railways 
ed most liberally to 
now by your policy are about I 
destroy, after we have been < 
mu* money to secure it to tl 
The logic of facte proves toe I 
statement. In the months o 
nod September there were in 
000 worth ef breadstuff»—g 
foreign products—exported L 
In tiie corresponding period. < 
amounted to $5,300,000, o 
millions of * increase. I v 
this idea for our Montreal : 
if there is not some method 
*d the Government can : 
culty for the future. In 
the articles in the Op
will be eeee that it has l____
even Sir Richard Cartwright 
toe rescue. I m»v be wrong, 
some striking evidence that if 
written some Globe 
he has had a finger ii 
what do* he state 
Sir Leonard Tilley at 
year instead of having two m 
rational revenue will be two i
And how do tody argue__
that the increase baa been i 
light all over, and that 
deficiency in the first four 
year, that is that the additio 
February and Mar* wei 
the oommraoement of 
year. But the returns eh 
oeived $1,300,000 more ii „ 
Inland Revenue th* we had 1 
ye* ; tori toe falling off in 1
—------ 1,000, and toe result i

nt it wouljl be, I 
calculation there •

' to $550,000 of i 
year that belonged to this ; 
stand of this, toe Customs sh 
$700,000 collected last year 1 

F to thie year. Up to the 5 
„ih there toe increase of C 
» $435,000. If you add <
X),000 that was oollec__

though belonging to toil year, i 
in the four m*ths and a half i 
000 of m increase in C 
Is the result in four 
according toe
two millions at tbeend of the j 
We hsve to make many i, 
the quantity of goods in 1 
the effect toe tariff will 
ratiafied now that the 
Government made, and the 
they gave to it, win be 
what ie more, although there 
to to the preeent time, the i 
Customs *4 Excise ieinoreai " 
ratting bn* to our normal < 
nave no doubt at this moment 1 
erpectsti*» as to revenue will 
realised at the close of thi 
In oome papers it has be 
in my travels I have visited 
and Grip, who gets off some | 
has pictured me as question! 
m*ufactorers while the 
■fende behind him asking w! 
has got from the National ] 
find, throughout toe length i 
this Domini* that every i 
wito the manufacturing inter 
or two exception», * in :

cheers.) M 
led to our

declare that though they were 
it the experience they have had ( 
eaten it and now they win 
(Loud oheera. ) I find the i 
rolling In wraith *d 
fortune», but attending th* « 
and increasing the number of 
worn* they employ. (Ap 
M*treal it was pointed out to ] 
within a certain circle there 
tetenrand more men employed I 
employed in March last (Load <
I find oar ootton factories « 
find a demand for engines and 

rfor onri
in Berlin button 

Thie indastry employs 250 1 
manufacturer is doubling his i 
will employ seventy more hands i 
s*. I find everywhere that 
doing a better bramera. With | 
to profite I know that 
large stocks * h*d did wh* I 
increased in price from 
■tsaora. make large sums of : 
do net object to that. I had 
Canadians should make it than t 
cans should. (Hear, hear. On< 
to prioce, I find that aome 
have increased their prices, but <
* only where toe raw mate 
nreraed in priera, aad they say 1 
cheaper in proportion from

said in Guelph, a Montreal g 
me there is * place in the 
bettor value is given in ootton sad| 
goods th* ia the Domini* of 
(Lend cheers.) While there is a I 

*d confidence i 
, I am told that 
tin Grip *

hind, ia dissatisfied. I thorn 
fair judge of a m*’s feelings I 
*dl have failed to observe 
faction. (Applause.) There ie 
lnraiaeed population. What do 
migration agents say ? They say V 
find half the trouble they 
fast eras in
mea sent to them. ^Cheers)", 
are capitalists from the C 

; here and transferring 
ing operations to thie
k) What tin that 
i reduced taxation, fra the 1 

•fatten and the i 
Is up* whteh the harden» ef j 
.the lighter they ere to the

d. (Cheers.) Lo* at „ 
i Blade ite tsrstirm high!

ef I

"



6, 1819.
==Mr. LANGEVTN on 1 da not who he is, but if hemast be ClXi»UXMid :-Mr

of lbs express
wF„,__,________________________
fsotory in a certain city because, a* he 
told a friend, “I don’t want to meet 
Tilley, because Idon’t want to acknowledge 
that the National Policy is helping v 
if I told the truth I would have to 
is.” We are called the N.P. party, 
there la to be a name given to to 
party it should be called the Ü.P, 
the an patriotic, the useless party.
cheering and laughter.) Let me mj ___
here is a lifeboat ; that lifeboat was de
signed and its dimensions were pointed 
out by Sir John Macdonald in 
Parliament. The people of Canada 
on the 17th of September, 1878, 
said they approved of that model. The 
Government m February last sat down and 
put that boat together. Sir John is in the 
stern, and many of ue are at the ears 
doing toe best we can to get successfully 
through. We care not whether a man is a 
Grit or a Liberal-Conservative, wherever 
we find a man that we can benefit, irre
spective of hie political views, we will 
bring him into that boat. We will give 
him toe benefit of that policy, and we de- 
.sire to show that v " 
and Sir John says, 
other younger man the leadership of the 
party, the men who will be found man
ning and guiding that boat will continue to 
keep it afloat until the Dominion occupies 
such a position that we need not be

LettaeJ*aotwith»taod!»g
eible Government," The only 
is, that is 
cannot do 
While a h

right hon.expected to prevent asto the
TORONTO CUSTOM HOUSE.I was taught totake the to you all. Tha proas bat if TÜIEE PESIONS BURNED TO DEATHit. (Cheers.) Bat here letOH time thatChair- ■retail you that, having now received all HEAVY DEFALCATION,had ra the d< from that loan, the money

*Sir ALEXANDER GALT, on rising to 
^ejfly, was received with load demonstra
tions at enthusiasm, Ht laid—I thank 
tha committee very sincerely for the 
honour they have done me in permitting 
me to express, in answer to toe toast, the 
feelings at extreme gratification with 
which I hero been present to-night at this 
magnificent demonstration to year old 
friend and leader, Sir John Mac
donald. (Cheers.) la common With 
yon oil, I oharo the feelings at 
gratitude with which, I believe, at

P^d, I
The Collector and the Cashier Impll-$560,000

more than the loan floated hi 
wright in 1876 would have yiel 
rate at which he floated it 
been for a like aura. (Loud 
Let me eay further that it prodi 
000 more than he aoo.
1874. (Cheers). Goto ___,__________
tate to My, as far at toe National Policy

▲ few days ago toe Minister of Customs Shortly after three o'clock on Saturday
obtain received an anonymous letter from this

city to the effect that there was a deficiency street beat discovered the Grand Opera 
Home to he an fin, and immediately 
sounded an alarm. The firemen from the 
different stations in toe centre of toe city, 
with their apparatus, were quickly in at
tendance ; bat when the officers of the bri
gade mw that the fire was likely to prove a 
hot one, a general alarm was sounded, and 
the hoes sections from outlying stations 
summoned. The flames first made their 
appearance in the King street or stage end 
of the building, and spread with great ra
pidity towards the front. While the fire
men were busy laying the hose in the 
Opera House lane, they netieed a man 
stagger to one of the windows of the burn
ing building, fifty feet from the ground. 
He climbed to the window-sill, but seemed 
afraid to jump, He turned around as if to 
go book into the room again, when toe fire
men called to him to

MAP POE HIS LOT.

There was no ladder long enough to reach 
the window, and it there had been one, it 
would have been impossible to reach it, for 
the dressing-rooms on this side are built 
out from the building, and to reach the 
apartment where the man was it would 
have been necessary to rear the ladder 
from the reef of the dressing-room. The 
firemen ran a ledder up against the dressing-

in the oeeh of the Toronto Custom House.for his loan ia

toSfP- 
y. Bat 
Blake’s

our credit in Lest week kehe returned to Ottawa.
the Op- again came on here an expert

proved fallacious, 
torn established its

him, and a
thorough audit of the books was made. It 
was found that there was a deficiency of 
upwards of $20,060, for which the collec
tor, Mr. Jsmse K. Smith, and the cashier, 
Mr. Charles B. Mae Kay, were responsible, 
Mr. Johnson returned to toe capital and 
reported the matter to the Minister. The 
actual cash deficiency is about $19,000, 
and worthless checks to the amount of 
$2,000 have been carried as cash, 
the total amount of the da' " "|
$21,000.

The foots of toe oaw, 
have seme to Hght, are

hon. gentleman, at a period when,would
we now at last see athat if

When theof goods,
for furthercountry is nerving ilthe people believed it, our friends and our 

supportera to vote against tor National 
Policy. It was e statement that this was 
a policy to impose a duty on brradstoffs, 
because B wee a part of that policy to give 
protection to agricultural interests as well 
as to manufacturing, mining end other in-

of progress it is indeed gratifying tothe de- I will feel that the right hon. gentleman is at the1__J -Æ __u?. _ (OL__ X w.Look at
(Cheers.) Weilio affaire.United

from previous speak-
before it

and the to his services at a timeended dustriea. It was said that the to compare ouraelvM with the of a Provincialwhenof that del would interfere whether* with ref but the as theydirect trade spirit of
ive no duty on industries we have eetabliah- whioh ievincial bu1 __

brought forward by the right hon. gentle
man. When I My “ national,” I say H in 
the senM at toe vast interests of the oeun- 
try which are growing up from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, interests which yon have 
heard of to-night, interests which ere be
ing fostered, mid which, we doubt not, will 
not mefrty be administered for toe benefit 
of the present inhabitants of Canada, 
but which will tend in their growth to 
the alleviation of the distress in the dear 
Mother Country. We are only the trostms 
of this great country. It is not ours to ao 
with as we please, but it is cure to admin
ister for the benefit of the whole British 
Empire ; end if there be w part of toe 
Empire which is lem happily situated than 
curatives, then I trust toe policy of toe 
Government is, M I em ium it is 
toe wish of the people, to give 
them a hearty welcome to every pert of 
thisDaorimon. (Cheers.) The nferanoM 
made to -
rather as 
the tariff
No one, certainly net nr

nottirty short in his oeehstuffs, and it paras» through, without 
let or hindrance, toe canals toat>e have 
constructed at enormous expense, a 
trade that the railways have sen tribut- 
ed most liberally to establish, and 
new by your policy ere about to remove or 
destroy, after we hove been expending so 
much money to aeoure it to toe Demimen. 
The logic of facte proved the fallacy at that 
statement. La the montoe of July, August 
and September there were in 1878 $3,800,- 
000 worth ef ’ * ' “

betthey to the extent of $1,000 or $1,200, andSir Leonard resumed hie place amidstEurope, instead of it to theprolonged and most enthusiastic cheering.said her Majesty, hatthepeo- 
attached to arranged with Mackey, and Maekay’e 

friends for the restitution of the money 
misappropriated. For some time after this 
Smith appears to have kept e close watch 
on Maokay, but another large deficiency 
was discovered by the collector, end he, 
instead of guarding the public interest, 
acted in oouoelon with hie subordinate, 
and from that time forth toe deficiency 
grew larger and larger. How they con
trived to hoodwink the Inspector of Forte, 
is not known, but it is tolerably deer that 
they resorted to forced and fraudulent 
hilinofii to the other methodw ususlly 
adopted by person» in their desperate poai- 
tied. A year ago the practice of dosing 
the oeeh books at one o'clock was adopted 
by Maokay, and toe cash received between 
that hour end four o'clock, when the Cus
tom House doses, wee entered by sight 
or poet entry. It ie believed that frauds 
were perpetrated by the manipulation of fig
ures m toe post entry. Worthless cheques 
were paid into the Custom House by friends 
of the two officials and reckoned ss oash in 
balancing, but whether they profited in 
any way by this is not yet known. Mr. 
Alexander Manning is one at the Collec
tor’s sureties, and 8 is said toe first ink-

Queen's Hotel tor the purpose of doing 
honour to Mr. J. G. Bailey, an old em
ployé, who ia about to leave for Oshawa.

Means. Shew Bros., on North Branch 
Beekegeimeo, N.B., raised the poet season 
frees 64 bushels of seed 141 bushels of 
wheat. -On two pieces of new land they 
raised 14 bushels from half bushel seed, 
and 284 from one buaheL—Carleton Sen
tinel.

Two ferma, without buildings, belonging 
to the estate of the late David Foncer, 
Waterdown, were sold by suction test 
week, as follows :—100 acres to Summer- 
field Douglas, for $2,600, about 95 sores to 
John Gallagher for $5,w0. Real estate is 
going np there.

The following have been elected officers 
of the 8t. Catharines Carling Club :—J. A. 
Woodruff, Esq., President ; E. V. Bod- 
well, Eeq., Vice-President; J. B. McIntyre, 
Secretary; Robert Lawrie, Esq., Treasurer. 
Managing Committee—W. I. Merritt, 
Peter Algie, L. Dorr.

Mr. William P. limit, Grand Secretary 
of Michigan, has just iâmed two tiroehue 
warning the Knights Template fraternity 
of roving applicants for charity. One 
gives hie name an William Hmman, Oneid 
county, N.Y., and the ether as Ralphs 
Pyatt, Thedford, Ont.

The Peterborough Return learns from a 
gentleman who was dock shooting at 
Idyl-Wild, in Bios Inks, when the recent 
cold snap came on so suddenly and severe-

DR. TOPPER'S SPEECH.
for new ae the next toastThe Chairman gave

union of the Atlantic and
Pacific, " which was well received,

Sir CHARLES TOPPER, who was
loudly cheered, acknowledged the toast.
T* * - *  ts Ue XÆenVonvia’a  -------Referring to Mr.
at Tilaonburg, he mid thatand flour,

had ventured to diseuse the room, andcorresponding period, i 
tod to $6,300,000, or

In the had been made on the action of his roof, in when hedeal to 50,000 tons of The smoke was banting inmillions of an increase. I would throw out 
this idea for our Montreal frieeda—to aae 
if there ie not seme method by which they 
and the Government con remedy the diffi
culty for the future. In «amàg over 
the articles in toe Opposition papers it 
will be man that it has been neomaary for 
even Sir Richard Cartwright to come to 
the rescue. I may be wrong, bat there is 
some striking evidence that if he has not 
written some Olobe articles himself 
he has had a finger in the pie. And 
whet does he state there ? That 
Sir Leonard Tilley at the end of the 
year instead of having two million» of ad
ditional revenue will be two millions short. 
And how do tody argue that ? They ray 
that the tnereaee has been comparatively 
light all over, and that there has been a 
deficiency in the first four month# of the 
year, that ia that the additional importe of 
February and March were exhausted in 
the commencement of toe financial 
year. Bat the returns shew that we re
ceived $1,300,000 more in Customs and 
Inland Revenue than we had the previous 
year} that the falling off in May and June 
was $600,000, sod the result is, as I stated 
in Parliament it wool# be, that according 
to my oalonietion. there would • be from 
$500,000 to $660.000 at Customs of last

steel ratio. If 
in th* BitgHffli
ken zie should i__
were the works"steel rail" (Laughter.) 
Mr. Mackenzie, in answer to the charge 
against his Government of having sunk 
money in the purchase of steel rails at a 
time when they were not required, raid he 
had 400 of the Canadian Pacific
railway under contract. , He (Efir Charles) 
could prove by the public i coords that 
when this purchase of 60,000 toms of steel 
rails was made, there was not a mfle of toe 
Canadian Pacific railway under contract, 
nor for months after. Mr. Maokansie'e 
memory wee either becoming treacherous 
or he had been driven to make a state
ment which was utti 
the facta. That g< 
knew why the pree 
purchased steel rails.

clouds from the windows along thethe par tirai Mr. Mao- side of toe building, and seeing there wasHe has
the nun caughtno alternative bet teand laid

the window sill with hands end dropped
on the wetto the roof.e have

,bat ravedearly fu- ground by grasping a chimney, 
then helped down the ladder. He was blackof Cana-
with smoke, and suffering from bents onits effect
the face and hands. As seen ss he re
covered sufficiently to speak, he said his 
name was Thoora Scott, and that Robert 
Wright, the stage carpenter and care
taker, and his wife, end little girl, Mamie, 
were in the room which he had just left. 
Scott was taken to Dr. Pollard’s, Bay 
street, where hie injuries were attended to. 
As loon M it became known that there 
were live» to rave, Chief Ardagfa instructed

If, would tor a 
importance of 

_ HPBHHHH' the country. 
Saar, hear.) 7 believe it ia essential m 
country with such a population and such

moment detract fromable to
of Toronto, was

a climate se ours tirât we should have
ling he had ofreceiving crooked—(ohears)—and I believe, moreover, there was when Smith askedited to ire, Chief Ardagh 

buret open
branches of manufacture in last, to advance him enough towhich we be able in a very short make np hie share of the tram the lane toto hold our own against any Smito's behalf, Msimine paid 

use, far which '
that the the upper part of the It wasportion of toe world. Bat there are otherobject of the Custom Hones, he received atime had arrived when it could be done in ueelera to think of era robingon Smith's hooM and lot on theef the and hie family through the window.aa well as those of

door was bettered down in aa instant andis in the breederable to factures. ly, that the nextwra drawn onhe had purchased steel rafle lower then his the firemen swarmed np the stairsI believe the right hon. leader of the gov catch a number whose feeten toe 22nd inet21et,ni»iWhat were the facts? In was so thick end the heat so in- had been frozen to the foe.Smith was in a law soit in Oe-$0,000 tens that they were com prilled to beetspoke of the National Policy good» Hall on On Monday afternoon Mr. William Ely afternoon whenwhilst thefor $2,730, Shortly afterwards thehasty retreat right, Dundee, shipped 
Winnipeg. On the- ss 
Alex. Gerrie also eHm

news reached him that toe of the de- sixteen hones 1 rKnowing that the WrightsGovernment floor fell in.its trade and roe, and when he[uantity far mast haveof its trade end hi» examination in the ease had car load otyear that belonged to this year; bet in
stead of this, the Customs show there was 
$700,000 collected last year that fairly be

fore to that great body of producers whofrom 400 to 600 utiles of rood, mainspring, the sinew and strength 
de DanunMn. It is true

fwrAat md Slidthe Court he walked ditfrn degpstehed a.laid. In II25 mUea had to toe Custom Honesihia year. Up to the 20th of 
ere toe increase of Custom i 
,000. If you add one half of 

tWikt was collected last 
clanging to this year, it will 

• and a half near!; 
in Custom»/rod

212 mflee, mak-21 miles, and in 1871 turned hose on the dreesisgto the end ofin eU 268 to a number at at the building, so ae to■how how apor- him forof too eefl, but stilltien of the from communicatingMaokay wra also iamatra anyraffs at tha time it did. I ways look abroad forabout a $600,000, fere short time after, it years to line from Pembroke te Renfrew,in toe four ,700,008 to havewould bave cost 
purchased the qt 
cost $1,212,000.

to toerails which has in the000 of an ducts of The fire hadis toe remit in four a half

and rained, were carried ia andlakes and the ad as falsewas one whichtariff will have ; But their Reform i a aanfSeid püe on 18t. Lai and woodMaakey livre inthat toe he would differentTmme-were whirled away on the»f toe villagersHe stood high inseemed to think pieem at story of'through our own channel», of the wallae he wasthey gave to it, will be realised. _ But ment eu^t not to receive to feedray thatbe die ter its object toeGreet Britain. It grew wider LOeOB A*6 IHatEAHOE,tiie waff.it at the interests of the village.have originated from vanoement o 
He hra beenup to thethe ground that a subject whichspirit and wider, until at Met toe entire; wall gave way The Grand Opère Home was erected byover twenty years in the Cue-(8ir Charles Tapper) 

Mackentie could give
and Excisa is increasing Wi

armai condition, I think you most all take a very lively into' injurewith the tom House. Smith at one time took an to tira a joint stock at which Hon.give anback to oar that if Mr. tercet, and when the great commercial of the Forks, Cape Breton, 
7 months old, which weighs

Mr. Paterson,he heard miles away.whichactive part in ward politics, and by hie Frank Smith wm in 1874, at ato the Government, and theyno doubt at thistoe whole current of our toads for the Mot m I may my, of the Doanmonshut up now left batenergy made himself conspicuous in them.
Pram enworal omm lam Trannrawntiifl fl* .Tnlin’a

it in the interest of this country,is getting five years prior to our For several years he represented St Jehn’■aad upon the C 
longer a qhestrenthey ware ready to adopt it (Lend a 

please.) They would find by reference
realised at the close of the fierai year.Fatherland and in it is no of deal. a few days since,was drifting from The rafters fell in one afterCouncil, end ires subee- Char lotteWard in the elevation.raid that plane».) They u 

Hansard tor Metthe direction ef toe United State». (Hear, ing with the limited commerce of a Pro- 16 menthe old, weighed.the other, and the bricks, exposed to the Mr. W. Couldockof the whichq neatly electedthe* it had beenmy travels I have visited only friends,hear.) Three years ago Sir John Maodoc. vinos, bat with the of half » dramed, 615 lbs.; Mr. George G. Smito 
uiki - io —T-m™. skin tense heat, cracked and exploded with.x __i_-s. -X.-À- T -,x_:_______ t____position he filled for two yean.that, judging from the informa-and Grip, whoof Can- continent, it killed a 12 month»' pig 
dr treed, 250 lbs.; two pit 
raised by Mr. John Cox, J 
weighed 275 and 206 lbe.

The Peterborough Review says

weighing, whenaid introdnwd into the of rifle shots. Isinking fromreturn on the death at Mr. Spence, Collector oftien toe Government then Win its poeese-> ss questioning 
while the wi

hie pictured me we must seek f< King street, the rative one, butto the vacancy,the Burned Inlet routeworking tien, it was likely 
would be adopted. when dressed,furnace, in which theciplee which were to govsrm the party at 

the torn approaching election. The pria- 
ciplee which he Mid down in thorn resolu
tion» were sustained a* the pells and en
thusiastically and overwhelmingly retried 
by a majority of the people of Canada. 
Under them dreumetaneee a great respon
sibility rested with the Qovsrssirant when 
we took office, end why ? Become it be-

roared and not proving profitable, thewhich petition hebut H was only afterwhat benefit he know it ie tolled themselves against tira up at auctionbad bem receivedhas got from the National PoUoy. But I walls. Before the wall fell, g numberby hon. from Messrs. McLeod andfind, throughout the length and breadth of far we have tried il firemen made their way into the vacant the theatre fell to Mr. Alex.the hon. aaeoatotion is organised in Bellevillethe Rev. produce if yente have $46,000, subject I 
It wee considered

discouraging bar-roomfor the purposein finally The surveyor, Mr. Douglas, is aewwith onewith the refactoring interest, 
options, is in favo on which they willdone* toe hand. drinking. The members ere toproceed without lore

-MMon Mr. Johnson,re greatly whichinge of Missis. so meet plane» of on thegiven to Britishoheera.) Many has tried that, bat bound to abat open the Opera House property, andBlake eat, and stood beverage whatever in any bar-room,
yon that so far as my observation want, or restaurant in tire city under anymanager»

Mr. Man-received for 127 miles of railway, and thethey weredeclare that recent visit to there ie a to crack andWhen toe waffs Underon my whatever.to believebare had vindi- ohttgQ tkViBg place th 
ned cheering.) They are 
Mover, as we have found

oor.re.ictsboqtBfreoo. I» which 
corals ot bad cheques, smenating 
at tbs deficiency occurred eanyys»

very grant retreated to the farther endmumble, they r street 
of the lot, but as 
down, they returned

political Mr. Augustus Piton lager beer and toethat tire workto endeavour to improve the oonditien of soon m the wall wm dations are steps in toe right direction.occurred many ysan a 
• 1874, and Mr. mckay.(Loud cheers.) I find the country from one to ti 

ire. (Ldig-oeetinued dded not to sustain a stockand to readjust our Mr. John Crerar, barrister, of Stratford,oompany,rotting In wesHli and » uumujmy,
the theatre only to travellingrelatione with the fnitpd States,wee great and bat toicv. The responsibility 

Government did not shii steadily with toeIfahmsnta who M shoot to seek hie fortunes in thethat it dees not do to bay in a country wMeh they wore became eo hot that 
tin steed in front of toe ham, drench- 
hemeelvee with water. Thera wm a 
bream blearing fame the west at the 
and dead» ef eraeks fell on befld- 
oa Yonge and streets. The

■ street wm •» light as day, and awn- 
roofs, and eavm were covered with 

y in one instance did they 
flame, and that was at the 

reere. Johnson, Dixon A Oo., 
shingles took fire, bet 
wm dees. While toe 

busy a* the back in confining

Among the celebrities whoand to North-West, was last Monday eveningand to keep toe cost down to the permitted to there am Barry Suffi van.it. sxowt oa the suppentiop that h. Usd 
smooetla ihs coons of Ms toamsabora by i 
y or mistake. Fran that year up to the yni

tsrtained at the Liberal Chibemploy. (Applause.) 
ras pointed out to me (Renewed oheera.) I rare netParliament a policy whisk was sustained 

there tor a majority larger than any that 
ever before carried a marner» in that body. 
We have now had eight rotates 
of the National Policy, end we 
will before the year is up have additional 
evidence of the accuracy of oer statements.
I have been able te secure such data as 
will show the amount of oer imports from 
England and the United States for two 
months, and tn the larger ports for three 
months of toi» fiscal year under our peenmt 
system. This is the result :—During the 

of July end August, notwithstand
ing that we imported in the last fiscal year 
$3,000,000 worth of gonds which were 
brought in, in anticipation of an four stall 
in the tariff the returns show that in these 
two months while in the imports of the 
leading manufacture» from England there 
hae been a faffing off of only 9 per cent., 
there has been » falling off m the importa
tion of similar manufactures from *• 
United States oi 47 per rent. (Lend 
oheera.) Gentlemen, while we are 
by tide policy upholding Canada 
and Canadian intoe sets we are sustaining 
British connection end British trade. 
(Cheers.) Then, what do wa find m refer- 
enoe to the West India trade? In the 
first two months of this fiscal year there 
was 900 per rent, ef an increase 
over last year, and m the first there

Edwin Edwin Adame, Feohter, Law- ben at the club and others,Montreal it theory of political 
AM subject. I St

ist year up to Be present 
beta etoedRy totaneta.what toe abstractfoeor the 

tins. But 
to diseuse 

Off he was 
Ees. He 

humbly 
Ihia life, 
favour of 

Va toft toe

renoe Barrett, McCulloch, Rignold, Tommilre, they would reducewithin a certain drôle there line by may be on this Karl, J,1 thfi wsrwemnn
which it is ton whole Mr. CTerarCanadian Pacific Bail way

Brignoh, Adelaide-Lee Nefleon, Mrs.BatotoTdei embarks in the satby a million of dollars, and be thought toeemployed in March last. (1 of the industries of this country for Roneby, Mrs. Scctt-Siddons, Madame Dme North-West fat with Mr. D.to tirepeople would iidai emw ■ irMilr TffiDMtifmnfl The Qolltfftfg ud 1 osSjSwwTeSStato ooocssl this dtadancy 
ustogths BMOsys reeeived re certain days to sox

of my active life, and I Monks, Misa Clara Kellogg, 
sise Carey, Mrs. Anna Grai

Mire Annie W. Camming, of Stratford, who goes ontd for engines and increased 
industrial establishment». I tain that if we permit toe product» of Louise Carey, Mrs.rather wild in his with him.

It M stated that the New Brunswick 
Railway Company con template building a 
branch of their road from Kent Stating, 
by the valley of toe Shiktehawk, from toe 
St. John, creating toe head waters of toe 
Hireminhi and Nash weak, to their vast 
territory on the head waters of the To- 
fatqna. The proposed line would earn

foe our in hero free while result far a>und in Berlin button mi (Oheera.) » duty on oar going into Mrs. Agnes*:stare of M<claimed to be not only a great October theygrow rich Sig. Braga, Mollenhaner, and last,fourth day In November, sad the collections mademanufacturer ie doubling hie premiere end È. Bandmann. Mr. Pitou, theiving at $17,1 per annum inseventy more hands next eea- ’olioy goes beyond 
or manufacturer,

protects had entered into with atoe management of the Intercolonial rail- 
yet this Government found when

eoame into office that tire Intercolonial 
way could be re efficiently managed, 
and with more satisfactory results, even 

after tore had dischargee" 
done, 400 men, with a sax 
try of $200,000 per anni

hat penonearo 
With reference

the cotato toe walls, a manydoing a interests of our a brilliantMrsvarions interests to Bis, Bey good service. TheySturt, toe theatrelarge stocks on hand did when the article 
increased in prim from extraneous dream- 
stances, nuke large susta of money, and I 
do net object to that. I had rather that 
Canadians should make it than that Ameri
cana should. (Hear, hear. On enquiry as 
to prime, I find that some manufacturera 
have increased their prime, bet they eay it 
is only where the raw materiel hae in
creased in prime, and they say they oen seU

taking tightercountry, large, and the interior of theto remove the matante of through Gordoi 
ville, Beaufort,toe stores, which they did with surprisingwhich etc., andIn wall ordered inads, they It had twoto toe Interest» ef Dominion and four privateto toe ooun- influx of settlers.buildingthe upper pert of boxes, over one of which toe royal mat of 

arms was hung, when Lord Dot- 
farm, toe Governor-General, first visited 

An insurance of $42,000

interests had to be Pro-(Load end Ban wbst was nqxtata, Bs Andrew Doyle, of Pontiac Village,and removed from toe offices andwere now in everyvincial : they '
-Vfi—fl I h<
tiaaal”it win __„ PB JL,
this policy will enable ue to fulfil our 
duties as pert of the British nation with 
more satisfaction in the future than we 
have been able in toe peat tn do. (Obwre.) 
We ate bound to grow up to perform the 
dative of man who an no longer asking 
favours on any sida. We are willing to 
tax ourselves far the purpose of fulfilling 
the trust which wee made over 
to us in the Government of this 
meat country, tire North-West, because toe 
inhabitant» of Nora Scotia, Quebec, New 
Brunawiok, and of Ontario, can scarcely be 
mid to have any greater interest» in the 
North-West than the former who lives in 
Ireland or Scotland. It M an interest com
mon to ue ail as members of the Empire ; 
but the nerearitiee of the Empire having 
entailed upon US tin * ------
tbs resources St that 
bound to fulfil it-

way the■Statists» wars are money so mbtivod Quebec, announces that he has discoveredlong con tinned manta, even on the fourth floor,in using the term until the arrival at tbs hrrtieaat on sno iourwj uuur, i 
everything portable, 
f the baffling Const!

the long desired method of trisecting anyIn theTHE PROVINCES.’■ life of rectilineal itarr geometry— iki litwcmdoihe.existe on toe bonding, $27,000upper part ofThe Pro- straighthie wife tits theatre end $16.000vinweof toeeat in the Pi**», and they »ay tore « 
n proportion from the

puer, ana gn
ef toe baffding. 
d as follows 
x, $5,000;

______  _ faff tAMO ; ____
$2,600 ; Itisrâaahire, $2,600 ; Domtakni 
$2,000 (scenery) ; total, $27,000. The 
lorn on the theatre hnildfaig M put at $10,- 
000. The insurance on the front building 
will mere than cover the lore.

has defied all thefrightened, end had The in-They were' Mr. ALEXANDER MORRIS acknow
ledged the treat on behalf at Ontario in 
euitebk terms.

Mr. LORANGKR, who was very warm- 
replied for Quebec.

. Macdonald responded on fae-

the intricate belle. The
that their matmiana, from the school of Plato to toeconstable took the child in hie Citizens’retained, red BedetsatolAM 

r promis* toa Montrealsaid in day ; and forthe entire party safely cut It was many yean peat hae 
matheniatiealadepti

make good the whole amount with-me there M no place in the world where whomived that three were toewhich in cotton and woollenbetter value is te be beyond toe range ofSoott had in toeto asHon. Jas.
half of Nws -—,------------ , ^ - „
ing which he called attention to toe Con
servative victory at the Sydney election, 
when the issue wee taken on the National 
Policy. He also pointed out the change

and setilf omMst, Bs art-McKay, Bethe cow, upper pert ef the building.œderae being that tha who!»(Lead oheera.) While there ie • feeling of MBs brought out the crowdbtawssn Boas two panons, sad Preparations forfriend and confidence ofthsCurtoms ha»besoin any way toe care-The rumourhearty cheer. scale are being madetold that the work-my dear lmpUetaedlaBe taker and hM wife and child had been Medno. Meiers. G. A J. Brown shippedmonths 1,600 per cent of in rapidity, and ax-saved, spread with bed for crasher' weighingtoree tons,also jaw» 
) lbe., and two wheels weigh-

(Load and prolonged cheering.) But A OUNNINO RUSE,heard on all 2,600 lbe.,which had occurred during the last twelve 
months in English public feeling toward 
Canada, the happy change having been 
brought about by theFirat Minister, 
who would perhaps he best known in 
history as the statesman who had 
brought about the nnbm of the Province».

Hon. Mr. FRASER, Premier of the 
Province of New Brunswick, fas re
plying on behalf of the Provinces 
raid that when Confederation was 
mopnaeri he opposed it, but when it wee 
decided upon he had constitutionally ac
cepted the situation and it was to Sir 
Jchn tr^-d-xsW that the oountry was 
largely indebted for the snore* of Con-

another objection to the Nationalto Chan. fair radge of a man’s feelings 
and X have failed te observe

be leaves Stuart made stricteidee ; but lbe. Total oret, $700. TheyPolicy. Why, they aid, it wiff ee diwatis-for there enquiry, for the mine an iron floor 12,) There M alee anwill not the people of England that it will Be eUsfetata
accounts bas x 9—iron sills for roasting furnaceour credit.feeling there that will Si srptX «

occurring, sad the Importer o< Berta Mr. T. 

a Baroeflt Mxirtiltaltsa et Mitas tapart-

too true. The orderly and systo- Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The lioenee in 
tor for toe county of Ottawa paid Hi

sill» for the iron flore, 2,020 lbs.They rey they do not 
ie they experienced

yon will not be able to borrow which toe policematte manner They have also in oonreeadvantageous acted rafleota the greatest reedit open toe official visit yesterday. His a small cylinder «te»ta winch,had I planted m; last yeas in Hawse When it was found thatofficers ini charge. W) 
wool» stand,

soon known, and there wee considerable hoisting res out of the mine.Then threethe little aad that therethe wallsottaethat toe revenue» of the The St. Thomas Journal saysport of hie fox vendor» of toe exhilarating fluid, but theyfor April, May and Jt recently got np in West Loras
j:_:_1 _f 4L. _ . -a----a,_of the National P< upon the mannfac- bailding In whichA __Lei inal to toeI have itione tolike a for the diemireal of thedo think that noindostiries. ordered half the foroe at his com smallpox McKillop, on tKequarter ofthey were for the plantar) to toe toe wind»*. was most effective of delreentry fas its results. naturally didand the man itt thehe did each ath. Half a not care aboutmillion taiifcta thnan dreadreetotbe Mr. W. S.faff, the favourable and who.wore) Although that.) Look at that Mr. Cox showed■would not tay whattaxation high ity to the defendant,what baa liera thenot say that there was a drew. Bet, DEATH IN AM OIL TANK. with the oomplaint, anddecrying toe credit of whore toointoein New whole to toeof the ,'sr^sï.Policy. (Cheers.)the NiIf this el Ottawa.vales ofshould be Pert +that it was written by a required The Belleville Ontario saysif tiiewiU beof toe Canadian Opposition. »»on all,oreaere, year day fast a Mrs. Evansthe great fire at St.in that lederadeeO,of tiie Township of Murray,their duty wuff.

get through the door, 
the front part sus-

do not flame» couldbathe by Bera».(Cheese.) I will bell yon end 3 ft. 7 in.Sir Richard was 8 ftwith toehappy to faa able taaaytoatthe Wert. I and a hoM bad tosmoke and water. Thebeing rivenit which waa■arment which was m 
lufaoturers prosperitywould do.”) The object ofthM

l line ™ntU«d .M.l.n„A -nrtinpwm» "rr1 *■
wiH more

bat too
for the W. SULLIVAN, B-Os.IbMr. P. BARKER VILLE, M.P.P., pro-tiie Government ef and whomentis ef

his Provincewhich hadatisaal°I&Sfar for theWM. MACDOUGALL, M.P., re-
thanks ooffbehalf at the Commons.

upon theMauUnion. (,We find sfswBof water, taMe deep,ex-Gevsrnre ofyarketforhave the
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comer store of the liberties ef 
(Applause.) Though » boy, 11 

three werta, “ The tarore
liberties of the people ;” but I 
deratood what they meant 
wards, when I breams a 
that constitution. I studied 
that the right», privilege 
the people, at any peopl% have 
safeguard in end under that
We have a great oountrv, an______
to eay that we are worthy of it. In the 
interview which her Majee^, toe late Em- 

I of the French, was kind enough to 
oe and my colleague, Mr. Abbort--to 

whore I attribute much of the eereere ot 
my mission to England—toe pat 

to me about tide « 
enquiring specially and 

naturally about toe Province 
bee, where there era so jneay 
French-Canadiana. She spoke ernirmjt 
other things of the Grand Trunk railway.
It appears that the Grand Trunk ia known 
all over toe world. When I said to her 
Majesty that besides the Grand Trunk we 
hadjeet completed tiie Intercolonial rail
way at a coat of 120,000,000 franca, and 
that we were just undertaking the 
Pacific railway at a cert at 600,000,008 
'*■■■*» and when i. 
had toe meet magn 
canals in the worW, "I 
prised,
pM of Canada are eo 
England.” (Load cheese.) Mr. Chair
man, let me add but a very few words. 
As I said before, by union amongst our
selves, by proper organization, by confi
dence in the fntnre, we may be sure to 
make this reentry agraat and proeperoee 
country. We have only to wito it and it 
shall be dene. Gentlemen, I thank you 

i for the attention yen haw
given me. (Chores.) ___

Mr. RUFUS STEP HENSON, M. P„ 
rose, and after warmly eulogizing toe Min. 
inter of Public Works, expressed hie opin
ion that, with tiie exception of Sir John 
Macdonald, no member of the Cabinet 
was worthy ef more esteem and publie 
confidence then Mr. Lange-vin. He stood 
that the address which had been prepared 
to accompany the presentation of his por
trait should be now read. |
PRESENTATION TO MR. LANGEVTN.

The CHAIRMAN then read the address, 
and the pretrait, which 
work of Mr. Fort* 
veiled. _____

Mr. LANGEVTN replied briefly and to 
the point. •
I the FINANCE MINISTER. 
f Mr. CURRIER proposed the National 
Policy, coupled with the name of Sir 
Leonard Tilley.

The toast waa heartily reeeived and tire 
Finance Minister, when he came forward 
to reply, wee Madly cheered. He mid :— 

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen—I have 
sometime» heard it rein, within toe Met 
twelve months, tiret the majority support
ing the Government in Parliament ie too 
large, I have dtabted that ateteneent be- 

i line, and eenae I betieve that in Canada, with ta 
I be com- many varied interest» to deal wito and eo 
St. lew- many sectional questions to be eenrinerod, 

the beta Government Me string Govern
ment (Cheers) On such an Men
tion as this, ireareblïïl ss yon ire to 
do honour to the grata chieftain of the 
Liberal Conerevetive party and to expreae 
thereby your approval of too peliey which 
he hw earried m tire reentry, I am net to
all surprised tire* the treat you have jwt

thirty- drank should be motived in re 
» end hearty and eredial a manure. For 

for », years proviens to the introduction o 
rtiw.

of
by*ep

■

Hon. J. C.

The remaining toasts were ’The Prare,” 
and "The Ladies." At A30 am. the 
oompany ^regarated after tinging the

ÂnifiâeTOMîo rranUloÂoTRuUo FIRE
Destruction of the Grand 

Opera House.

towards the street, end the firemen 
worked in showers of failing plaster, burn
ing boards, and sparks. On the west 
side streams of water were thrown 
from the ground to the Mansard 
roof and tire flames could not find 
» lodgment there. At seven o’clock, three 
heure after the fire was discovered, the in
terior of the theatre wee in ashes, bat 
the front had been saved by desperate 
exertions.

FINDING THE BODIES.

About six o’clock, when the firemen had 
made their xvay up toe stairway leading 
from tire Mae, they came across the body 
of ft child lying on the Isndiug, half coy- 
ared wito burnt wood. In the rafters 
near whore the child My, the woman’s 
body was.fonnd end» few foot away tiret 
ef them*. Tlyy ware charred and burnt 
beyond recognition and presented » hor
rible appearance. Judging from the posi
tion in which the bodies were found it ie 
supposed that the unfortunate people had 
made their way to the staircase, where toe 
smoke end best overcame them, and they 
perished. The appearance of the bedim 
u too ghastly for description, the strongest 
turned sway in horror. The remains 
were placed in a box and driven to the 
morgue, where they now lie awaiting the 
coroner's inquest. The firemen feel very 
indignant at the statements made in a con
temporary to the effect that a woman waa 
seen et the window from which 
Soott jumped end that toe agon, 
read cnee of Wright’s wife and
child could be heard. If the woman 
had been seen re her cries heard there 
■ net » man in toe brigade, from the 
chief downward, who would not have 
risked hie life to get them, but Soott was 
so dazed that he could not give a coherent 
statement and ae every minute was vain- 
able toe men could not wait until he re- 

" led his senses. The firemen did not 
>w what window led to Wright’s spart- 
its, so they tried the only avenue of in

gress which was open to them—the stain 
—without ounce*. A Mail reporter saw 
Soott clinging to the window-sill, and saw 
him drop to toe roof of the dressing, room ; 
but he heard no cries, and aa to seeing any
one at the window, that whs impossible, 
for tire smoke was pouring from it in a 
great black olood.

Mr. Bandmann and his English oompany, 
numbering sixteen ladies and gentlemen, 
arrived here on Monday last te play an 
engagement of a week. Unlike other oom- 
paniee, in which toe actors supply their 
own wardrobe, Mr. Band mane owned toe 
costumes complete for sixteen different 
plays. On the opening night they played 
“ Hamlet,” on Tuesday night “Shylock,” 
**>e Wednesday matinee “ Don Caesar de 

an,” on Wednesday night “Naroiroe,” 
Thursday night “Othaflo,” end on Fri

day night “Macbeth.” The costumes for 
all three pieces, and for ten other piece» 
which he includes hi his repertoire, were 
stored in the dressing rooms at the theatre. 
The gentlemen’s dressing rooms were up
stairs in the tiro story wing on the west 
aide of the building, end the ladies’ rooms 
on the first floor. The fire swept along the 
upper story, destroying ft end all the cos
tumes which were in the rooms. Half toe 
down stair pert with its contents wee com
pletely horned ; but in the rooms which 
eeeeped » number of drees as and boxes 
were found. Everything was saturated 
with water. Géorgiens fur eloaka, velvet 
mantles, silk and satin drees es, wigs, head
dresses. boots, Iul, were taken from boxes 
and keek et» only to he mourned 
ever ae injured beyond repair. Swords 
of exquisite workmanship, armour at 
expensive tad artistic make, helmets, 
spree and fsggtrs were found braised, 
broken end neeleee, while rep* of tire 
more valuable articles, which had been 
thrown out of the windows, were trampled 
in the saud of the street. Mr. and firs.

seemed very muoh depcereed ae 
Meta the fitatSoWfa of their

In toe

Telephonic__ _______
the L C. B. freight house.

A tombstone in Woodvffle Presbyterian 
.«mewry oiuwuoMi toe death of, Ud,
m’jrtîf"* "maAM7 «Mage A

A correspondent of toe Mem eaye there 
are to be five candidates in toe field for 
the Mayoralty of Kingston—Aid. Dren- 

m, Canon, Gaskin, Penes, end Snook. 
Merer». A. R. McIntyre A Co., Middle, 

ville, are buying np 1,000 turkey» to send 
to the English markets. They will buy 
them alive, then kill them, end ship them 
with the feathers on.

More then double the breadth ef land ie 
sown in fall wheat this year than was sown 
lata year. So far toe prospect of a good 
tall wheat harvest next season is excellent. 
—Belleville Intelligencer.
r, S; 9?rb7’ ir“ ot Belleville, shipped per 
G. T. R. three car loads of rye for Port
land to-day, and ' W. D. Fuller four oars. 
They arid to s foreign dealer, who ships 
per steamship for Germany.

James McCain died at Huntington, N. 
8., on Thursday of last week, at the ad
vanced age of 107 years, 7 months, and 28 
days. He came to Canada in 1822, and 
there ie no doubt ae to hie having readied 
the age stated.

An old gentleman of Indiantown, N, B., 
paid hie taxes ($328) to Treasurer Moore 
about three months ago. Recently he 
called again with the money to pay hie 
taxes over again. He had actually forgotten that he had paid ! 7

The Guelph Mercury says .—" On Fri
day evening, Mr. J. B. Armstrong gave his

mortal
... - stolen from to

ot Mr. Jehn Frey, living uear 
The same night MrfAbrat; 

Writer, living on the adjoining form, was 
relieved of s carriage, buffalo robes are. 
blanket». The value of toe plunder M about 
$400. It is supposed the thieve» preeed

, and he had no
would re- 

ids of tho 
iber for Victoria. (Cheers.)

SIR A. T. GALT.
Mr. JOHN ROCHESTER, M.P., gave 

the toast “ Reciprocal — —***■
Nations."

c



news.
In Australie at about £4 » and the

I» £10 • Sir Leonard Tiiley lawill be Fredericton, N.B., nextlaid down in Liverpool for £14.

dreeeed,” at about 800by him,in the the profitable oharaoter of the
apeeoh Sir John 
little time to Mr.

united tide experiment
to hear from the fail toted into place aa part and 

our oonatitutional system, 
he anticipated Quebec 
of to-day by declaring 

lative Council a nuisance, 
union of 1840 and thé final 
Responsible Government, hie

Antipodes may yet 
Is of Canada in thisto the

for the
it of the

sections of the country.tereeta At a meeting of the HalifaxAbundant evidence was submitted by Society yesterday, 
elected TVeeident.

Sr. Wm.
the Finance Minister himself to ahow It is said that hia Holiness the P<ried into

direct connexion oeeaed, hia last work 
being an exposition of the caueea of the 
Rebellion, published in 1838. So late 
aa 1849 he wrote a “ Plan” ef Colonial 
Government, and in 1862 appeared the

appointed the Right Rev.that it haa given life to the manufao-
hony, of Cork, coadjutordjutor Bishop 

The reverend
turing enterprises of Ontario. Attorney-

would involve a heavy outlay, as trained diocese of Toronto. FatherGeneral Loraxocb regarda it as such a
Bishop of Amadale, Australia, inwages thanor theboon to Quebec thto if there were a 1869. It is said that he oomee to this 

dioceee with administrative powers.
Tom v. Hobos Ploughmen.—The 

toughmsn oI the County el York have intimated 
their willingness to accept the challenge thrown 
out by the ploughmen of the County ef Huron. 
The match, to eonelet of twelve ploughmen on each 
side, the amount to be oooteeted for to be a puree 
of $1,500, each county to subscribe half the amount 
The repreeeatativee ef the heme county will either 
give or take reasonable expenses. Mr. Wm. Ben-

Bat are theof Mr. Maonaras’s pyramids. Ifgeneral election the present Cornerva-
only work of hia likely to live—a 
“ History of the Whig Ministry of 
“ 1830." It is, after all, as an irascible 
and irritable “ free lance” in the House 
of Commons that he waa chiefly known.

pockets ofBlade does-not accept the Premier'stive phalanx would be
of human life I Theadvioe to confine himself tosix or seven additional members. Speak

ing for New Brunswick, the Provincial 
Premier pointed out that the depreesion

it is because he is wanting in that
a shipowner him-question well,which is essential in a states- 

whole speech of the Premier 
ith good points, and seldom 
and pointed an address re-

_________ re enthusiastic welcome. We
haye but feebly indicated the merits of 
the address, which our reader! have 
probably read with attention, and we 
have still more feebly interpreted the 

it was received.

auch aself, and we trust he
session and petit During the major part of hia career he 

waa a thorn in the aidé of every Prime 
Minister, and every Chancellor of the 
Exchequer from m to Palmhbstoh. 
Hia moat memorable feat waa his 
victory over the Aberdeen Ministry, 
when he carried the appointment of the 
celebrated Sebastopol Ooi 
vote of 306 to 148, and

bill for theencouragementJohn fire, but
through at allgiven to manufactures by the tariff, did so fine

In Nova
electors hasthe verdict of

THE ENGLISH ELECTIONS.
Thb Liberals in "England are sadly 

speculative about the chances of an 
early dissolution. For some reason or 
other, they have come to the oonoluaion 
that, from their point of view, the soon
er it take* place the better. It is tine, 
that the municipal elections have result
ed in gains to them in some of the 
boroughs; yet so many local considera
tions enter into these contests that they 
are an unsafe guide. On the other hand, 
Lord Bbaoonstixld haa raised the 
prestige of England in Europe; he haa 
brought to a triumphant iasue two 
ware, the one in Asia, the other in 
Africa. It is not too much to aay, aa 
the Prime Minister said at the Lord 
Mayor’s banquet, that without the power 
and influence of England in the Coun
cils of Europe, war appears even now in
evitable. Now every one knows, aa a

been taken on the National Policy, and A Pleabixg Innovation, a die-

umphantly upheld. The contest in Cape 
Breton resulted in the return of a Con
servative to the House of Commons. 
Not content with, their defeat in Domin
ion politics, the Liberals dragged this 
issue into Provincial politics, and the 
recent local election m that Province 
waa thus fought out Again, the lib-

I Prodigal*! Return,' 
» novel but yet pinenthusiasm with wl bot-yetpleeelny Ini nypre-

so doing •ermoo et particular periods during deli very byushered in the Lord Pal- slnrinff three appropriate 
very tine, and utdepdc

tbtSMMhjTHE GREAT DEFICIT PRO
DUCER.

Whs* Sir Richard Oabtwbmht

he had an attack of appeared to be greatly by theFrench invasion, and gave himself
Punch’s -There is to be

year, and announced the inevitable de
ficit, winding up dt last with a deficit 
which he profeaaed he had made no pro- ■ 
vision for either reducing or paying off 
he was looked upon by our singula* 
friends the Opposition as • perfect para
gon in finance. The very triumph of 
statesmanship was eaid to be deficits ; 
and the increase of the public debt waa 
considered the highest evidence of 
genius. It was a well understood thing 
that the general elections were approach
ing ; and it waa considered clever to give 
as much trouble aa possible to a new 
Finance Minister, if anew one waa to be 
appointed ; if not, then at least the Re-

which givee fa* inveighed against the warlike prepara
tions- of Napoleon ILL, at a cutlers’ 
feast at Sheffield, which he represented 
in Parliament He there posed aa the 
faithful n 
farmer, he

supporters
play to o ------------- . ..
by largely increased majorities. The 
Minister of Justice was, therefore, 
fully justified in pointing to Nova Scotia 
as a province which resolutely upheld 
the new fiscal policy, Jtien the happy 
agriculturalists of Prince Edward s 
Island freely accept it and give the 
Government their warmest support. The 
Island Premier pointed with pardonable 
pride to the fact (hat qf the six mem
bers returned to the Dominion Parlia
ment five are Conservatives, while in 
the Provincial legislature the Opposi
tion has been practically wiped out, 
twenty-eight Out of thirty members be
longing to the Conservative party. 
These assurances ef contentment with 
the National Policy given by leading re
presentatives of our brethren on the 
seaboard will he accepted with pleasure 
by the older Provinoee, aa indicating 
that they will brook no interference 
with the present fiscal eyatem under 
which a large and profitable interpro-

held here list year, In which Dr.

the Lord's comine. The

goes to
hia watch-dog the principe!
tiie dog barks, but no attention is paid

Bmioeatiox Returns. During lastto hia warning until the farmer is finally
ilia crackling of his burningaroused

said Rob- Irish, me
Notmefisns, sueTear ’em ” he remained tobuck, and They were

the end of the chapter. Since hia last re
turn to Parliament for Sheffield, although

his vote andhe sat below the friends, end dine hr ce known, with the
Bsaooxhtbld

the States, settled In various parts of the Province.policy, since Lord Palmerston's death, 
has distinctly tended to minimise Eng
lish influence abroad. Why then should 
the electors desire to reinstate a party 
which has thus belittled England aa a 
member of the family of nations 1 One 
of Mr. Gladstoxb’s admirers boasts that 
the Treaty of Washington will be 
remembered when the Treaty of Ber
lin is forgotten ; for what, pray, un
less it be for a sacrifice of

all questions, especially those bear- A large arrived teem Halifax on Monday
Last year Will remain In the Province, bet themg upon

majority will be forwarded toof thethe Premier made him a
for he never waa aPrivy Council

iwere of vita-Cabinet Minister.
ivesufierednoperativecredit by taxation on the eve 

of an election. It is true that the 
Reform Finance Minister did heave a 
sigh over the absence of an income tax 
in Canada, mi he would certainly have 
“ 1 * ” ‘ but his courage failed

tooting the public credit 
special duty—when he 
i alteration in "* 

with the view of raising stop 
The polities! change, which 
Mr. Cabtwrisht then half 
took place, A new Finance

He was not farabatement
wrong in Ms estimate of himself, for
above all things he was an unceasing 
barker, yelping at the heel» of friend or 
foe with severe and snappish impar
tiality ; arid now the troubled spirit has

ithst the early walker

vincial trade is bring rapidly developed. ted «he question 
immediately gavecaught right ef the Intruder, aad

him in even
-which treated at full speed, end ftSIR JOHN MACDONALD'S SPEECH 

AT OTTAWA.
A public banquet is no new event in 

the life of Sir Johx Macdonald ; he 
haa had many of them, but we venture 
to think that no public banquet has ever 
been mote significant than the banquet 
at Ottawa. That so many gentlemen 
should have come from different part»

by the thoroughly frightened Inmetea 
me gained to the houee, which etaaiemoney. EDITORIAL NOTES.

af forgery
ifeeted their haa receivedThe cattle plague still prevails in Newand prudent reforme on the old lines of 
the Constitution, but who knows where 
the liberal! would lead the country Î A 
reform of the land-laws is necessary, 
perhaps ; but would not a measure 
framed under the auspices of Mr. 
Cnomand baaed on the report of the 
Committee on Land Titles and 
Transféra be mote likely to meet the

aad pockets of clothing turned out.took office ; and this new Minister had 
a double duty to perform. He had to 
provide for the public credit ; and he

... "Heindnsby. The 
ly by a new loan, 
um any of Mr. 
tcond object he ao- 
whi* fully carried 

that had been made

York. Six infected cattle wore slaughter
ed in that city on Tuesday last, having been

to Mr. Blokfovd’i a day ortaken from four different herds,
Sporadic

first he did menthe, butduring the Mrs Bickford'» jewel ersr
is no apprehension of an epidemic

of the Dominion to do honour to Sir 
Johx Macdonald, even that was no 
new matter, for most of theeegentiemen 
have travelled as far with a like object 
before ; but tin* all this enthusiasm 
should awaken, and all this trouble 
should be taken, at a time when the 
Opposition are especially active, and 
when Sir Johx Macdoxald is especially

Cabtwmoht’s. The

The invention ef the audi phone, byout every guarded the•Both things were done they have beento the whioh the deaf,
ty, and done courageously. There hern without the ordmmyGladstoks or Mr. Lowe, with a party 

largely made up of irraeoneflabti Radi
oala, would be likely to frame! Of 
course, Lord Huntington aad Lord 
Dkbbt are to be taken into account, bnt 
what could they do with the frail break-

fly on the wheel” to inwaa no cry hear by
terfere with Ministerial action ; but it morning the gatekeeper tracedto revolutionize the principles of deaf-mute
was not the fault of Mr. Oabtwbioht if At a recent trial in New York
the new Government did not totally fail in the

THB HUM IN GUELPH.

with Greet ed, and Wilaon and Hardyof being injured, that the country ha* been rdbbed crush out altogether industries 
which he had injured. They» waa a 
persistence in the malignity with whioh 
that gentleman worked against hia 
country at home and abroad whioh 
leads one to believe that he was deter
mined that if he oould not rule the Do
minion he would ruin it.

The new Finance Minister has been 
pursuing a different policy. He haa not 
heritated to raise loan» and increase the 
tariff, and protect the public industrie».

to make it 60 to 76 perriak of our friendly relatione with Great 
Britain, waa in fact being slightly im
proved ; and that where our foreign 
trade had decreased, the decrease with 
the United 8tatee waa five-fold greater 
than the decrease with England. This 
fact will hare its effect in various 
fâchions abroad ; and it is important 
news to communicate to a public which 
haa been persistently told that the very 
reverse waa the case.

5th. The statement of the Minister of 
Railways that the Intercolonial Rail
way waa being now run with 400 leas 
men and for over $200,000 per annum 
leas money, was also a very remarkable 
statement and one in which the public 
will take great interest.

Now here are at least five very im
portant «yd interesting announcements

we think, is the N.P. is not of the Society willPremier, oould tell in what directif* the 
partir would drift, what institution it 
would first demolish, or how far the pro
cess of destruction would go in the six 
years’ life of a Liberal Parliament. At 
this moment, there are three “ burning 
“ questions,” Disestablishment, the 
County Franchise, and tenure of the 
land ; and yet no one of the leaders, 
aad very few public men of the second 
or third rank would be found to agree 
upon all three. All they do unani
mously clamour for is an immediate dis
solution, in the hope of succeeding to 

"triples to be settled arter- 
e party, or rather congeries 
hoped that Lord Beaoons- 
have announced something 

on this head at Guildhall ; but, as it 
turned out, he was provokingly silent 
All that he haa anywhere arid regarding 
it certainly discourages the idea of a 
general election for months and it may

strike the imagination of the country, shortly leave to locate apt* the lands.hers, it still strives to create the impressionand put to shame the meet unscrupu
lous of the Opposition. The demon
stration of Thursday nigh* was a grand 
general protest agasnst the Opposition 
misrepresentation», and we confess fliat 
we look upon it as an apt and favour
able opportunity for a display, too, of 
Ministerial policy in advance of the 
session. We are inclined to think that 
the institution in Csnsda of an annual 
banquet, su* as that of the Guildhall, 
would keep up a tireless interest in 
politics, and break the monotony of a 
recess which lasts now from session to 
session. Ministers would be able, ss 
Ministers were on Thursday night, to 
make important statements, and refresh 
the mind of the country in regard to 
matters of Government 

The speech which Sir Johx Macdox
ald delivered in response to the extra
ordinary enthueiaatio greeting of the 
audience waa one that will probably be 
long remembered. It eeemed to ua to 
contain every element which haa gone 
to make the-Premier an effective and 
popular speaker during a quarter of a 
century. Everything which a man of 
genius could draw from the pathos of

Mr. John Northrop, the founder of the
of theThe truth cf the old Mercantile Houes, of John Northrop A

Finance Minister "respecting tbffdevelop- Sons, at Halifax, N.S., died on Monday is
the 86th year of his age. He was thethat the working-ment of the trade is Canadian floor be-
father of the late Senator Ndrthruithe tariff. Now,tween Ontario and the Maritime Provinces I would jest like to aay, that while in of the late Josephaa dois verified Howe in struggles forsome factorise have not been inlew Brunswick journals. Thetailed in in Nova Scotia, Northropand in those8i. Croix Cornier, for example, hie feet friend and travelled throughthat a Portland firm landed four hundred with him. He had four eons,increased, se in the factorybarrels of Canadian flour et 8k whioh I work we are getting steadier work,which waa readily diepoeed of, and practically thisthan the American article,though oheeper 

was held to he i
for we have mere money to take home onqoality. It ie Saturday night. The free trade papersit thethe tariff In the pursuit of that object

L- v— 1----- 1—’-T visiting different
and haa, of course," 
y of the Grit or- 
ike his interest in. 

the manufacturers—acme manufacturers 
are Grits, and unices they are ruined 
they will be lost to the party, and it is 
the psrtv object to ruin them, or make 
them believe they are ruined. They do 
not relish hia determined effort to pro
tect the public credit—their Minuter 
never troubled himself about it. They 
do not relish the probable fulfilment of 
Sir Lboxabd Tilley's estimate»—their 
Minister’» estimâtes never even ap
proached fulfilment Consequently we 
notice thqjt a good deal of attention is 
now being paid to the Minister 
of Finance ; and hia way of doingthinçs 
haa actually been compered with Bit 
Richaud Cartwright's. We feel as
sured that the ex-Finanoe Minister, 
however willing he may be to beer the 
brunt of Parliamentary debate, or to de
liver a stump oration when there is no 
one to reply, does not relish the com
parisons that are being made for hie) in 
the press, and would prefer silence on 
the part ef the organs to epee* that is 
certainly imprudent and too suggestive 
of unfavourable reflections and oompar-

need not run assay with toe idea that wewards. city oottodl of 8A John X.Lower Provinces that Ontario are fools to believe their for a steam ship Usesuited to their markets, end that,parts of the country 
incurred the hosttii 
gens. They do not

•boat the in creeping our’ ooet of
trade may benefit the Wi living, for we are just ae well able as the Friday] receivedProvince, the fishermen and miners are eonvejriar ti 

I Ms brother,free trade editors to find out toe real rea-able to procure it as low as toe oommodity Seymoureon of an; in prioes, and we know is Chicago.previously obtained Irom toe States. that all
the N. P. is than made up to us by at Trowbridge, will be eompleted during the

mer of 188S, aad will be.toe better times we find in toe factories.Mr. Young, Secretary of the Royal Colo, 
niai Trotitute, write» to toe Time* en the 
subject of emigration to Texas, and after 
referring to the swindles perpetrated on 
British emigrant» there, leys “It is a 
matter of the greatest surprise ha well m of 
disappointment to those who have for years 
riven attention to toi» subject, that toe

buildings of its Mnd In Ontario.a year to come. The Spectator think» Means. Bell k Co., in their letters to The Hie other daysi)«r day » Dominion Telegraph repairer 
•ppeoprlatelv named Ughtheart, fell tn 
mrij 85 feel, backwards. Two days titer

he would be foolish to 
run unnecessary i 
fore, he will hold <
Another Liberal 
London that both 
Chancellor of the I 
vela from the revival of trade, and will 
not dissolve before January, 1881. If 
ao, the morbid impatiens 
erals is likely to confirm 
resolution.

Mail and to the Jfercwy.ffiid not give toeto to resign pot 
risks, ana that, N. P. all the credit that is fairly due to ikthere- Two days titer he

Even when they speak ef their own busileas un it, aa I am in a poei-jouraal learns from
liked they oouldPremier and the P. had done andhave shown that the

is doing much more good to all
There is not e single

nelph but acknowledge! 
off end if the questiontheir minda to emigrate, do not that he is betterone or other of their $6,581.46 remain onin their had to be voted on again I don’t believe $1,174.84, the balancewhich are aoat- of manufacturera andthat • baker’stared in an* attractive profusion workingmen together would he Mind Mr. Hobart Meadowa, a butcherwhichevery pert ef the world, flies on toe wheel.enough to vote forevery variety of olimate and soilJOHN ARTHUR ROEBUCK,

A vbtsbax politician haa juat passed 
away, who during a long eeriee of year» 
haa fitfully occupied public attention in 
England. He was eeeentially an er
ratic star—or rather comet—in the Par
liamentary firmament, and hia only 
importance to us waa that he once 
figured rather conspicuously in Canadian 
affairs. Born at Madras in 1801 or 
1802t he came to Canada with hie 
parent» when a boy. In 1824, how
ever, he went to England for the pur
pose of studying lay, and resided there 
during the rest of "hia lift. Called to 
the bar in 1831, he managed to get

Yours, ko. the eight when they appearedrequirement», 
t» mtnAd i ARTIZAN.being persuaded bylife, and of the national bi Guelph, Deo. lsk k Athens Church, Ottawa, 

Thursday nlghL Xntranceforeign flag.1 wsaobjsined 
was taken «the vastly window. HottingA PLUCKY WOMAN,

Our one-sided free trade friend» talk of 
loyalty. Look at these figures i—
Imports tram Orest Britain, 1871.... $68,50,806 6oT^ 40. do. 1878.... 87,4X1, E00

to have base ths object of attraction.
The County of drey. He Early 8, 

Condition." is theSt. Johx, N.B., Nov. 26—An attempt 
wee made by e tramp to rob toe statical 
houee on toe railway at Keswick. There 
were only two women in the houee at toe

in the Kteford Monitor,
the greater part of the year

$si,oei,eoo Editor's address, 818 Victoria street,
bom Hie United States, 1874. $47,786,700 that the Imperial Government Intime, but one of them struck toe would-beOabtwbioht. do. 1878. 48,681,700 Imperial Amsy Reserve" inmtablieting a 

ountry. Therobber to the floor. Juat then the whistle

LAKE NAVIGATION.
Just how the ill-fated passengers and 

crew of the Waubuno met their death, 
whether they went down with the old 
tub or took to the boats only to be swal
lowed up, will probably never be known; 
nor can any chronicler tell what hap
pened during the agony of the crisis 
The master of the Waubuno ia said to 
have been a man of courage and no 
doubt he did his duty; but it ia a fact 
that he waa anything but an experienced 
navigator. Captain Bumitt waa » 
storekeeper five years ago, and 
rose to the poet of master 
-with a rapidity paralleled only in Can
adian lake navigation, where the purser 
of to-day is to-morrow the captain, with 
the responsibility of human life on hia 
hand». The ayetem, or perhaps it

tramp escaped into toe woods.and of useful legislation, little of which 
has been disturbed without disturbing 
the interests of the country. If the Pre
mier treated Sir Rickard Oabtwbioht 
to a little castigation of the roomful 
kind, we oonfeae that, aa we have said 
on a former occasion, it must be quite 
impossible for Sir Johx Macdoxald to

active militia Ion*, aadstrengthening the trade connection with 
the Mother Country, was it T Per contra, 
toe Finance Minister, «peaking by toe 
book at the Ottawa banquet aaya since the 
new tariff came in force there has been s 
decrease in our trade with the United 
States of from 46 to 47 per cent, while the 
decreeee in onr English trade hae been only

amount of money in the house Mi »f<* service in aay portion el the world where
England may be enraged In war.

the tight
SCOTCH AGRICULTURALISTS.

i* ofaColeny In
elected for Bath to the first Reformed

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—Mr. Robertson, fromParliament In those days, and Kaithslane, Scotland, is in the oity, andafterwards, he was aa advanced on Saturday presented to the Minister ofcal, «killed in all the arte of the dema- Ottawe, a former pupil el the Ottawa Collegiate[rioulture, » scheme tor the settlement 
» number of Highland eamll farmer» in 
uiitobe. He sake that the Government 
i Mart a tract of land to be rolled New 
otland, er the lend of Lome.
Loudon, Nov. 30.—The Soot* agri-

already won. A late at the Edinburgh toots-Ms* to the disgust of the Englishto their party, that person was the moot
conspicuous, and haa been the moe^ in
jurious to his country, through the ac
cidents which placed 
four year», to

the Aurtralian colony of Victoria buieariaa la arts, recently held in that dty, Jarvia
persista in retaining its protective tariff

in nr ne ring it» stririfcency. Thewaa fond of dramatic effect, ae hi» fare
well to Bath years afterwards clearly 
showed. He had been defeated in hi» 
old constituency and wanted to give 
point to hi» retirement Bums threw 
a dagger on the floor of the Houee, and 
Brougham went upon hia knew in the 
Lord», but Rokbucx, at the declaration, 
solemnly vowed, calling Heaven to wit
ness, that never again ao long as 
he lived would he oonteet Bath. 
Already in 1836, hi» noisy eelf-ae- 
aertion must have made him famous, 
for during that year he waa 
appointed agent in London of 
the Papixsau party of Lower 
Canada. Indeed, in 1834, he and Jossra 
Hums were nriwroaUar agawto -of the 
Reform party in both Provinces. In 
one of hii letters to Papineau dated 
May, 1836, he wrote ; "Theobject you 
*' have in view ia to frame a govern- 
“ ment in accordance with the feelings 
“ and want» of the people. In America, 
“ no Government can unite these oon- 
M ditiona which ia not purely Demo-

loee of question of tariff changea haa been die-Canada. When the J 
the question of the Ni 
wee especially happy, 
a crisp sentence here a 
suit of a good deal of thought He 
waa right enough when he laid that 
if the manufacturers became mil
lionaire» under the new tariff, it waa

in toe Legislature, and an* altera- Fridsy to M-DaridPolicy, he tiona aa have been made are favourable to «Stite death of Dr. A.
A proposal to reduce

per rook duties generally to 20 Halifax on the 14th. They report Mani-oenk waa negatived. toba to be an exoellent plane forimposed on boiler», manufactures of Mr. Lowe purohaeed 1,400metals, scree in that country,let inwould be better to any, the want of sys
tem that permit» this sort of promotion, 
ia a blot on our humane legislation. Ship
owners eeemrio think that any man may 
command a veeael, and pearonger 
steamers were plying their trade on 
the t»k«« during the season which 
has just closed under the command of 
wholly incompetent officers. No quali
fication is required by law. The owner 
may appoint whom he pleases, and 
there is nobody to object but the under
writer, who is more concerned about the 
hull and cargo than for the human 
freight It is true that running a 
steamboat on the inland waters 
is not a difficult business in fine 
weather and within eight of the

blanket» duty free waa voted down, the bead badly beeturat least quite certain that no million
aires would have been created under the 
rule of Mr. Maohbmhb. Two import
ant statements, su* statements aa 
clow observers loek for on such occa
sions, were made by Sir John Macdon
ald in the course of hia epee*. One 
waa that account» were moat cheering

for thelufaeture dutiesthe woollen
tore of Merv the forcibleamended waa to admit elperoe and win.

bee. There are evident no iediro- ly kept before
tiens sa yet ef a free trade pest twelve or

For diarrheas, dysentery,quarter.
orampa in the and oolic. deys, end will 

tit Manitoba.A Liverpool firm of cattle importers and «sally vttit
the feasibility el thePierce’s Compound Extra* ofit * the way a shipment ofhave at eokmy of Scotch farmers in the North-from France and in regard to Weed is a remedy. It ielive cattle from Melbourneour trade relations

menk It haa been found that sheep andi (dations begun and sroh a eomse, andquence of the ■weed, or
at their dispowfmiloh cows brought from toe Anti] «nothing end heelingAlsiaxdse Galt. 

The other waa that our hopes of im
proved relation» with the Brazils and 
West Indies were ahnoet accomplished, 
and that won he would be able to aay 
that a monthly «team service would be

have almost in' oolde, rheumatism, neuralgica voyage hat 
in condition

eidiSeMnt point.
during the proroge, fevers and

i the Sutherlandtacks it is invaluable and should beso that the land land laws of
•elf to a question of freight. The cargo

MNI

bAerawei

•pweww

WW

wsw#

unprifs

■ «5 rlifl laqaalaraspai;» »«ii

12 ^ y-'

report
largely

ly persons
Majesty’.

etentially

under forms
now be considered
solicitude

view of the
tend her

coï . Heavy storms prevail, 
<3; “C is frosen over for the firsl 
aev oral years. Mach distress is f 
the poorer classes throughout the 

OSBMANT AND THE VATICA 
A Berlin despat* ssys Bian 

probably arrive there on Thor 
seems toe negotiations between
and toe Vatican have suddenly 
Bismarck will not agree to the i 
of a German Bishop. There w 
every probability of the old etr

stain’s xsw queen at a bull-i

The marriage festivitii
to-day by a grand bull-fighk
•Queen Christine was present, and
until the fini*. Over 20,000

■from Simla ssys it:
tost the Afghan, at Herat will
to march on Can debar. General
will despatch a native envoy to
to represent British authority.

still held a
despondent, and
any compfidty in the

ALFONSO AND Cl

• —STAIN’S CAPITAL EX TETE.
London, N< 

The nuptial» of Alfonso XIL, 
Spain, and the Archduohem Mari 
time, of Austris, were celebrated ti 
ing at toe Spanish capital Madri 
-early. The first banners were si 
from the roofs at dawn. From en 
ter ef the dty, the populace fl 
their holiday, troops of cavalry di 
and down toe streets, and militai 
promenaded toe Prado. The wa 
•covered with announcements of tit 
bull fights. The café» were thron| 
foreigners, and all day long the t 
streets ponied into the Puerto del 
-eedkes stream of people and o 
The Madrilène has* little thongi 
political significance of the mania 
la content to enjoy toe golden hoi
Aim. He hae come cat to the j 
ruffled ehirt and plumed hat, and 
paid his homage to the Queen is n 
paring for the fêtés, which are by 
meet notable part of the Royal M

The ceremony
wo doeely the ceremony
through the Celle Mayor in Jam
when Alfonso and his fair
were united, that I need not
prolonged description. At eleven
the King, who looked joyous and
left toe palace for the

preceded by
Isabella, the Princeea of the
Tnfentse, and the

of State.
with soldiers. Behind them the

dense array.
dneheee, having come in the morn 
toe Pardo Cwtie, changed her t 
bridal attire at the Ministry of 
whither she had been aooompenie 
mother, and by members of the sui 
proceeded to the Atocha ohur* 
■of toe Oerrero di «an Geronimo, 1 
having passed along the Galle di 
She was received at toe doors by i 
ef the diplomatic oorps, by a nu 
grandees ef Spain, and a commise

The scene in the

decorated with silks
which, with the rich uniforme of
noetic end military bodies, and
beautiful toilettes of the
fine effects and contrasts of
chapel is full of memories to the
Here, when Ferdinand YTL
against his parents, he first
before toe oelebrated image of the
the patroness of Madrid and
toe royal family. Here, when

from the power of Sai
the ribbon of the Immaculate
from hie ne* end hi
Here he offered after hi»
tiro. When a Queen ia married,
claim» her wedding drees. Kings
to have embroidered

to the shrine whro she was
Her robe, pierced by

offered to the local butcher.

Laos Giordoeo painted the
heavy altar,

crutohee and votive
by the cured si* for the

The King wss
the oharch. Queen Isabella

by hie tide. The young bride
under great

than was expected.

oelehrated by the Cardinal

The Que*

mm

. t \
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MINISTERIAL ANNOUNCE
MENTS.

In i former iasue we referred to the 
possibility of establishing in Canada an 
r mual banquet or meeting au* * that 
« " the Guildhall, in London, at whi* 
j : misters could keep alive the publie 
•• -tercet in politics and break the linger- 
5 « monotony of the race* by such 

■larations of ministerial policy « 
v eht be prudent to make on the oooa- 

d. We feel sure that a consideration 
. the statements made at the Ottawa 

quet will give «orne degree of force
• he suggestions we have made. Throe 

. cments were important.
", st Sir John Macdoxald announced 

. daily a fact, whi* The Mail hae
• ,y times taken for granted, via., 

a r any changes that may be made
. » tariff wtil be made in the direo- 

» - of giving completer protection to
own home industries. The Govem- 

, it no doubt feel, aa we expressed 
i a these columns, that having been
• zed for the purpose of protecting
' publie industries, their first duty i 
■> ..r utect their own protective polii
i .. that, aa the Premier announces, i 
« the policy of the Government We 
L mted out at the time we disc
uu question before, that the object of 
ie Opposition was to disquiet the pub- 

i s mind, aad even to cheek the develop
ment of industry ; and we offered our 
strongest assurance» to the public that 
no aheratiens would be made in the 
tariff except in the direction of perfect- 
tag it as a measure of protection to 
home industry. The announcement ef 
the Premier confirms our observations 
and puts an end to all doubt» upon the 
matter.

2nd. Sir John Macdoxald announced 
that shortly he would be able to tell the 
country of new end favourable trade 
relatioBS with Brazil, with France and 
with Spain ; a statement whi* at this 
time comes with the greatest possible 
gratification to the mercantile public 
and to throe who from a mercantile or 
from a political standpoint supported 
the Government ; since the announce
ment of the Premier is in fact the fulfil
ment of one of the strongest hopes of 
throe who advpcated toe National 
PoBey, the establishment of favourable 
trade relations with countries which have 
hitherto been unfavourable or inimical 
in tjmir policy towards us. The estab
lishment of a line of steamers between 
Canada and Brasil will also include in 
the scheme of operations doser com
munication with the West Indies and 
toe building np, on a securer basis, of a 
trade whi* might easily be doubled 
from its «even to fourteen, or even to 
twenty millions.

3rd. The announcement of the 
Finmioe Minister that hia statements of 
probable revenue for the year now cur
rant would be realised almost to the 
letter, oomee with great force upon the 
oouatiy. We had on several occasions 
ventured to rowrt that this would be 
the wee ; but our Opposition friends 
were exceedingly doubtful. They will 
at least have to free with some degree of 
belief the statement of the

publicly, at a 
the meeting of

THECHEERING NEWS FROM 
SISTER PROVINCES.

One of the most interesting feature» 
of the Ottawa banquet to the Premier 
and members of the Dominion Govero- 

the large attendance of 
en from the different pro- 

Their speeches may fairly be 
accepted as affording » true index to the 
condition of the portions of Canada in 
which they reside, and, viewed in this 
light, they are full of encouragement and 
hope. These utterances emphatically 
prove two things : first, the steadily in- 
crossing satisfaction of the people as 
whole, with the results of Confederation, 
and the more thorough unification of its 
interests ; and, second, the 
ral endorsation of the National 
Policy. The people of British 
Columbia no longer dream of framing 
petitions to the Imperial authorities for 
permission to withdraw from the Domin
ion, as was their habit dining the Mac
kenzie regime, but are satisfied with the 
situation, and have faith that the Gov
ernment will fulfil its pledgee. Their 
strongest desire is to receive a visit from 
Sir John Macdoxald, and ex-Gov. 
Tbutch doubtless simply expressed the 
views of Briti* Columbians when he 
promised the Fin* Minister a splendid 
reception in the Pacific Province. The 
anti-Confederation cry has died out in 
New Brunswick, aad old opponents, 
among them the" present Provincial Pre
mier, rejoice that they accepted the 
verdict of the people, whose wisdom is 
now apparent. In Nova Scotia anti 
confederates are occasionally unearthed, 
ae remains ef ancient Britons are dug 
out of Yorkshire tumuli, and the rising 
generation is growing up to take a pride 
in the great Dominion. Prince Edward 
Island is in no danger of drifting from 
ill moorings, and tie thrifty, industri-

to via»

of turkeys are being
shipped from Kiagrtro to 

Sir Alex. Campbell ia still wofined
speedy developmenk °tUws i°iarieereceived

from a fall.
Two hendred 1

via Pi
, ______ buehela of barley
bjmgdWppedfrom KingrteotoEuro^

-Agricultural
Yeung was

nf Mr. Galbraith, M.P. tor South Lanark
°‘ th< i« seriously ill, and little hopes are enter

tained of ma reoovery.
Hty-horoe power boiler for the wooi- 
actory, Newcastle, prosed thron* 

Bowman ville Wednesday, It wee man», 
factored in Oshawa by T. Mrorison.

Mother 8k Ursula (Mias Catherine 
Couture) an Ursuline nun st Quebec, aged 
eighty-five year», ia dead. She passed 
sixty-roe years of her life in the cloister.

Hia Excellency the Governor-Geot>r»l hss 
presented a bronze medal to he competed
for by the popila attei " .................
schools st Vioxoria, New

public
and

Word has been received from India of 
the death of Mr. F. F. Hsrkneee, officiât, 
ing Collector at a station there. He wsa 
formerly e Klngstonian end to* brilliant 
honours at Queen’» University.

The Rev. W. Brovin, M.A., haa resigned 
mbenoy of Frank ville. The fob 
ieriroe of the Chur* of England 

are now vacant Monlinette, Frank ville 
Tïtzroy Harbour, diooeee of Ontario.

Waterman Bros., of Loudon, received 
on Saturday the elegant gold medal and 
diploma granted at the Paris Exposition 
for the exoelleaoe of their petroleum pro- 

insioaUy valued
600

to gaol on oomplaiut of Rev. J, 
Lnyoook, for one month. During a eerriee 
held by complainant, be roronlted roe oi

The medal ie intrinsically valued 
francs.

«ph Billings, for disorderly conduct 
i ohur* at Melrose, hae been oom-

The s*r. Moeelle, at Port Williams, 
N.8.," ia being leaded with potatoes for 
New York. The Patrons of Husbandry 1» 
King's County, are loading several vessels 
with potatoes and apples for Great Britain 

id the United States,
At a Catholic bazaar at Brantford a vote 

wm token as to who was the most popular 
man for Mayor next year. Four candi
date» were nominated, and Mayor Henry 

•on by 362 vote», end wan presented with 
meerschaum pip^,

The visit of Major do Win ton to Mani
toba had nothing to do with any contem
plated visit Dy His Excellency the 
Governor-General and H. R. H. Princess 
Louiae,to that Province. 'He made the 
trip simply for hie own piss sure.

It ie stated that the defaulting manager 
of toe Motions’ Banket Ingersoll, William 

has been acquitted of the 
inat him, and 
of help from

friends in England in his other troubles.
The bnnineeeof the Kingston end Mont- 

real Forwarding Company haa 
for the eeaaro, and Mri G. D. 
toe Montreal manager, return»

iring toe seaaro the 
from Kingston 

forwarded to Montreal 3,000,000 bushels 
of grain.

Hie Princeea Louise, before leaving for 
■gland, left instructions with the head 

_ Mener et Rideau Hell to hare orostrnct- 
ëd near Government Houee e «"■» 
lumbering ahanty. It ia to be shown as a 
cariosity to a number ef distinguished 
guests who are expected to oome to Canada 
with her Royal Highneee.

Smith and Wm. Massey,

CABLE
lisa Deputation 

to Canada.

ILLSBsb OF HC*;

Strained Relations of J 
and England.

MAMIftCE OF TH: KING OF

The Times on Sir Ale 
. Galt’s Appointment,!

WAR BEUEVED TO BE NOT ft
»

Removal of Yakoob Kt 
Peshawar.

Farther Fighting In South .
fer GAELS TO THB MAIL.]

London,
THE FOBTUNE RAY A7FA 

The British digests of the i _w 

fishery trouble at Fortune Bay* 
to Washington during the
et Program.
FORTHCOMING DIPLOMATIC
- An important diplomatic___
held next Thursday to consider 
tiro of European alliances.
rumours from Paris are in ci___
ef an anticipated early dissolutio 
French Cabinet. Despatches Iron 

that the German army 
increased.

ILLNESS or HER MAJESTY. | 

Queen is reported as 
severe bilious attack, 

the Court physicians
bnt little importance to t_

are inclined to look i
in a much__
upon the nei 

that the Queen is i__ 
has always en jo 

health, but h 
to break down _ 

of illness to which!
subject. __

is publicly expressed 
for personal reasu 

political effect which i 
possible demise st

AND SUFFERING IN
in Scotland ie 
storms prevail, 

over for the first| 
Much distress is I 

throughout the I

he Queen is 
which are ' 
the Royal

CHAPEL OF AT 
of this morning i 

which I

church i 
the trih 

and velvet 1
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LATEST GABLE HEWS, ■•ttoMly greeted by the populace. To

night there were illumination» in honour 
« the avant. To-morrow King Alioneo 
will pro»eut hie bride to the ambeeeadere 
and authoritiw. The ex-Queen liabella 
will alee hold reception».

RÙSSIA’S POLICY.
ALL THE BMPIRE’S AMBASSADOR* IE EUROPE

■muons to a conclave—shall them
BE IMMEDIATE WAE ?

London, Nov. 29.

of it» It also point» to the U. 8. SHEEP IN ENQLAND-
if net

or Yakoob, for
wnriLowi sooTHoro mor, It net onlyD.C., Dee. t—TheA Swiss Deputation Coming 

to Canada.
y. A Oabul de.patoh wye I 
of the removal from Oabul

relier»» the child
end bowel*,

Peehauur wa« calculated upon to thwart piece of lending In 
oonsequaaoe of foot •”» quiet eleep to th» ehild, give» rat to theharing beeno« tribee along the rued te

lim from the British.

m«* ILLSBsSWHKtllAJtiTI. A FERTILE COUNTY.JOHN DUNN'S EBWAED. HUDttalof South African fame, the anfkiag. Jsly, Aagntt and Winter Better nude eqnsl te the 
teat Jem p redact, henen prod net e per cent lupreeee 
quality at leeet 10 per cent, ledacu titer ef>ker»l»g een- 
keif. Prerat» Bitter becoming rancid. Improree umrhet 
raine t te t cent» a peend. fieernnleed free front «il tnjerieee 
ingredient. Circe • nice Golden Color the peer rand, to 
cent.' worth wUl produce $3.00 In lucres* of prodeet end 
neerket nine, (an job nuke a tetter i»r«toauatt Beware 
ef imitations. Genuine sold only in boxen with trade
mark of dairy-maid.-together with words “Gilt-Book 
Butter Marks" printed on each package. Powder sold 
by Grocers and General Storekeeper.. Ask your denier tor 
our book “Hints to Butter-Makers,” or send stamp to u» 
for it. Small size, X ft., at » cents; Large size, 8X 6>s^ 
91.00, Great earing by buying the larger size.

BUTTER IBPROVEBPIT CO, Prep’m,
Buffalo. N. T.

adviser of King Cetewayo, and FAMILY BALSAMinf the tribalBtralMi Relations ii to reoeive Not. to —Mr.Wnraeoa, Oak,
! the B. Irish egegrlcultural delegatee, 

this week. U rtsittwr'as aboatto ouptad duringof hi» atrvioM to thearranged for, and will eoour Mr. /. tt Pet-Goremment hi Znhtland.Saturday next The Osar has left
Iiradin and arrirad in this cityMA3IIMK OF THt KIM IF SPAIN The Bishop of •ssrtswheat Is iftftArfny

wheat-growing dis 
fnn_ [h additionha» bean im- to whet ha»Goremment» ef Europe to John. The "Vatican has

the others in
Ostfs A Safe A Effectual Remedy,France, te WAS HIS)RYE GENUINE?

will alee
be Ramis'» •at of

tenet PKOMPLY RELIEVINGmowing machin» t*» 
b •‘«rahury, Ora (DodMner* “ JMkr Mdsr ” EflUwwi.)* Charles Grant,

withe goothef Yi bain the THE PHONOGRAPH 8KT * TO MUSICla October, 1971 A pectut 
Stock, <t Weterdown, agelnet PAIN AND INFLAMMATIONby. Mr.of the tt the The Phonographic Piano.—A Most Wonderful Inventioi

is the
« the

FOR EXTEBIiL AID HTEBIÀL USE Adapt. wed. proto
waptiiM, asl will nuBtsfc binIi tor sing-

r,l*l.rP»‘ ef *y■ EWMMnBM SBy BBOWieQ|T 61B5~5S-H?3
RWtpnibpwA

noth* 'ïnffsiïlrï.

2E3S55S
g>» tmr srisW-^iltfl jmm tt

3*sSfsSSS

sniwrenr

Yen tie already ao-REBELLIOUS BOSES. ary IT, II Z'IANVAJBSBRS WANTED—
\J PONTHILL NURSKBTÏ8 -We een gtre am-FAILUBB OT EEGLAES’a PEACE TO HOT OI

could not do anything myself. I oalledling with me. Anxious
fare of Reaeia I have pi _________
hands of Prorideooe, but sedition mast be 
extirpated. I appeal, therefore, to you

for the wel- in Dr.
Sakzaparilla and Pills,toy Bristol’London, Dap. L

UNOTOH, Eurmymea, Toronto, Onkand, aft* them four weeks, I wan
aohbb wanted forrelieved el the trouble.under daze Nor,tya Hie behaved

William Worn».that the at Hera* will foros Ayub to the A•vfl, which
American Glee _ Book.taken root in

ta

7,r j

fti©

------- m-W *t«- " v-

t k j *- k,. i n ~ tx

Sir Leonard Tiiley lawill be

Large quantities ef turkeys

should Sir Alex. Campbell to still
at Ottawa from injuries moeived

tt barley

ef the Halifax
Sr. Wm.

of the

with the
Hall to have

Din ta ha shown an n

White Robes.

Gem Gleaner. S:rt2
PREPARED BY Barrio». 91.00.

Prodigal Son.H. R. STEVENS,
Propriety of Vegetine,

FAMILINE.

BTADl’e WWW GUERE AT A BULL-FIGHT.
The marriage festivities were eontinned 

to-day by a grand bull-fight, at which 
Queen Christine wee present, end remained 
until the finish. Over 20,000 spectator»

U y 1 i



.TEST H(

Tilley h
N.B., next

quantities of turkeys are
tram Kingston to

Campbell ii «till caofined to
at Ottawa from injuriee reorived

bushels of barley Jely, Angart sad
advisershipped from Kingston to Europe

meeting of the Halifax
free from ell tajeriswyesterday, 8r. Wm.

President.
M.P. for South Lana*,

ill, and little
to therecovery. geartirehumen

Hob, base soldiwer boiler fer the wool-
at 606,000ew cas tie.

Wednesday. It Pianos,
in Oshawa by T. M<

St Ursula (Mme Catherine
i) an Uisuline nun at Quebeo, aged

is dead. She
years of her life ■ the of greie atthehoutb ■

roellency the Governer-Gensral has 
d a bronze medal to be oosnpeted 
he pupils attending the publie 
it Viesoria, Now Wsetamnster and

has bee received free India of 
h of Mr. F. F. Harkneee, offiotot- 
«tor at a station there. He iras 
r a Kingstonian and took brilliant 
at Queen’s University, 
lev. W. Beevin, M A., haa resigned

by Mr-

Fighting In Seelk iMaa

zE^rssalaally with

wISiSmi .WOa^P^.M.rcW, 
ce or Knowieoge ee moe• I* e JILiA.1 UHUHJBWU

ibenoy of Frank ville. The fol-
place ot .salves,

LThu e.•Moulu
Harbour, diooeee of Ontario.

Bcttàlo, Dee.
ready for use. .f prepared p

idlest be «ffevg the elegant ; automatically 
i wide, and as Itwill be published, 

finflwni BaUcm ZZ'h':cellence of their petrelenm pro* 
maioally valued

the sarprlstn* ertaaev, vain# sad 
Ftmilxm BcUmm. tor Ile <|eioà i 
properties, tt haa » equal ; he |i

the Oapfalo nskesttyowtcseecuily whei 
I WNbeliK, end It* eapedtyThe medal is intrinsioelly 4. We predict: 

pw<bctl7**irelieving *nd 
«■ever lees•Usyisf price mt Ifc. PticrX^n. 

•nr eiWre* de mrensdaughter waa alee owe, which ao
lurch at at aay and all

handspike, wheeeupoo 
attempted to reach she

to gaol on oomplaiat of Bov. J.
for one ith. During a

it, be assaulted

aehr. Moeelle, at Pert Williams,
—rfprcmafure.

NSUNIPTION ASTHMA.Patrons of Husbandry fas wtth hie ewa Moody shht, and i 
irticlee bespattered with bleed. HAY FEVER
that he only hid theand apples for Greet Britain . and Junes there* no treat»

b and giremsunt reliefs*net be thought that II was torUnited States, of robbing the eld

INHALENEbe rear at Brantford ■ vote
as to who was the
Mayor next year.

an tire362 votes, and was presented ■ryheelyit was the

of Major de Win ton to Ma*.
to do with ani B®C@M*T^^a-3se5Ottawa, Mot. B —Mr R OUpia, of this ally, re-

and H.E. H. to th. wild portion of '). prTc e"m ILLÈrTm . D.
aw and Terme 17/fas fist ovrwtwr ’ A dd»»

that Provinee. ‘He fcUeatio"
for hie own pleasure. vataatte. He brought

* ARCH STS..HOME MEDICINE COthat tire
WilliamBank at ttomarbla.

hae been acquitted of the
oi forgery laid

of tire

with full and duple

Saturday. During! 
y transhipped from of the ead event of

to Montreal 3,000,1

WANTED—
-Ws sea giveleft instructions with ployaient to » lew more energetic men to lell cur
OToïkkîfzLat Kideau Hall to have

It is to be ahown as a
A deepatoh-trem Simla says Hi.believedto a number of

that the Afghans at Herat will foroe Ayibwho are

of New York ie aYakoob
wealthy Wi

Dr. of Alcantara.
60 to 76

of the Society will lot Junior Division,
fight, having rejected all evertitree towardsleave to locate upon the lands.

Northrop, tire founder of the the Colonial Secretary, 
of the Government ia 
wholly broken down,

Vboleaele disarm ament of the native* raoe 
hae proved a failure. The Boers are taking 
a warlike attitude, and evince a growing 
distaste to the exister) oe el English author
ity among them At Koooati, they are 
reported So be in prononnoed rebellion, and 
have formed a military compact to take 
Christie, having in poeeeeeion about 8,000 
pounds of powder besides the military

House, of John Northrop * pamph. E A CHER WANTED INto haveHalifax, N.8., died Monday in
year of hie age. He was the January 1st, 1880. Applications, 

stating salary, received untilthe late Senator Ni stating salary, r 
y WM. McINDOO,of the

F. 0-, Durham County.struggles for
in Nova Sootia, A N.T B D ENERGETIC

fast friend and travelled
with him.
previous to himself. History el

give. H. B,Coiwell, of a NET *00 . Montreal.they robbed the store- Meoibbon,*iamb««mLi,at Middlebnry weeks ago. A daughter.foroe of 600 Boers are ihled at a paintof St. John N. B.,
•hip hae ■Oa Wide sadly, 86th iaet., at No. 1 Trin-it’a river, awaiting the arrival wosBia—vu neuwsw, aaeo inat., at no. l 

tty «beet, the wile oI James O. worts, Jr.one of theof Paul againstStaphsnaon, M. P„ oo Friday) luestvad
from Ottawa, oooreyiag tt 

! his Brother, fjgazEnthe Mth last., the wile ofSeymour
ia Chicago.

the nth Noram Mr, the wile of

buildings of its Mad hi Ontario. Da Baaaaao—At Nu * Marlborough date, Loo- Farm Annual, which le teTelegraph repairer 
1 Lightbeart,'Ml br

dee, ea the 14th November, the Marquise de suhserlber to The Weeklyat Gape Town ia that
Two days later he war like the late Zulnland ia

likely to ensue.
$111 b $1,0110Boon and Oaflree ia believed te have been

Paaa»—On Monday, let Dee., at ltl QVrrardrUKL>---VH HOUnVi ARE 1HC.I I
■tree» wet, the wife of J. Psard, of■hip broker >i a January, 1878,

fvwiHirt Mfuo^dei London, Dee. Awhen Alfowe and hia fair the rnth last., at theU..S the fMiedimThe 7tew
trains oouldbeprolonged Rev. Dr. PoStit Ges. H. st,, N.T.bought in daughter et F. H.in London, who will alwaysthe King, whoSI,*74.84, the balance being left ever from left the
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speculations in Wall street.
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many customers, from $26 to $10,000, 
maeasd in one vast amount, and operated 
by the Combination Plan, under the beet 
skill, yield handsome profits, whioh are 
divided monthly. Circulars mailed free. 
Addmaa Lawrence * Co., 18 Broad street. 
New York.
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Strained Relations
and England.

MA°RI*CE OF THE KING OF SPAIN

The on Rlr Alexander 
Gait's Appointment

WAR BEUEVE8 T6 BE WOT MI OFF.
U-

Kemoval •f Yakoob
Peshawer.

London, Deo. 1.
IMS FOBTUN* NAT AFFAIR.

The British digests of the reports of the 
fishery trouble at Fortune Bay will be asm* 

i during the

torthoomino diplomatic 
An important diplomatic oeunoil -will be 

bold next Thursday to oonaider the quee- 
BOU of European aihanoea. Disquieting 
-amours from Paris are in oireulatiou here 
of an anticipated early dissolution ef the 
Freneh Cabinet. Despatches from Berlin 
report that tea German army la 
largely hi urease d.

iLurxaa of her mrjnbtit.
The Queen ia reported aa suffering 

from severe bilions attack, and, al
though the Court physicians profess to 
attach bet. little importanoe to this il In ms. 
many pensas are inoliaedte look upon hot 
Majesty’s illness in a much more serious 
light. Comment upon the news ia sub- 
itautially that the Queen la now sixty 
year» of age, hae always enjoyed 
oeptioneBy good health, but hae a i 
ititution liable to break down suddenly 
under forma of illness’ to whioh she may 
now be considered subject. Considerable 
solicitude IS publicly ex pro mid over the 
matter, both for personal reaeos 
riew of the political effect wMoh might at
tend her possible da * 
time.

« OLD AirD 8UFFEMHO DT SCOTLAND.
0 weather in Sootland ia intensely 

oo- Heavy storms prevail, and the 
Ci is freueu over for the first time in 
se> - ral years. Much diatreee is felt among 
the poor* niâmes throughout the oountey.

GBUfANT AND TEN VATICAN.
A Berlin despatch lays Bismarck will 

probaMy arrive there on Thursday. It

aad the Vatican have naddanly closed, * 
Biamarok will not agree to the ; 
ef a Germas Bishop. There eeemm to be
every probability of the

BtiSSIA’S POLICY.

I NMMM’fi AMBASSADOR* IN NÜROFN 
TO A CONCLAVE—SHALL THREE 

*1 IMMEDIATE WA* T
London, Nov. 28.

The. conclave mentioned in • despatch 
a day * two rinoe as about to tranepire, 
haa been arranged for, and will ooeurhert 
on Saturday next The Osar hae left 
Livadia and arrived in thi. city yesterday. 
Deepatohee have been sent to all the 
Raarian ambaeeadore at tha variona 
eourta and Governmenti of Europe to 
haaten home to meet the others in eon- 
suite tion ee the political situation It is 
understood that the prindpri question 
that will oome up for diaousrien 
will be whether it should be Ruesia’s 
policy to act upon the offensive and begin 
tha struggle which ia evidently impending 
or wait something more definite fromthé 
other Powers. Thoee who lean me to be in the 
secrets of the private opinion, of the 
Emperor and hia ohief advisers, affirm that 
the preponderance of feeling is in favour 
of some immediate steps on the part of 
Rusai», whereby ehe may gain an advan
tage by initiating the war. It ia urged in 
some quarters that the axoitement <3 war 
in the present condition of the Osar’s health 
would be equivalent to hia death warrant, 
and hie Majesty ia laid to hesitate prind- 
.pally upon this ground.

THE TREACHEROUS AMBmt
HB REMOVAL to MBHAWTTR—NO DOUBTS OF 

HB DUPLICITY AND SHARE IN THE EM- 
BAWT MASSACRE — RETICENCE OF THE 
AUTHORITIES—WINTER UPON THE TROOPS.

Simla, Dee. 1.
The news froen Cabal states that General 

Roberta, acting under instructions from the 
Viceroy, has sent the Amo* to Peehawur, 
under the safe eeeduot ef a strong detaoh- 
ment of English troops, and will ran* his 
destination in eight marches. Sinee his 
oeptivity in hie own capital, suspicions of 
hia oomplidty in the maamere of Major 
Cavagnari and his bund st the British 
Residency, have been increasing in the 
minds of the oommandere and of the Horn 
Government. Although Yakoob Khan 
hae steadily denied aay oomplidty, the 
investigation hae developed facts whioh 
render it impossible to place any further 
relianoe oo hie loyalty or on hia word. 
All disguise as to tha purpose of the Gov- 
eminent concerning hie relation to it are 
now thrown off, and he will be held ae a 
prisoner until final action can be taken 
upon hie case. It is quietly asserted in 
military and offldul oirclee here aad in 
Calcutta, that it ie the intention of the 
Foreign Office to set up aa open protector
ate in Afghanistan, in whioh the native 
princes or chiefs will have the only semb
lance of authority. Notwithstanding the 

the Amo* by

MlMfâNi
» art «ty

The Bishop of Masala, rioar apostolic 
ev«ap*tion of Abyssinia, haa been fan- 
prisoned by King John. The Vatican has

m~.............................. "

, by gtr-

IllekuaJ.

Gov-

ht the Biahôp’s rsleaee* ^

A MOTE® HORROR.
A Ohemnittt Saxony, telegram 'say. an 

explosion ef firt damp oeoorred in a mine 
in this diatnot Inst evening. It ia feared 
seventy te eightv persons have 
The reoorvery of the oorpeeo is 
oeeding. Chemnitz ia the

1 cotton mills ot the kingdom, and

THE CZAR’S CHARMED LIFE.
A OABSFULLY LAID MINE SLOW» UP THE 

I MAJESTY ON HB OWN

ireen
CAL TRAP WAS
VAILED.

Moscow, Dee. S.
The explosives whioh destroyed the Im- 

erial baggage traia are stated to have 
beau placed on Monday evening under 
rails *En peint over whioh the Imperial 
train would pa* just before entering Moo- 
eew railway station. The Cast arrived 
safely at 11 eu Meuday night. The explo- 

’ ooenrred eu the passage of the bag- 
i train half au boor afterwards. The

WA* HI81 RYE GENUINE 7 

A*—Artri^s

Bauroose, Nov. 18.-

FAMILY BALSAM

FAMILINE.
▲ Me * Effectual Remedy,

PROHPLY RELIEVING

PAIN AMD INFLAMMATION.

-S FOR EXTEBliL AID UTERI AL D8E

i whence the mine wae exploded hae 
dieoovered, and a search ia being 

made for the perpetrators. The Czar wifi 
arrive at St Petersburg to-morrow.

THE SIGNAL.
The tunnel oeutaining the powder train 

ran a hundred and fifty feet from the houee 
underneath the permanent roadway. Tim 
first part of the tundel was built of

» JMatMUXJetallJ

mg

Netwith
upon the Amo* by 

h» own followers and people, the temp* 
of the tribee is ao unoertain and BmJm 
emissaries are so numerous and flert, that 
H is deemed beet to ineareerate him aoroaa 
the frontier. The authorities are officially 
reticent ae to the state of afihira at the 
various military stations of the great 
paease. Winter ie now upon Ae country, 
and nothing but oofnpnlsory military 

may he anticipated "

KPACV'e NEW QUEEN at a BULL-FIGHT.

The marriage feativitioe were ooetinw 
to-day W n grand bull-fight, at whioh 
Queen Christine was present, and remained 
until the finish. Over 20,000

ALFONSO AND CHRISTINE
THE ROYAL MARRIAGE AT MADRID—THE 

SCNNH IN THE «TRENT AND AT THE CHURCH 
—SPAHrig CAPITAL EN FETE.

London, Non. 28.
The nuptials of Alfonso XEL, King of 

Spain, and the Arohduohe* Marie Chr*- 
tine, of Austria, were celebrated this asosn- 
lag at the Spanish capital. Madrid awoke 
early. The first banners were streaming 
from the roofs at dawn. From every quar
ter ef the dty, the populaoe looked to 
their holiday, troops of cavalry up
and down the streets, and military banda 
promenaded the Prado. The walls were 
covered with announcements of the ««■»»«v»iv 
bun fights. The caffe were thronged witE 
foreigners, and all day long the ten broad 
etreets poured into the Puerto del Sol their 
eedleae stream of people ami carriages. 
The Madrilène hae little thought of the 
political significance of the marriage. He 
is content to enjoy the golden hoar * it 
ffiee. He has oome out to the Prado ia 
ruffled shirt and plumed hat, and having 
paid Us homage to the Queen ia now pre
paring for the fet*e, whioh are by for the 
most notable part of the Royal Marriage.

IN TEE CHAPEL OF ATOCHA.
The cerameny of tine 

ee doeeiy the

REBELLIOUS BOERS.
FAILURE OF ENGLAND’S PEACE POLMT IN 

SOOTH AFRICA -SICOOOENI STILL OBOTIN* 
AIR—FURTHER FIGHTING ANTICIPATED.

London, Deç. L
Intelligence from Cape Town, reoeired 
irengh German aonroee, under date Nov.

11th, ie to the effect that the troublas he- 
tween the repsueentativ* of the Radish 

Caffree, and

was the signal for the exploding mine.
CONGRATULATING HB MAJESTY.

To-day a deputation proceeded to the 
Kremlin to oongratulat# hia Majesty upon 
his visit to Moscow. Previous te the Em
peror's arrival m the hall of Audieooe, 
the Lord Marshal gave the deputation the 
■ewe of the catastrophe of the previous 
evening. The hearers appeared thunder
struck, but immediately afterwards broke 
into loud cheers at the Emperor's escape. 
The Emperor appeared in the hell at 
noon, and was presented by tile municipal 
authorities with breed and salt,, when he 
■m follows Gentlemen,—I am
very glad te me you 
the loyal " 
on the ob 
14th.
me from all parte. You are 
quainted with the events ef yeeterfay. 
God preserved me * well * those travai
ling with me. Anxious only for the wel
fare ef Ramie I have placed myself in the 

i «f Providence, but sedition most be 
I appeal, therefore, to yon

of this evil, whioh^hae 

root in Roams. I address myself to

ie!

i of the Maul tel
. Ian., Nov. The 

leture hae been dl^vad, ud Um
nierai election have been. Sied 1er the »«h el De- 
iber, and the polling » week late 
returnable oo the loth December.

ealverf la- 
meure, #1 any

OoossfOTO, Nov. t8 —An Inguest wm held > 
this village jreetarday on the baby el an eld man 
who hid died bee the effect, ot a done ot muriatic 

", leddeetellr take lor whirtey. Hb ne 
not leoeetnlned. but ho wm an RngUehm

Hr
and the uanal verdict given la each ranee wee 
' iraod by the jury.

rmmmnemAa— lh - m un an ■*m Wlary 17, ^f?3 Gem

eight months with 
oould net do anything for myself. I 
in Dr. Forte, end he reoemmended me to 
try Bristol’s Sarsaparilla and Pills, 
and, aft* using them four weeks, I was 
relieved of tiro trouble.

William Wilson.

Ingredient». Gives • alee Golden Color the year roned. 
seals’ worth wttl produce $3.00 la laereaee of Predact end 
market vale. Can yes stake » better Investment I Beware 
ef Imitations. Genuine sold only in boxes with trade
mark ot dairy-maid,-together with words “Gilt-Boar 
Butter Maker" printed on each package. Powder «old 
by Grocers and General Store-keeper». Aek your dealer lor 
oar book “ Hints to Butter-Makers,” or send stamp to us 
tor it Small size, Xft., at K cents; Large size, tX Be, 
$1.00. Great saving by buying the larger size.

Addw“’ BUTTER IMPROVEHENT CO. Prsp’rs,
f9*dMer*”RmwJbiw”Rm«and.] BUFFALO. H. Y.

THE PHONOGRAPH gpT’TO MUSIC.

The Phonographic Piano.—A Host Wonderful Inventior
The.Phonosraphlr PU»™ has "

zï'&'iïÆrîrTtrsir?,
fame Iheteverweewrtttae.tai .melodious an,

Worm»,

Situations O^atant. 6Joks anti *iattonerp.

P. O.

■Flâty cent ese eon tale 
el Htonti-ffreoete ttoe.

PRKFABKD BY

H. R. STEVENS,
Proprietor of Vegetine, 

BOSTO» MASS-
M fci L”M,

The official aooount of the attempt to do- 
•troy the Imperial train stataa that the ex- 
plosion ooourred as the baggage train was 
entering tit# Rogach Quart* of Moeoow.

house robbery, to lead them in the 
templated attack open Middlebnry. The 
Government hesitates attempting the 
forcible arrest of the leaders of the* in
surrectionary parti* through fa* of aa 
immediate ana extensive revolt. The

The train was thrown off the rails, 
gage van overturned, and two paa- 
oarriagee thrown aoroes the fine. 

The exploeion oanaed » gap in the perman
ent roadway ov* four feet deep, sixteen 
feet Umg, and eighteen broad.

A MOOT MIRACULOUS NaCAPS.
A person in the baggage train at the 

time of the exploeion. Bays the baggage 
train, oonriating of fourteen oarriagse and 
two looomotivce, wae despatched half an 
ho* before the train oarryiag the Km- 

but by fortunate ohanoa the 
train overtook the baggage 

passed and left ft some dla- 
aehind. The exploeion attracted 

the police, and a crowd who #ere lend in 
their arpraarinna of horror. Tdegmphio 

was intsrropted for a tune, 
the exploeion having thrown the poets 
down. Two railway official» in the Im
mediate vicinity were badly injured. The 
perpetrators doubtless thought the Czar 
was in the second train.

HOW HER MINS WAS LAID.
The publie prosecutor

The lattor dioso vered in the

universally
. Lord Beeoooafield and 

Sohouvaloff have lately been 
forma of diplomatie in- 

, that Ith* called forth comments 
the ff™ie™« of Pall Mall in no 

It ia now stated 
that to Count Sohouvaloff and Lord Derby 
fo to be ascribed the peace of Europe when 
a rupture was not unlikely looked for some

ef tiii» country and Russia were on SOtih 
«I laaaparohlo 
, Foreign Office

Whitehall and tiii 
that all the

is the < 
gia and i

Giles’ PHIS our* Neuralgia.
Sold by all druggists. Send for 

let.
Dr. Giles,

180 West Broadway, N. Y. 
Trial rise 26 esnto s

fay, 04b Nov., 187», 1 wife el Jeha Bodlsy, ofe 

Nov. ttth,

x—lathis c
tt yearn.

re- ■■■■
lier of John_____

wile cl Mr.
this dty.

Thoblst—At 71 Richmond foroe* Wert, en 17th 
îek. O. Joee^h 'ninrley. been 181», Welle, -

Small—At Hint, Mlehtma, on the fort 
bar, Joseph Coiwell Small, fourth ion el the late 
Hon. Junes Edward Small, la hie tofty-Onh year.

Bnrar—In this dty. ee the tMh November, 
Uniea Maude, younsert daurhter ot Thomas aad 
Ana Barney, e»ed 4 years ead 8 moalhe.

FtsHsa—Drowned la the esorriaa Bay, on the 
fond ot November, Baptist Noel Fishes, youngest ronoCJaa»»FI»huttoq..M»drtay Houa^ h»d2v, 
Shropshire, iged 80 yeete end 8------

a she hae seared ahead ef Bt 
ally unequal oontaet.
ONLY A TRIVIAL DIFFERENCE.

CASTOR OILasserted 
issued i

«Sriridfc

Germany put OnMcGlashas.
besaidbe

LAST or
re- BRISTOL’S STÎGAR-OOATBD PILLSthe

CURB LIVREhandkerchief, Wrey hraheoee, aged 68 yeersl

T BACHER WANTED FOR
School Section No. 8, Oeroode, County d 

Oerletoo, with soeoad dam eertTlloete. Addreaa 
SCHOOL TKUNTRX8, Section Ho. 8, OfoOodOtoS-
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llaiauarts1 Msuksditum- Ükisii1 Ka 9R 
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remedykneivB. Prie» $1 pee vial, erI vttiaand 
kq» vhdel powder hr $», sent pert bee en reertpl 
el pries.
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romuR idsic books.
Temperance Jewels,

the be* quality. Wert. (Nearly Reedy.)

White Robes.
■ ; ; - made. tOett.

Oem Gleaner. 53S1
Servie». $L0U.

Prodigal Bon.
to Matie BoideHee TScta.

American GHee Book.
One of the vary best Glee sad Oboe* Books. $L60

Emerson’s Vocal Method
or Vofce T-ainlnr. One ot the very heat. $150.

OO.. MSMsOmetroï

.A. OAUTIOU1
the genuine

lumi k unun
FLORIDA 

1 WATER
Has a little pamphh 

wrapped around each boo 
tie, and the paper or 

I which this pamphlet if 
printed has the words | 

La km aw * Kemp," 
“new voue.”

In water mark, so that when a leaf is held up to the 
light, it shows these words in faint irmi trsaf—nH 
letters.

All buyers who cars to c$x|ey the true Florida Water, 
and who wish to avoid bong imposed upon, can, by 
the aid of the above direction, detect and reject the 
worthless counterfeits with which the market is flooded.

PERRY DAV18 & SON » LAWRENCE,
MONTREAL,

Soit AteuUJtr du Dommùm.

JTA nvassinq agents
\J winted.—address Box lee, M*n «foes, To
ronto, giving full pauticutira ol previoue experience, 
pennanenl rartdeuee, oaavasslasdlshrlct, Ac. N»v

ftnanmi-
A DVRRTISERS DESIRING TO

XI roaeh the very he* chme el the hmnbig

sod eeey to 
give. $L6C

» of I
fall 

r the retell prices.

i or aay other becks, or any 
mailed aaywhere, port free.

OLIVER DITSON & CO,
BOSTON-.

C. M. iMteun * Co.. 841 Broadway New foeh.

SPENCERIAN STEEL PENS.
Supetlos 

Englleh
___________________  make. A

mai pis card ef cm each of the nrmrrr numbers lot 
trtiÇ by mail, cm receipt of 10 cent.

ALEX. MGNT1N d <*., Mentreul, 
MENTIR BMO dt CO . Tereute,

8$Sole A grate fur Canada,

$1,200aS^ÏÏÏÏL
reporte Iron like peefoe weekly ce stock t 
of $10 to ISO. Address T. POTTER WIGHT £ OO., 
fomken, » Wah etroet, Nmr York. 870-11

ÿfreonal
GENTLEMAN, 26, WISHES
a helpmate. She mart he a lady and have 

He ie tall, fair, aad of good dispel 
aim wouM he fo proanoS. the

________uaaf tha wemea who honoured L_
oomlng hia wile. Addreee OMEGA, An ten 
A, Heudrla, Out 4011

EXTENSIVE CREDIT SALE

25 8M1T10U CATTL8 AI» IHFttS,

* MmMu, Berkshire Pip, Clydeedale

the property el GROBOR MILLER, at RIOOFOOT 
FAME, Lot Ha 16,10th eoueeetieo, '

MARKHAM.
On Wednesday, Dec. 17th. 1879.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED.
NEW EDITION.

Now added, a SUPPLEMENT of over 
4600 HEW WORDS and Meanings.

ALSO ADDED, A NEW -

T3iographical Dictionary
of over 9f4'00 NAMES.

A TT ATT Off AT. STANDARD.
WHTEBSTKK’S la the Dictionary uwd la tho 
ff Government Printing Office. Jan. 1879. 

Tiff oa "livery 8t*te purchase of Dictionariee tor 
w 30 Jti Schools haa been of Webster.

■W>ook£ in tho Public Schools of the Untied 
X# States <u-e mainly based on Webster.

Sole of Wobeter*» is SO times as great ae tho 
i sale of any other aeries of Dictionary__ r » of any other series of Dictionaries.

Thirty-two thousand copies have been
placed in the public schools of the JI.S. 

■Wjenfyrouiitgs,—contains 3000, three
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17th prox.(Continued. )
lINGS AND 8A1to Tint the

whole

of this city
the Schoolthe! he

When the two ported, Mr.wee redly Tom’, hand in his and eaid, “Mr. Brans, 
I here fonnd • ice, end my daaghMr en 
honest end brave husband."

“ Which his name it Is Tom?" Inquired 
Mr. Brens, hesitatingly.

Mr. Grey would hare wished a mere 
grammatical turn te the nhrsee ; but he 
said, heroically, “Yes, Tom."

“ And, sir,1’ asked Tom, v 
pethoe, “ if—if it is a bey T"

Then the stem old man nnhen 
and Braas felt him tremble.

If it is a boy,” added Tom, 
he John Thomas ?”

It Is net a happy combination, my dear 
fallow.”

“ You must allow it is better than Al
onso Adolphus. Besides, Kate wishes it."

“ I ought to hare—audit to have left

of the large:

■hsuse. The
tittle re-to have

tiie end of rix
small capital over quite a

would set nothing but the top 
of buckwheats ! How on 
serre him, and your life 
two-pronged fork ?" 

dely was In a dolorous rut, 
ras difficult to turn her. 
Brans talked of the prioe

t really looked as if by 
some small dividendthe close of the yi

it be risible. Then seme of the weak
in the conoern felt disposed to sell.Tom 1 Torn! can I

Mr. Applegait and the lukewarmday—hut a day ?'
it shallout of holder oame ly to tiie front, anddeparture

that heter oame from Mr. Grey bought np
te Providence, some small discount. Henceforward shares 

were at a premium.
Work I Brans showed the utmost ca

pacity for it. He was book-keeper, man
ager, chemist, expert, and all. Mr. Apple- 
gait shook his head gravely, when Tom 
presented a bill of quite a hundred dollars 
for a microscope, a lot of delicate ther
mometers, and the materials for ohemioal 
analysis. Before a month was over, even 
in their modest business, the president was 
convinced that the cost of experimental 
apparatus would save Tom’s salary in the 
year.

The host was very
Îhé letters” romthat hiffi absence at Tom's with the crop

interest when
only oame at long the Bng- ire—ought to hi 

undred thousands
ly curiosity wasStrange to and American yields of of del.many hundredBrans was it that Turkey made tiie lets, but—1along. How was he i barley ! How did it come that Neither Kate,It’s all right,hie way toccupation ? Was he: primitive people 

Greeks planted t
used barley first? So the nor I, nor any future Evanses, will everThat was the question : how was Tom

did they ? Tom showed him the? Miserably, would hareeettine alone back, after ten days’When Tomand referred to Bxodus as to the cultiva- absence, besides the labour of tiie malt-tion of barley.Tom had ill for ten daj of Mr.
Grey’s business. Itchanges of starch in;'s board due , and the wonder-

He didn’t
ain’t get

insurance office at Albany f<place in
him. Fine’em had changed somewhat in regard tostep to loftier topics, 

1 labours Pasteur. " the necessary attributes ofKate could new readMs father-in-law.That evening, If ever I___ . _____ _ _____ . _
hare a chance,” concluded Tom, “ I should 
want to make seme experiments of my own 
in this malting pro osas. I think I could 
turn out mere sugar from grain, and at a 
lower expense—”

“And likely bust the concern?’’ in
quired Hr. Applegait.

“ Not in the least, my dear sir. All I 
should want would be two or three tumb
lers, a pint of grain, a microscope, a ther
mometer, |Ud some ohemioals."

“ If you was placed—saying there was 
the least ohanee of such a thing—in charge 
of a malt-house, would you work at that 
bn si ness with all your might and main, 
not in a dandified kind of a way, but in 
your shirt sleeves, and never let up until 
yen brought her through ?"

“ Only try me 1” cried Tom.
“ And would yoq be content with honest

-------• Wk.tV .i .L.a____V «

ary. Tom hired a modest house, and the 
whole family were collected under eeie 
root David had not to be written for. 
He turned up, as might be expected, of 
his own accord, and just when be was 
wanted. He merely remarked that “he 
hoped this would be the last of Mr. Tom's 
mares.’’ David proceeded forthwith te 
procure a bronze bell-pull for tiie house, to 
burnish up the windows, and to' impress 
the neighbourhood with his real import
ance. All the coloured servants in that 
immediate vicinity adopted David’s man
ner, endeavouring (fruitlessly, it must be 
remarked) to Imitate the distinction of his 
style. But style was been with David, 
not acquired.

THE BID.

waiting for Kate. It was as Ions of the letters to her husband. Poe-
ity had made Evans morefollows Kate shuddered at an ao-

fiva hundred dollarsTwelve She would
credit inplaced to your on 

Bank of Albany.
will be Mr. Grey had paid a visit to
Cewnty was te be there but afor him. of days,

I? Your real of a fifty-dollar draft Kate went to see him,in the Grey had in-
likely to be sisted on paying her expenses. Kats re

turned very much saddened. Tom thought 
her worry arose from some differences with 
her father on his account Kate did not 
seem to take Tern fnto her confidence as to 
her father.

The end of the year oame, and, to Tern’s 
great joy, in the eight months the books 
showed a handsome cash balance in their 
favour. There had been good and econo
mical management with some Indu The 
indifferent stockholder insisted that Tom 
should be the recipient of some present 
from the concern. The proposal was 
quashed. Then the indifferent man said

all over the Ui
in tiie stock, had

fact, that the Highthe pleasing fact, 
Ssaforth, tLonghon Mrs.Whan Mr. tor that venture, only in exist** a littlehad retained it The latter had a good werk.te New York, to Mr.

It’s all right who had
By George l was good of him. I

did not and. my friends for
is kind of qi am too weak to writenothing. Kai 

him Thank and tell
the business infixed. it eat in kind

things look mighty 1 
kely to run me wild.

Then Tom turned
Where yourhns-is likely Whit's your idea of what such a

I dent
know, unless I can get the creditors to travellers visitingEnglish and

the respective ootmtries will profit byI shall have to ride Nobody ie to studying tiie followingIf they were toknow you have a penny, 
suspect anything. It would ill he over.

believe that there is
party a-bseUng of me. It ain’t

too late yet to back out, Mrs. Evans.
Well, don’t take on so.
pledged? And dent you never

so muchIt ain’t yen I am afeered
much aa him, and that’s honest.

lily a mysterious, 
to itself. Bring

it to a
and ne hi

to grivenise into
into life of a

was a much more difficult task than
the sanguine Kate had imagined. (rai-v).

Two fin hot”.think thnt the
ended, end any idee of a revival

Seme of the

wouldn’t think of
Lawyers

of the to com-
It The

at the
-■t ears, he wwold do himself’ Ma breadJump at and he did it x

Tom hurried home te show the results 
te his wife. He flattered e balanoe-eheet 
in his hand,
“Oh, Tom I" cried Kate, “read this. 

Poor father 1 'poor father ! Per God’s mke, 
reed it Tom ! Advise me what to do. 
Itie not quite unexpected.’’

Evans took the letter, and reed. It 
wan as follow :

“ Your father ie a ruined man. Every 
penny I had in the world is gone. The 
Investments I made in mill property in 
Bhode Island have ruined me. To had 
business has been added fraud. I am 
left with liabilities which are likely te 
swallow np every cent I am worth. It 
was providential that vonr money, Ca
therine, a portion of what you had, re
mained in Albany. The money from the 

was invested by me

end Antietoa- 
-Moatreal on

ad. In 1811 he the birth of the
place in aKing of

Teacher indeleteAre you in earnest, Mr. Applegait ? Kr&â.opinion of her Are yon ing to run it ? It ip* reepousi- 
it it in the hands oTa green man
Still, I will try and work it 
I have been half suspecting 

that you wanted to get hold of it. Bought

ain’t go-waa hasty, we might i), the old fanner atIt would tike Tom. Never having entered like are.If we seemed tooust kill the whole 
lot about it If ;

In 1820 took place the birth of the Dukeon the rdle of a good genius, Mr. known as the Count of*round. ef Bordeaux-gait did not know how tothreaten to do, and eeeEvan», aa yen 
, they would I

M. Michel 8a’Chambord.it cheap, did you not ?’■pot you in nfolks, they hand with his tittle birthday poem, aa fel-Tom refused to beie patronised 
rmlisstiim of

infernally dear that ia, if weput a detective on to carry Now yon keepwho you Mrs. Evans plane, Applegait wanted to be 
«ML
■When Tom wne oonvaleeoent, an invita- 
tien was proffered to him that he should 
visit the Applegait farm en Sunday. That 
hospitality earn# near being declined by 
Tom.

“ Why, Kate, I never saw euoh » re- 
morsel eee old or éditer in my life. Do you 
know what I believe t Old Applegait ia 
engaged in some eoherne of driving the 
whole oauoorn to the wall, ao that he oen 
get hold ef it for a mere long, and run it

shut, and don’t you a

'“But I have no aeoreta from Mrs. 
Evans. I am bound to tell her every thing, 
even my hopes.”

“ Well, then, when yen go home to
night, just any to her that the thing is as 
good aa fixed, providing yon and me can 
come to term» as to your hire. You go to 
work on Monday just as usual, and maybe 
befeee the end of tiie month we will start 
her. *‘ It’s a jint-stock oenoern, sad pee- 
nle wont take hold unless I am president. 
Now watch out fer me ; I am as suspicion» 
as an old oat That kind ef offended yon 
ia tbs oars. We might as well wind this

And mould the stranger fell detiga 
Cherish against our liberty,

Around the sen o< Caroline 
Swear we to conquer or to die!

In 1838 the Count of Paris was born ; 
M. Michel Seven still lived, and so did his 
ode, now reeding as follows :—

And Should the stranger e’er annoy,
Or dare to threat our liberty,

ter—they weald just wring yon dry. It
we getmny he m<

tlftn down ^ .
pa to take hie money back to New Ÿork. 
He is losing interest on it. It ie likely to 
be spring before the thing will week—may
be cummer. Sinbe I knew yon can get

afraid of yoer
in thorn mills. all gene.it will divert youra-çvingmnric

It’s slow and euro only aa will Unhappily the poet did not tire to ee 
and sing the birth of the Prince Imperial.I want rest andfetch us

point ae far ae hex have aabltto tidc<his own interest. Then he will throw husband who ie ;e care of you.of the
doiag fairly 
f understand

The Bell the Devil flak.
The Tokio (Japan) Timet says, the story 

given below wae oommnnioated by s cor
respondent “ The author of • Schuyukl- 
dan,’ who lived some sixty years ago, was 
ones travelling in Mutin, ans ef the north
ern provinces. Walking one day near the 
eea Beach he heard the bellow of a bull, 
and want in the direction ef the noise. He 
wee then witness of in extraordinary oom- 
bet between some cuttle fish and a bull 
An enormous poulpe, with bright purple 
eyes, and tontades six feet long, had at
tacked the quadruped. Throwing its arms 
around the body, the monster tried to 
make for the water with its onptive.

Meanwhile other ------- " ’
here end of greet

yoeare mistaken.’’ Then Kate wall. I never oouldTern’s fermer had kept herfelt aesnredthatMr. eight hundred why we were not friends. he not inwas redneed to six. dollars a year, not a cent more. If we get •a peculiar one, nopeople would have ef the eay, in five years, It might be a doubt—somewhat followed out my ideas ?"r, m nve ns A won’t heTam did go to the farm, and
Kate, Kate, father toast oemeand Ooedely ware thrown than that; Now sernething 

I have a lew more sheers
I will tell you.work on Tom’s I go fee him, erte ne at once.

will you ? Peer eld itleman t All thethe willow and if you make it work, te Ive you amind from anxieties that he eare- r gone ? Bet, Kate, 
I do net understand.

simply ditinal, 
r roosiled a sti

about She wae “>J.i»tsr-fully went It waaOcrdely can goto your credit onhe shut himaal; up all day in the >y, after all, Kate, thatabHte—a woman wheee aqueous portion» until yoe pay it them. Idaoffice of that daaectad malt-house. Dear wife, I net, thee, after all.had been ao long and yourdistance from tiie the architect ef my ewn fortune. Forgivehad been left but of the have had awith snow and carbonate of time.and money for oar hire eenld net be af- which took « > fillforded, Tom had to take hi. bite el Apparat- ahapes ont ways, 
g- It is Ml right.

Don’t sob
-backed than

yen havewith him, only returning of evenings. ly she had a dreed It ie athe old man. I don’t 
itleman. Feo-
iee rather waa 
him. Bet It’s

Kate’s big task you have imposed on me—a heavyLet her alone, Evans,” mid Mr. he b eBnta stroke other responsibility, 
up your stock.

it is a way she has of work hard to hayon his side to shore, which stive with theftItie not pride, Kate ; hutfriend*. I never seed her ao cordial stowed af him than tig round heads. Borne of themthreadbare coat would be my idea of this kind efbefore. The mete yon let her ory, the b that be-hard Swan eld iving a daughter, 
. I don’t tiki

their comrade, soon like him attacked theUlster. It wane How keeps his wife’s,to hsve s eight of her. bell, dragging it down to thetike tedéliais. Why, Tom, had given her, moist like, what ia mine, tiieSunday, but on Monday quarry, however, made s braveand again, a fan, a Dresden cup, that had what b yours, the wife's, isam going to contract for a let of and suooesdsd in ib first foe in tiietwice that. The mb ef a Kate, I waawhen weîb is Yon kept meIt’s lower now than it’s heed and belly itself tree fromthat beetsparure of hem would afford them mouths of times I wanted to tie‘Isttas as that? Mr. Ai Before itits embrace. escape, how- 
a still largerand oomfert. If she wae advancing At first down it all up—«link tikes calflow ms to thank yen," said Tom, held byfor the my duty. I might haveto find ao Well, seeing that I don’t know yon monster, while took solicitous cerenot use only hundred ri I bat for the leet six months, I thiak of the wounded one. The unfortunateNo, aha would Evans with a bony shonldar movement— every struggle would have been weaker beast’s bellowing attracted a crowd ofahe argued bid Ms hands ontainly, with a false than the last. I might have to theair of a Toe havein yourP70" and braver than hil fellows,we are late, willall to do but in tiie and mete inwardswathed bandages,her husband, ahereally waa of oouree not. Why should ha ?” still if I deserve all the faith and ef the man, knowledgeTom to hb wife that sharp knifetime. Sheat tiie b anhave wronged Mr. Appiegait. rushed to the of the hulla responsibility. But it you peekNever clothes for of this training b netThe malt-house the tentacles which inclosed it.which hurt gets Newof this a lovelyat yon? Kate, have then attacked the fisher, toi hundred a ye 

pi mind enough,her meek wae pitiful to see her hus- General Lafayette’s Be- I want to borrow It b to makeyou anynot look half ke you men in t 
uigneee uçp®6i

whose aid nil fellows hastened, and a fierce 
fight ensued between men and monster», 
in which the former were victorious, many

turn,’ bine and white. now—all yena salute It b to bringIt ought to have been a thousand,that the elasticity in the man was going. yes, Tom. Your thoughtfnlneee
It toe never

out ell your capacities not 
the purposes they s

for toe sake naif it had all been ofShe felt a hundred dollars.Two, red and the purposes they 
but for their own

it it to have been ? Then are to serveof the squids being killed, while the restown doing, that ahe had all this the old --------------- mke. Hie whole
of life ia, after all, limply an education, 
•lid the professions, the businesses to which 
you may he hereafter devoted, are only

b to put some of the Two of theH she couldOB him. it it I shall harrow every centshares ia my name.' tentacles wound round the bull were soto him that p«rh*e then 
i she dreaded Dear me I I wonder if my old toiler could heavy tost one man alone oould not carryWell, ae he should, cried Kate.Me ma.future. But she ef the a ready-made cent in New York ?I fiBVUti, WIN XV» hC.

why. Kate I Kate ! There them. One was twelve and the other six 
feet long ; the larger of the twe waa rob-

I don’t eeetenbho > i non « see wny. n-ate i 
b the potentiality ef getting rich. 

“ TV»* nnoA.
I should like te take a finit-class dinner inbet new ahe felt bound waa many New York. Menu, a potage biequt a asle à boiled in sections at different 

tig kettle. Some years previous
Johasoe at me, Tom- eequeniOnes of e day, Kate, braving tiie snap, and tiiestormy day; Ki 

, burst en Tern Im Normande, «safaris of ideas*,a y enrage, th 
ends of them Their and. ae you are concerned,God for hb greatrather a moyen-in the wretched nobs; and a Neaeelrode pudding.' are in the effect they prodicattle hadThen the fimt of a newoffice. Her husband had received tor with through my heart character and yourI how you go on ! from thebroke en Tom ericas way fr 

between the
then hadestait of real

cephalopoda and the hull
,titans1 be admitted to be theFsrtuaately we do*you wanted 

handed for the proprietorial to thewhen he made a woful you, if yen fora weak for ef the in edacation.slow—terriblyattempt at a former gnyety, a poor mockery b new markedof tiie Could yen t It wouldn't be no use. of sharpmade ? Would tiie have rusted long ego, 
lid with dust and fini

and tiie He was an with papa?"
efit. Now. Once a day atills of

Bsttctrï-, all along of him. tte Beet of friend», it will not he .but thereba perilhe wae
Kate, he meet of it, and add half ahe, and time teek up ef thehalf of my

*J«ne teak the you ha re obtainedmany* wne due to.t2JC?£ Put a layer ef half]With Mr. Grey, Tom’»him. All into the mould,up with him.' dbtmo- the the rategentiemaa might
captions. Tom have to heyou will aae ;’’ and ’• tendencywill do itthrough its

with a white betweentobe Stirred«citai ef hbcircle. His are awful Him right. All the small to leebtI wae fretting her you, and give it grated fine), and thedhMwilh him righten to half a head of the* prises
Delmonioo'e. at school orhe wae, bnt it

to suffer. an excellent dinner. dremiag), orI do not de-
b it

Would you
1 I want to learn to b theMr. Grey. which has/realTom begged her to ItbKato’a.

mmm i ?i

mil à1 s Iffi

rant

■er**»- mn. ii'wb 
■mm Mry tfAorJk

a.U,
m«m|b

I'wHk.

• sugar
;nterposted Rale, 

“ No i theoon<
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Now what ia ap ?’’ 
ia up. These men «
sum or other—” *

—Why, Lord bless you ! it’s 
.. on to sixty thousand dollars."
You are a creditor for a twelfth f 
That’s about it I htid tiie bag.
Now what wUl you take for that frac

tional portion of the debt ?
“ Nit a red cent lee. than the whole 

tone of the bill, ualese yen toll me exactly,
. pint-blank, what you intend doing. To 

Sink of it now r «aid Mr. Applegait,
“ me a-riding round with a yeung woman 
a-talking aenoua business with her 1 Tell 
m. your plana, what yoe are driving at, 
mid I swear to you, * an honest man, if I 
can help myself and you too, I will aid you. 
Strike taad. on that,”

Kate hesitated ; die was perplexed. Hi 
plane were vague. Mr. Applegait «ought 
relief from hb tobeeeo-box. “Iam wait
ing for you to oome,” he «id.

11 Mr. Evan» waa employed in that « 
oern which has failed,” mid Kate.

“ You don’t wy so ! Oho 1”
“ If you oould buy in the debts of 

other creditors—yon ought to buy them 
cheap—you might eeeuze your own. If 
they all think « you do, that the whole 
oenoea b good for nothing, it ought to be 
done at a low rate.”

“ That'» madness. Say it oould be done 
for a' matter of fifteen thousand or five 
thousand dollars, who b to find the 
money î I ain't got it. If I did have it, 
I wouldn’t go m. Sending good money 
after bed never waa in my line."-

“ Then 1 offer yoe five hundred dollars 
for year debt, if yon don’t wish to aenme 
the chances. It is take b er bavé it. Mr. 
Applegait, you don’t eee beyond your 
now.”

“ But where b the fifteen thousand to 
oome from ?"

“ You must furnish it”
•' I haven’t it ; I told yon so on*.’’
“ Suppose I fonnd some one who did 

have it ? Fancy that it waa ao managed 
that you became creditor for the whole 
amount. Think it over, Mr. Appbgaik” 

Mr. Appiegait did think it over, and 
balanced in hb ewn mind the possibility 
of reooverieg all hb money, or taking five 
hundred dollars. It must be oonfeaaea that 
the bird in the hand was the more to hb 
liking.

“The place,” went en Kate, “has been 
sadly mismanaged. The good-will b worth 
something, and with a proper man at the 
head of it—”

“Yoer fine husband, Mil. Evans?" 
inquired Mr. Applegait.

“ Yea, my fine husband, who hm been 
working out hb life and soul for me them 
last eight months.”

“ But he never was bred up to thb kind 
of thing," Mr. Applegait mid, in a depre-

“2 b perfectly tree, he waa not. But 
he can learn. He hm some little expert- 
earn. How much it is worth I de net 
know ; not much, certainly. Just put ont 
el your heed that book-learning amounts 

* to nothing. While your rule-of-thumb 
men, can only acquire information from 
rule-ef thumb-men, a man who hm Brains 
might, by pure book-work alone, get abend 
of sheer routine. Hands hove their werth, 
but heads more, and liiinaals oouats for a great deaLUse here, Mr!^ A^legait, I can't 
talkglong. ihare almaon to give ia half an 
hour, and you will have to drive me in the 
neighbourhood my pepil—tiwt ie, if oor 
talkie to continue. ”

“ Lessen 1 whet do yon do f 
“ I give lemons on tiie piano to little 

ffirb.^
“ Piaaay ! How much ?"
“ Per fifty cents.”
“ Sakes 1 then yen are a worker. Yon 

wouldn’t take old fatiows like me to teach, 
would yen I All along et Oeriely’e pianny 
man. I We had a kind of hate *
But it juft b*i ov*^ m£ how ;

on a i

MBS _ __ _______
" «

“ Not that I know of. The Grey folks 
have their whims and caprioes, bet ft’s a 
family that when it mte ite teeth down oa 
anything, -yen can’t make them let go. I 
am of that kind. New, Mr. Applegait, I 
have no time to waste. I like yoe, sir, 
and yon ought to have ooafidenoo in me 
because of year snqnaintoaoe with pope. 
Now suppose I went around to the credi
tor! and bought np their claim», I might 
find the money, pat Mr. Evan» in charge, 
and run the business Bet that ia not my 
idea. Say, rather, that we form a stock 
company of sixty thousand dollar», all debt» 
going in prorata t”

“ K etched pro rata from your pa ?"
“ And we run the concern honestly ?"
“ Bnt it b crazy. Where b tiie woman 

running to ? You talk of thousand* of 
dollars as if they were bane' eggs er Meroer 
potatoes. Do you run a bank aooeuut ?"

“ Fiddlesticks ! Mr. Applegait, what’s 
twenty thousand dollars ?” Kate snapped 
her fingers. That gesture awed Mr. Ap
plegait.

“Would Mr. Grey guarantee any
thing ?”

“Not a penny. I would not let him. 
Well, I eee it b no use. We must aban
don everything. I don’t offer yen now five 
dollari for yoer five thousand dollar»,"
Mrs. Evans, making no attempt to oonoeal

“ Take an apple, Mrs. Evan»,’’ and Mr. 
Applegait thrust hb hand into a beg. 
“ Batin’ apple» freshens one's brains. I 
UnA of staggered."

“It might have been more honest, I toll 
you, Mr. Applegait, to have tried to run 
the malt-house with the debtors of theooe- 
oern. There b a miscellaneous debt for 
wages, machinery, and small supplies— 
people who oould net wait. The* people 
ought to be paid. I, have counted it up ; 
it is some twenty-one handled dolli 
That would have to be settled at once.

“ How at once ? You can't rob Peter to 
peg Paul"

“ Bring the biggest creditor, and yon 
holding moat of the stock, we might have 
called it the Applegait Malt Com]
That would have sounded well

“ Don’t wend worth a cent. Why, 
Mrs. Bvans, yon would want at least ton 
thousand dollars, cash in hand, to run tiie 
conoern.” Mr. Applegait split in twe an 
apple at a single bite, and the erbp core 
crackled between hb jays.

“ I can find that capital," mid Kate, 
plaiting four dean white straws.

“ What ! yoe engage to plank up, right 
o«. wme twelve thousand dollar» ? This 
timetitohoram caught it, for Kate lurched

“Idô.; bnt with this proviso, if I, 
advance yen the money ; it b you, 
Applegait, who are to make all tiie arrange- 
mente. Representing over a fourth ef the 
whole stock, you will always have 
nom aiand Yen a* I have oonfideoo

Got the money,, sure, certain? I 
pew you wae to engagefme in a tiling of tins 
kind, aad it wae to fall through, f should 
look like an eU tooL” Mr. Applegait

• »
If we 
b ww 

“Then you
on it.”

“ You couldn’t my twenty-five hundred 
for my debt f '

“ For shame !"
“ I always was a cautious men. There 

ain’t no sseeb hnt hope and work. Yen 
msv lose vour money.”

“ God hlem yeujfc. Applegait I Now 
let me cat right here, by that telegraph ef- 
floe. I want to send a message. Call and 
see Mr. Evans to-morrow at tiie office—he 
will be there—But aa you live, a wear to 
me that yon will never let my husband nor 
any one elm knew where the money cornea 
from." And Kate got out. r , 

“I swear it,” emd Mr. Applegait, lift- 
ing up hb hat 
Then Mr. 
homeward,
whet b afl meant And 
at the table that night, and spoke to hey 
father, with many tome, about the great 
misfortune had happened to them, 
how they were likely all to become beggars, 

1 when they were to mil the old 
: be outcast» <

ee sight hundred a year de not give din- 
| asra at Delmonioo’e. Down-town meals at | 

fty cents are mere in thrir line. ”
“The word " treat" had somewhat stag- 

«red Mr. Grey’s proprieties.
Tom noticed the trouble, hut not allow- 

I ing hb guest amosunfs time to think over 
it, laonehed oat into a history of hb fight 
for existence ; told it all In a ridiculeui 
way * to himself, hut spoke with love and 
reverence ef what hb wife had dene for

cixiiiui.
The

will be held 16th 
The Elgin Teachers’ A—oristfon met on 

the 7th and 8th task, atThem*. We 
to the proeeedinge athope soon to refer 

great* length.
The Coloured literary Un 

has passed a resolution than!
Board for toe appointment ef :

ip, ahe being tiie fin* 
coloured teach* ever appointed in thb city.

Imitation b tiie rifieermt flattery, but 
the Port Hope Time* need hardly copy a 
column of the “ Educational Notoe " bum 
this pap* into it» supplement without in- 

ie sonroe.
The numb* of candidates whe present

ed themselves for examination at the 
reoent teachers’ examination in Nova 
Scotia wae 1,000, and of the* only 300 
were suooeesful in obtaining certificates.

The present system of appointing school 
inspectors in place of county eaperintend- 
enta, took place in 1871, not in I860, aa we 
recently mw incorrectly stated by a con- 

mporary.
A capital letter recently appeared in one 

of the Kingston papers, signed “Fair 
Play,” which waa a conclusive anew* to a 
communication, signed “A School Visitor,” 
which appeared in the columns of the pa
pe, contrasting the Publie School System 
of the present day with that of twenty 
years ago, in which “ School Visitor ” evi- 
dentiy preferred the letter. He must be * 
modern “Rip Van WinUe," judging from 
hb writing».

The Minister of Edneetion, in hb circa. 
Ur dated Nov. 13th, urges on the rate- 

Province tiie formation of 
such « may be found in 

Ulan, Tuck- 
eremite and Macaulay. The chief advan
tages of the eetoblbhmsnt ef Township 
Boards, instead of the present system of 

ns, are greeter economy, bet
tor provision for the varied wants ef each 
section, combined with more satisfactory 
results to the district in the whole, and a 
more effirieut system of school inspection. 

From s local contemporary we gather

•f l would

not Kate’s

over a year,
The attendance, which

only fifty, has menaced new to 
iree. Hie principal of the 

echool b Mr. Chen Clarkson. B.A. Tne 
" owing to the increased program of 

the school, have found it necessary to ap
point two monitor» in addition to the 
principal and assistant teacher.

Several changes have recently be* made 
in toe Nomml School in Nova Scotia. Mr.

■dilate of Harvard University, 
appointed Profrawr of Science 

and Mathematics. Mr. Béton b well 
known « a man of large attainments in 
the department of science, and will be a 
valuable acquisition to the staff. Dr. Hall 
su speeds to the chair of English and Liter
ature. Dr. Hall b a graduate also of Ear- 
Tard, and wae for many years a tomber in 
the publie eehoeb of the province te which 
he hm now returned.

The reoent anneal Convention of the 
rotaetent Teacher»' Association of Que

bec, held in Mon-in College ef that city, 
waa eea of toe greatest interest and value 
to all ooooerued. Ovw’200 teachers wee 
present, and the hall wae found to be too 
•mall tor the gathering, * greet waa the 
public interest in the proceedings. Hm 
meetings were pervaded witoagoodi, 
and the essays and speaking were of a 1 
order. The Presidential chair was i 
filled by H. H. Miles, LL.D., ef toe Dé- 
pertinent ef Public Tnebnetins far toe 
Provinoe. Among the many peps* read 
wire the following Hon. Gedeon Ommet,
the Chief Superintend*t, gave aa riMim 
in French * " Education the Raw.

> -

bg*. an*........
tiens;” Mr. Arnold,
“ Forty Yea*’ Exporter
Canada Principal Me Vicar,

The Teach* in hb Study and Class 
Room;" Dr. Miles, the President, read * 
address on the “ Superannuation of 
Teachers." The officers for the ensuing 
ye* ere * follows Rev. D. McVIcar, 
of Montreal, as President ; Mr. F. Hick., 
Secretary, (re-elected), and Prof. Me 
Grog*, aa Treasurer. Montreal waa 
selected * toe next place of meeting.

JORDON.
The Yale School of Fine Arts has ar

ranged for a practical oonrue of instruction 
in architecture.

Thera are 103 pupila in attend** at 
the Beaton School of Oratory, and the 

sohincr faculty number 13.
One of the oldest colleges in the United 

State» b about to dose. We ref* to the 
William Mary College^ founded about 
1700.

The name of toe new Profess* ef Chinese 
in Harvard, a native of the Osleetbl Bu

rn Ko-Kum-Hue, summed by the 
Print. Ko.” Hia salary U $2,400

À young lady, 16 years of age, has been 
appointed a tutor In Greek iu Simpson Col
lege, Indiana. She roods and write» Greek 
fluently. We are not astonished to he* 
thnt her lectures are very well attended. 

There ia much excitement ia Boston over 
io eoti* ef Father Scully in coaming hb 

_ irishioaers to send their children to toe 
parochial instead of the publio Schools. A 
committee appointed to rapres*t the os* 
to Arehbiehop Williams, recently reported 
the ArohMshop as in entire aeoord with 
Either Scully. The Utter insista that 

parent who sends hb childem to
ninatoff0 ** PrmetioeUy exoommu-

Mr. Gladstone, in answer to * address 
from toe boys of Wellington College, made 

remarks that might be hid profitably 
to heart by those interested in ednoati* 
in Canada, and who a* the groat evil in- 
deoed by the exoeorive cram and ooropeti- 
"* now in vogue among ns. He mid $ 

The old public echool system had a |
«rit. That merit wee 

view, beyond all other :

V

_ I always b 
j the yolks i 

i the bet thing. If 
.let it seal somewhat befa 
p ; when fruit b added, i 
i‘l*fc Raisiné are 
' water for one o 

they are plump 
boiled, * i 

, and fruit pudd 
it ; batter andootn | 

gfpgrqnick oven. Always 1 I
•geitBed puddings, use

mnelin bag, * bowl with < 
over it ; grease toe form* well 
rigs with lard * butter, and In

it igtimiaawd, make It of firm | 
f.top to bottom 
s ; stick and fe]

■Hah should be outride when in 
i to the hu shout tilt 

Tring the bag out of L, 
r tiro inside weH, pour in the ]

_ _ ,ring room to swi
ally when made of Indian meal, 1 
* «smokers), and place in MN 
«sneer at the bottom to prevent 
peer in enough boiliag water to | 
ooverthebeg, which must bet 
al times, keep it boiling const 

tea-kettle whan 
boiled in a 1

___  re Square of
*t of Hot water, floured and 
a»» pea, tie a doth tightly ov* 1 
kriagmg the end» heck together, 
eing them over the top of the 
passing may th* be lifted out 
» ffireng fork nut through the 

I pf the cloth. For plum |
i put in the I

. j wfllnot become x__
Wh* the pudding is done, give 
it is boiled In, s quick plunge 
water, and turn ont et ono»; servi 
dl stoly. Aa a general role, boiled; 
leqsirô âedbto the time required wl 
Steaming b mfer th* either h 
baking, as the pudding «sure to 
nfrtolwnt. In making ««om.1 
befl after the butter is added. In J 
wine sr brandy, flavour with juwel 

* any other fruit prepared 
> id its season by U ”1

, UU hot. 
however coarse, should never be- 
with aosp, but in de*, de* wator| 
as i ckly ae possible, and kept 
out f duet in à draw* * enpb 
frei1 -melL Dates are * exo " 
strt ? for teg* in Graham * 
pen. mg.

A1TLE BOLET FOLET.
Peel, quart*, aad core sear s 

rich soda-biscuit dough (or 
dsaabmarb* used if rolled 
tohotftoinch thick, alioe the 
aadby * the prepared paste or cs 
up, tuck eadsin, prick deeply wfi 
lay in a ete*»ar and place over a

toi Ot-wiïÿSSEtoS

i and baste up ridee, put in 
ing water, and boil * hoar and I 

keeping the water ! ]
, aad est i " 
t’ftigsrf'.limH 

fruit, aayfSfliBe# berries, jelly, *J 
butter (with the two last raid* i 

j added), can be need.
, BOILED APPLE " DUKPLBIOS. 

Add te two oops sour milk one 1 
ode, and one of salt, half cup 
nough to make dough a little i ' 

peel, halve *d

nos irn xpplb-dump Linos.
Peel and shop fine tart apple»,

I cruet ef one oup rich buttermilk, 
ipooneeda, and flour enough to n 
half * inch thick, spread with toe i 

I sprinkle well with sugar and i "
I cut in stripe two inch* wide, roll i 

jelly-cake, act up the roll» in a d 
I pan, putting a tea-spoon batte * 1 
potin a moderate oven, and baste |

I oft* with the juice.
mbd’s-hest pudding.

Pare and core without quartering e 
I quick-cooking tart apples to fill a ]
I pan ; make a custard ef one qu 
I and the yolks of six eggs ; sweeten, I 
I pour ov* apples, and bake ; wh* j 
I use the whites of eggi beaten stiff ^
I tablespoons white sug* ; spread 

‘wdoo, brown lightly, and serve <

SHOWN BETTY.
Put a ley* of sweetened a]

I ‘ bettered dish, add a a few lumps 1 
I™* Ebysruf cracker orumbe iMth a fittb cinnamon, then a

s, ate., making tiro bat I 
I li*1* 5 bake'° *”"» “à O*4 bet 
I sweetened Tream.

black pudding.
. Half pint molasse», fourth oup 
I fourth cep sag*, one and a half on pa : 

th cup sweet milk, throe , 
mon ground clove», half 
, half teas»* oinn 
in a battered pan. Avoid :

I of toe steamer while cooking, 
trod* the padding heavy, 
e am made of two-thirds cup 

third cep sugar, and half cup 1 
1* ; thick* with teaspoon flour i 

i a little cold water until smoth ; le 
* throe minutes, stirring 
and flavour to taste with 

r, * nutmeg.
BLACK BERK Y MUSH.

Te two quarto ripe berries add one I 
•b* pinto boiling water, i ’
"■gw ; nook a lew moment 
1 pint of wheat floor, boü >
----sr, put in'gfeâeed mould to cool, J

i with cream * hard mace. 
OOBN-STAKCH PUDDING.

Oae pint sweet milk, whit* of 
ro tablespoons earn starch, 
j and a little mit. Put the 

1 an* * amall bucket set in a k 
star * the stove, and 
J the boOtog peint add 

i the starch dissolved in a tittle
t, end lastly the white of eggs 
■Stiff froth ; beat it, and tot 
' tiiautoe, to* poor into tea-oupe, I
■te* half full, and set in cool 

make a boiled costard 
to boiling point one 

—me toMsaptsms sag*, 1 
. yolks thinned by aaarogl

i'y flITOar WleD two ¥
ef wsuitlri snfite» I

" one of the i
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The retention ef the green- 
wken gold wae onoe more 

ploy ae lawful money 
l States had had exactly 

- ——t. And wherf we remem- 
bered that from the Bank ef France, the 
Bank of England, and from other Euro- 
peau , sources large amounts of gold pro- 
viously lying useless had been sent across 
the Atlantic within the last few months, 
it was net surprising that the speculative 
movement in the United States had spread 
to almost every kind of market. Nor was 
it lees remarkable that the speculative

of inflation.j, used, let it cool

of age, withto lie of hia flour by midCANA1 said “I am onei.vt water for to other words, the

ly bought in New 1
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experience.
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Blake that 
rive there,

oould toll embark, but next that theyet you drown them by _ —, .-------- revival of trade
would be much mere rapid than that whioh 
had ssnoeedod fo.mer commercial crises, 
b*t it was equally to be expected that in 
throe directions to whioh it had pro eroded 
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•need. On the whole, however, it seemed 
impossible to doubt that the improved 
course upon whioh trade and industry had 
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and destroy the vitality at hew maeh we were gettingto rot the of the latterdew, whioh forma a He motive fore wrapped 

directed an
bullet» havethe plank I have known» is specious, and is supposed to beeradicatemer fallow to v 

but the land wae with its ornate etairoaw can not fail tolayer of sweetened Ol thetil ere were only throeit, instead of peytog 90c to $1.»ly and constantly At thedish, add a a few dollars in the beg,end of the ! never knew how muoh we had earned While thusthat the newlet me further■If Mr. 0. will take a cates with the back hall, whioh ia lighted number of peoplehe wae attackedfor West or howthe outside door ; thisthe last layer of who need .himat the surface of
oral wound» on Me head.anoe that ont coasting vassals are deprivedand pour a teaspoonful 
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» Germans
all kinds ef tile too-it on floor from Americanof returnbe found ex-rubbers, etc., which mente, and compelled him to make a solemnLet himhim take Wnreimo, Man., Nov. 29-.—A secondtromriy handy : if d 

oould be placed hero, for 16iniro informationOver seven hundred acne el pep-corn Court of the Independent Order of Fores
ters in Manitoba eras organised here yes
terday, under the name ef Court Robin 
Hood. ' ' I

Means. Vaughan and 
to-day from Sourie rive 
fresh owl dieooveries.

Half pint acquire infer 
of Canadianwith a Ho annmodrifl to making hispossible for Sheffield 

Ittipee men get a
to live out Mere.flour inwere raised to thes half oops flour, over it, whioh and gotwhich he sworehe wfllpentry Outside window. The house ofe party arrested, 

who had paid M
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Some of the cutler» >Kay’a life iecup but- the kitchen is very worst 
he hand! of

ëd ot He has been confined to hiethird cup sugar, and half enp STREET RAILWAY IN OUFTON.from 30,000 in 1877, and S6.000 to 1878, to 
less than 18,000 to 1879.

TMeklime whitewash thinned with s

of the police,whioh are now to the[uanderedor so the
for chins, a table posted and thrown about over for the imi of the-ef toeis little eold water let boû of Alderford, Me property of ri the Asrintlthree minute», stirring all the sized end ‘ well lighted store-room, with The MaoDermott Roe, The ParliamentaryGLOTOV, Nov. IS —1To-day's Niagara Falls Assise oommenwd today.and flavour to with vinegar, three tiers ri shrives end as many droweri tenant», under pain ol not toto fruit trees just ae winter sets in. appropriation for this werk amounts to-

provided with the reek Arecommended so a preventive BNtage, end an iatima-totd there wasrabbit» and other animals gnawing them mail arrived to-day.
their rente would be rcoeived byIe two for me to do.el the Nlseara river, In Hie 

estonUagtats the towntirip
during the winter TeoMgMtotetc. The have arrived- e*.PrinoeA roller that to cool, dry, and dark, end They mid I was to tellstir in , Battieford to consult with Lienk -Governor

piled by the Home-rule League.•o ae to avoid them wives not to go out, as they Laird about the Sioux. Seventy lodges ri
ri all membere who have backwardto get book. However, I found that refugee Tetons out of seventy-six os 

are additional
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March 25, 187». to theto nothing like flry sand. ill danger of freezing ; 
directly over the bath- 

[ whioh ia lowered •

and who are threatened with " bring dealtWM DKhR 1 gOr MllOhad ‘ gone out*—that 
Sheffield—and I oouU

sixty lodges of Minnroota Sionxbe said of fruits and roots of all to be able toDbabShm,—lamthe tank to ia the loft refugee», 'who stopped there last winter. 
Superintendent Walker, of the Mounted 
Police, who wag sent to warn the Sioux 
net to molest settlers, said that if after 
their best exertions at work and hunting, 
they were unable to supply themselves 
with feed, the Government would assist 
them. There will be no trade in robes at 
Battieford this winter. What there to 
will goto Fort Benton."

Detoe from Fort McLeod to the 2»th 
say that three thousand Indiana are these 
on the print of starvation. It to believed 
that seem ri the oattle of settler» has been 
killed by the Indiana, but the quantity hm
k'conortwàêtoa? toom*" Fort Wkhb any
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roof, and some at He advantages may be 
re enumerated i upper room» can have
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the field, and ninety-fi 
y.” The result to tin 
on one Arid of thirty

to eool.

ltnout Decent, tnas i nan 
drugs, and so for some 

mt being tried. At last 
on my nsmg ik end Isms

be ■
rated with perspiration. My wife hearing 
ri your Eoleotnc Oil, sent to Madison Co.. 
N.Y., for » bottle ri ik bot I bed token so 
muoh medicine without benefit, that I 
no odefidenoe in 
time it lay toithont 
my wife insieted on my e _ . 
persuaded to do en. fh# first Awe relieved 

, and I continued taking it
rilrllMii T

have net bed
new for nearly a year. I
tiaetanvra

degree, and ell Speak highly of it aa

fully, as I know ri no other medicine that 
will eure the Asthma but your Bdeotrio
Off.

Yours, truly,
B. H. PERKINS.

—Bornai» Commercial Advertiter.
Bbwabe of IurranoNB.—Ask for Dr. 

Homes’ Eolectrio Oil. See that the signa
ture of 8. N. Thomas to mi the wrapper, 
and the name, of Northrop A Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, red toko no other. 
Sold by all medtoine dealers. Prioe, 26 
routs. Northrop A Lyman, Toronto, Oek,
PrAnrin^ra th* Dominion nvpncwri tw mw wHiisum

on which the reaper had no ooeaeton to 
go, the corn being eaten or trodden

prtoad to hear that the tenant has given 
notice to leave. On another farm the 
writer wae invited to witness re assem
blage ot hares taking their evening meal off the tenant’s swedes, end he says,6 •* i wae 
glad to get away, for I began to think they 
weald berk my legs, there were so many/*
In this rose also the tenant left the farm, 
and it remain» unlet to this day. We can
not but think that North Linacflnahite to 
exceptionally unfortunate in the matter of 

ind game ; but there is no doubt that 
time has come to decide whether Eng

land to to be a vast preserve or • country 
in which the agriculturist has something 
tike a fair chance. No one wishes to see 
sport abolished, but throe misuse the term 
who apply it to the wholesale slaughter of 
hares and pheasants, and it ia certain that 
the fanner cannot now live in England un
ices everything, even the smallest, that 
operates to hia detriment be removed. 

lXbos increase nr emigration.
During the month of October ninety- 

one vessels left the Mersey for the United 
States, British North America, Australia, 
South Amerioa, the Beet Indies, Wert In- • 
dice, China, and the West Coast of Africa, 
conveying 16,062 emigrants, of whom 
8,620 were English, 200 Scotch, 1"761 
Irish, and 4,045 foreigners He nation
ality of 446 wae not recorded. Of the 
total number 11,729 proceeded to the 
United States, 2,701 to British North 
America, 119 to Australia, 201 to South 
America, 214 to tiie Eaet Indice, 12 to the 
West Indies, 14 to China, and 72 to the 
West Coast of Africa. Theee figures, com
pared with the corresponding month of last 
year, show an increase of 7,804 in tiie 
number of emigrants sailing from the Me
ssy, and contrasted with the month of 
September this year, an inereaae of 323.

ITEMS.
He Czar has instructed the Russian 

prase not to allude to Germany, Austria, 
and France ; but he will allow the St. 
Petersburg journalists to attack England 
or Turkey.

Mi* Constance Braham, grand-daughter 
of the great tenor of the past and nieoe of 
the late Lady Waldegrave, is about to be 
married to Mr. Edward Strachey, eldest 
ion ri Sir Edward Strachey.

He German Admiralty ia said to have 
raided upon enlarging the harbour of 

Dsn trio and converting it into an important 
naval station of the same order red magni
tude * Kiel and Wilhelmahaven.

He Liverpool Courier says the projected 
Conservative Club for Liverpool and the 
district will very speedily assume a definite 
form. It will be an institution whioh for 

capacity will have no 
equal in the-provinces.

A terrible suicide took place at the 
Château barraeka at Caen. A young soldier 
named Clerc, taking hie sword bayonet 
from the reek, placed it on tile ground 
point upward», and, after several attempt», 
suooeeded inf running himself through the 
body. He expired soon afterwards.

It ie SMertod by tiie Popolo Romano 
that, notwithstanding all statements to 
the contrary, the Italian Government hie 
perch seed for a large sum the territory in 
the Straits ri Bab el Mandeb, required 
eight years ago by the Babattino Company 
aa a station for he veeeels. The Liberia, 
however, eentrsdiet» Shis news.

Two 80-toe guns are to be placed on 
Dover Pi* for the defence of that im
portant station, and a turret ia being con
structed end fitted for their reception. 
Hey are being built in the Royal gun fac
tories, Woolwich, end ere similar iq all re
spects to the lour guns ssraiting tiie com
pletion of the Inflexible. They are oonse-
has bom devised forlolding them by hand
or steam gees. Two other 80-ton guns are 
abo buildmg, and will behest to reserve 
until™ " *

Pa 
lies i
at prromk 
partisans of both < 
ambulate the street», panting disturbances. 
On the 8th November three rio'-a occurred. 
Sticks and stones were freely need, win
dows were smashed, and many persons 
injured. One men had his skull fractured, 
and wae taken to the infirmary. A num
ber of polioemen were rendered unfit tar 

ot the rioters have been »p-

Five years penal servitude wae the pun
ishment to which Benjamin Guinnew 
Orchard waa condemned, at Liverpool, for 
attempting to destroy himself and hia son 
hy the administration of chloroform. Mr. 
Justice Stephen, in efiect, accepted the 
theory that Orchard had been tortured 
into this ret by the workings of a morbid 
sensitive organization, clouded by unde
served calamities. Bet his Lordehip ap
peared to hold that the unfortunate man 
wae to he Mamed for allowing his mind to 
run “ on all sorts of subjects" which to 
would here been bettor to avoid.

■AUTQBA MID THE MRT1WB8T.

— sin ai 1 *e1 /.f 4*4,1» réaae prevent reviv*1 or irsuo wen
remarkable. On form* oeoaaiooa the ro

of confidence hail generally pro- 
very slowly, red weVere therefore 

search for the oeuw of the 
to activity which we now 

saw. It mast he heme in mind, In the 
first pin* that although the recovery wae 
sudden In this oountry, it had been very 
deliberate in the United States, red»# 
materials for a complets restoration ri con
fidence had there been for a long time oast

return to specie payments «

Three Thousand Indians on the 
Point ef Starvation.
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CARD ■L Companion folly recognizes the fact that the times 
demand the highest standard of popular literature. 
The following Announcement, indicate that the Volume 
for 1800 cannot All to reach this standard.

The variety and worth of its contents will make It 
a repository of the choicest literature ; a library of tales, 
travels, adventure, history and biography; a “Compan
ion'’ for the study and the fireside, for the older as 
well as the younger members of the family.
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wheat, A the went, wao tie Id, now MoM; gt 
onagoes Ha 1 spring wheat, A the eonri,wm tl* 
new Ha td ; good enigeas OetiTernM wheat, A the 
eorit, wa Ma now Mo dd. Chrgom on mU A the 
reset Wheat, lam then 19; maMe, lam than A 
Importe Into the United Kingdom dortag the we* 
—Wheat, W0.000 to 876,060 qm ; metaa, 8S,W0 to 
90.009 qra ; Sear, 145,000 to UO.riS bbta. Ur

hero bmn San In nearly all moaa Holders have 
not been tnetlned to mil ; vary many of them mam 
raootrod to held for e farther Avança Buyers 
hero mimed Mlrly well InelinA So purohesa but 
their bids hero generally bean much below the 
views of holders, which divergeons hm hindered a 
good dial of burin mo from being done la wheat

the week, m efforta ware bring made to got 
A exporta before the atari of navigation ; they 
stood on Monday morning a* follows : Horn, U,- 
060 hunk ; tall wheat, 149,788 burials ; apring 
Wheel, 77398 ; onto, 949 ; barley, 181,998 ; pew, 
14,898 and rye, 186 boahek, «gelnot on the oorrm- 
pendtag data kri you Hour, 8,888 hunk ; tan 
wheat, M3B bubals ; onto, 19388 ; barley, 149,- 
878 ; pme, 98,477 tri rye md hiwhek Outride 
nwaketa hero ganunUy bun steady ; the only 
rhingrn In Bngtkh quotatiooeharo bun aa ndronee 
of id m barley end e faB of one half-penny on 
eotn for tho< weak, but nmrtata .turn to hero 
hem the turn dearer In the kri throe days 
During kri weak the trade wee generally steady, 
with eugeu irmly held and prism at eoatoy mu

tin tlwi

continued tiaavy a
amode : e large pi 
ala, and B waa tho

bun rooatrod of the doatag of Boitte pprtn H wee 
admitted, however, that the future oonrmof prlom 
rests with thk eoettnont ; end that the Imieanu 
visible supply here was checking trade there. In 
bgkA the home crop wheat wn arriving more 
freely ri the eeoriry market», bet Ita condition 
eoottnuAnamtktactery. Thank no drobt that 
A the wants of England have time tar hero wall
supplied ; Importe of flour end wheat to the months 
of September sA October were equal to 9,469,000 
Quarters of wheat, and deliveries of home-grown 
wheat in the same time were 844,000 quarters, mak
ing a total supply to the first two norths of tin 
kurort you of 4,198388 quartan, or at the rate of 
about 637,000 qparten pu wuk, which k about 
700,080 quarters above tbs average consumption. 
Of worm It k Improbable that this en be main
tained, u Importe for the you would amount 
at the above rate to 90,700,000 quartan, and 

omedrifvariu to Utile over 6,000,000 qmrten ; 
hot rinee then there hu been no ago manifested of 
any considerable deermoe In Importa. The quantity 
rt wheat and flour in teanell has IndeA 
rightly but le still enormoro Itamoun 
97th tori, to 9,996,000 quartan agelnrt 9348,900 
qwartere on the ltth last., sA 1,7U,000 quartan on

vices by mail i

Ubefhl seals at the departmental mikb then of 
lata A% kteri edvlom there wu evidently no kri 
of wheat, either on spot or to arrive, aA the rata at 
whleh importation wu going on nmid to promise 
future ahondanoe. Thk, at any rata ippeerod to 
be the lending Idee In the minds at millers, who, 
being still hi pomemtan of fair atocka, betitated to 
make further pnrrhaam Their erempie wu foi- 
lowad by the baken and dealers, to whom the de
cline at Paris had given cause for anticipating lower 
prices for fiowr Under then idrnnmataniia then 
hA bean lltttle uimulro In the wheat tride, md

arid Havre wee qaetad at idaM per 4Mlh, 
and write Michigan ita to Ha id. The Belgian 
muketa we* quiet with when* quoted lower. BA 
wtaUgrt Antwerp ateA rt 88a pu qr. Balgtaa Im
ports of Amsatam wheat daring Saptautu reached 
488380 qaa of wUeh a good deal wu ro-exputA to

r the another wu taae, and the

Hektein wu qaotad rt 88a to 61* 
Main ile to 66a, ead extra âne yeüew 
f endiaale Aie te 6ta par 604 ta free 

baud, fcrte herley was very «vmly held, aa eto 
an Eght and the whole quantity on Aar wu a 
tiduAromB to provide for the eonenmptian of the 

.«trtumosdha M fionrig sqpllu of wheat 
liberal, but patoroaroaritad. At 
*tMtf preroltadta the export trad* b

pS LriMri

............. 7^.798,804 60371,171 88,681,881
Howtag tarie riero toe tap prie* ef the 
kfadosf peoduoeta theU. 
nukrt day daring the port
* *4 *i -i "ii A

19818818818 0* 188
1011 1811 Mil 1811 Mil 

r. U4U4U8U4U4
lieueneueue
U 18 11 18 11 10 U 18 U It 
8 10 I 18 1 96 8 9 8 8
88 8888 88 88
it 89 It 89 88
78 78 70 78 78

T I R I R S M S H !
88 0 88 0 89 0 88 0 88 0
888878880980188 
46 1 40 0 88 8 88 8 88 8
84 8 84 0 84 0 84 8 86 0

PRODUCE.

Frett, Provisions, Eté.

Hlghut prime realised. Dmfio aa London 
pronqptip «emitted. Adronou «fptiart Bttk lading 
If derind.

THOMAS IRVINE A tXX.

lAUvarpaei *88-19

rt 98* fU. a. whleh 
to-day, er Mo paid 

> 46 to 87o hu been

•old on the «trut rt 70c, «A n au to
day brought 79c on track.

The only transept!Da rape 
mle of See bags of stover at 86 per 
worth 88 H to 88.71 pu orohd / -

Hat—PrertA hu bun quiet, with eus worth 
Bit to 818.80 on track. Receipt, on the mukot 
hero bun unusually large and eondderably In sx- 

of the demand ; prime hero bun wank and 
town to 88.60 to 88768, with » gurtol run from 

88 to 18.
»!UW—Hu be* to fair «apply but all wanted ; 

the general run of prime hu he* trou 88 to 87, 
bottoms choioe bee occasionally brought $7.89 to

Protiuro Qua have bam Inner end show a rise 
of about Ho cants with atka rt 88a on track. On 
the street the supply hu be* luge of Into ; prime 
won up Mat weak, but reoedA to 88 to tie pu bag.

Am.an—Offerings have bean very large and prices 
rather easier at 81.60 to 89-60, but vary lew reaching 
the, letter price and the reuses! run IL 71 to IE

Movron—Hu shewn hut little idiengq mutton 
soiling rt 84-pu oental, nA goA lamb at MJ8 to 
86 |

~-----------Hu onus le with a rush almost urore-
. nd prlom hero declined heavtly. Tmr- 

keyi have oold rt 88 to tie tar hero ; and 78 to 81 
for gobblers, a few going at 81.96. Dunks have aoki 
rt 48 to 66a Geam haro raagAfrom id to 660, and 

48a Bax Iota an » Utile better
than on tori Saturday at 6 to 7o per lb tar tor keys 
and deahs, rod 4* to le 1er fowl and guns. They 
hero sold u tow ulefor gum «A fowl and 6e tor 
turkeys and dnehs ; and fa view of oomplaints of 
quotations lari week being higtor than thorn atom 
ruling, we most *y that we aaart any that they 
-----“ do m ngata •

FLOUE, Laa
let Extra, pu 188 lbo.......... -II 46 to 88 88

- _______I » 8 88
rodakongBriuro—____  116 I 48
l Wheel, «Eton -----•........... 8 98 _ I SI
a, pur»
■aal, mull lato--------------------tu 18

BA® FLOUE, by au M Lan

is

D FARMS FOR SALE
1 York. BOBBBT 
poet-office ; w W.

98888

9 X 10-
.; 987 sens; heavily timberod ; wlti

{giftABBtf1 °*

/COLLINS’ INLET—GEORGIAN
X_V Bay—900 uns ; law mill «A other bwüd- 
lnga: will be aold al a banale. GEORGE W. 
BAHKB, 8* Chuoh attest
rXILLINGWOOD—LOT L 4TH
\ J oon.—*00 aorwj hewvüy timberod ; will he 
mid et^taogBln. O BO. W. BANKS, 60 Ohmnh

PVWEN SOUND PARK—LOT 6,
, vr range 9, west of Garnirai» roA ; 18 uau ; I 

would make good building Iota; Win ho roMrimp. 
GBQ. W. BAHK8,88 Ohamh atwri.

kv Author», 16c; » prim w 
IL SMITH, ClintonvfllqConn. , _____

QA SAMPLES, PHOTO. Dü-
OV PLEX, etc., tarda. 10c. Autograph Album, 
lia Atlantic Gard Ou, E. Wallingford, OL 800-17

IT OST—A POCKËTBOOK, OON-
11 TAIMHO about 881, between Toronto and 
Markham Township. Reward of It to any perron 
returning mme to JOHN CLARK, Headford pari- 
offloe. 481-1

KA CENTS. — SCROLL SAW
W complete sent to any addreea, 
ua reetipt of M emto, er thru. If trip 
tor one dollar. VAN 
rente.

INCREASED IN SIZE

f|WEN SOUND-LOT 36, WEST
tall ; the quantity ofah Kite oonring in from tils V/ Bay afreet—choloe building lot ; lor «ale 
country fairs hu been very large and altogether In cheep end may turns of payment MO. W. 
excess at the demand, u there hu beu nolenqolry BANKS, 80 Church «trut

to^y.60 ; «ad loto <

fromîk to88 So, havenngA from 88 to |ES7,sn3 
third-dam, non tiring ehlady of calk, boro add 
usually abort 91 wtth a alack demand ; hot one 
motainA byjthe high prism of ritaa 

Calvu-There neve hem eoaroely nay orieriag, 
and prlom hero consequently hero almost nominal. 
But a demand win shortly be heard tor Christines 
calves dressing from 180 to 990 Ibe, and ft is prob- 
ffetiM tit^n bring from $4 to K» pu san-

HTTMB, 8KIH8 AND WOOL.

the but gram aww uU rt 8L98 to 
doubt k falt rt to them prlou 

L Dry usually hatag Tie to 81 la

am active rt advancing prime ; 
several lota ef Seau, one of theme lot of ILtro 
lbs., hero sold at It to toe, the latter prim being 
hid to-day. Super hu told rt 97 to 98a with mon
--------- Extra hu bom Imt rt 18 to 99a

—Ike frond hu hem le* active, and 
id SMteoment-OheekA ; «till, roaduA mlir 

rt 9 to die; rough at 4a

farm* tor *ale.

FARM LANDS FOR RAT.E
THE CJUUDÜUI UÎdTeMUIRATIOI CO Y

HAVE

FOB SALE 300,000 ACRES
from *1. 40 an non, In the J

COUNTY OF HAUBURTON.
The Tillage of HaUbuitiro k the tarmlnroef the

Victoria Railway, by which-------- direct oomunton-
tioa k eatahllahA with the but markets Bui aA 
Wart The Township of Dyssrt to waO settled, and 
there ere other Birokhlng aritiementa ha other 
Townritps the propeaty of &m Oaaapaay.

GOOD ROADS » ALL DMOHOHS.

J. «MHHE», Manager, 0. L. fcE. a, 
_ Muir»’. W. ri C. MA1HH8, Teronto Maori;

Amelia street—lot has
M fori frontage aA 198 feel drop ; cholee 

building lot: within lro mlnntee walk of strut 
aua 880. W. BANK», go Omari atrori.

NARD AVENUE — COR
her ef Naroa atrori rough-eeri aottage 

*8 room» ; hard and left water la the 
good sheds aA ronll ga 
to Church afreet.

AS8AU STREET—5 ROUGH
OASToottagu ta e Mori; would he mid 

tyriir u^eepumtely. GEO. W. BONES, go

T3 08EDALE — 8HERBÔÛRN Ë
li afreet—tat 188 tori tooaterohy 988 tori deep; 
wifl.be mld^ rosy aheap, G*0. W. BANKS, to

\T7 ALMER ROAD—A OONVR
77 HUNT and totieMy bulk new wldta hri*

ssr*Æ"
ITT ELLES LEY STREET —
7» «holmbendtaelol-18 fori frontue by 

lii trn drop; prim )tta (WO. W. BANKS, 89 
Ohroab riuefc

XT700DLAND AVENU
7 7 leeedaU-corner let bis Ui M

3fc. NTaïS'L.ti^.'S 25T ”

ŸX7IND8OR VILLA—LOT ON
,77 the bulks of the Detroit river, aA water 
Irt oontalnlng i eoru; eke, 8* auw ln reuof the

rpiLBURY EAST-K ENT CO.
A —lot 17,10th eon , MO ecru ; atm, part of 

let IS, 18th oon.. 89 une; tor sale vary cheap. 
GHoTBAHKa, 80 Ohnrch rieeet

\T E8PKA—PART OF
V etheoa, 98mm* efowtoAlkc 

Northern railway ; tor ml# cheap. 
BANKS, to Church atroeL

LOT 26,
" Je station,

GEO. W.

IMPROVED FARM—200
anas ; Township Hottowuaga ; 130 won cul

tivated ; 60 la fall wheat ; good orchard and build- 
in*; 6 mike from Slnyiw. » CHAPMAN, Dun- 
‘------ P.A 48841

TtARMS FOR SALE—A FULL
A droatatton of orov 8M Impound toima ntas
Wffldkada throughout the whole ef Western On
tario, mot to any nddrom upon application to GEO. 
B. HARRIS fc Oo., Beal Botato Agenta. London, 
~ k, or Is ou Branch Office, Temple Ohamben, 

rote ateial, Tarota 891-61

T3EXLEY—LOT 12, 6TH CON.
A3 998 earu; also loti, 6th eoa Lnxtro, 1*8 
uroe; there nro abort 48 norm cleared upon sari 
of the loto; eoti, yellow loam; will be sold rosy 
' eta, or would be ruled ; boom

Irt. GEORGE W. BANKS, 88

DI8TRIOT—8TR-,? bikVi'i)

MANITOBA

NORTH - WEST.

FAÎEE6 UIOS
FOR SALE.

the HUD80H1 BAY CO. hero very luge I 
of total In

m am mm belt
TOR

500,000 ACRES
nr tbm

TOWNSHIPS

ALREADY SURVEYED.

hea^awbjbvstil^tnd

JMroroign from Itt. 88 pu sro, nuudi

Terms of paymM remarkably easy.
Psmphlota giving fell Information abort the 

««unary, sad the toads tor sale, can be had on ap- 
phoation at tha Oumpsny-e oris. In Wtaripw sad

a J. BRYDGE8,
lead (hromkrinnu Hudson's Buy Oa 

Mro treri, Nov., 1878. tait

that rt PRO

W. O. MCDONALD, 

MONTREAL. MAIL

freet-
qn of

qm of PURCHASED — PER-

be sold rtbko.*w^ÏahksÎ sFSûîS

Ce
Stories of X^ventufC, by

Stories for Girls, by
niton, Julie 

bpeflford, SjBlr k ; f

ILLUSTRATED <3> 
BY THE BECT ARTISTS

Foreign Letters, by
-BS&.’feSSfcrMuaton. Ck'SSL5»fSllie.

COWES EVERY WEEK]

Teronto. Hev. 11th. 1878.

PARK'S
COTTON YARNS I
Awarded the Only Medal given rt the Centennial 

Exhibition for Cotton Yarns of Canadian Manu
factura Alee, Flint Prises rt Toronto and Otta
wa Exhibitions, 187», Non to to 1C», White mi 
Coloured' :

COTTON CARPET WARP—Non Ita, 4-ply, WI 
Red, Brown, State, tax, fart colours, 
length and weight In every bundle.

BEAM WARPS FOR WOOLLEN MILLS—Single, 
Double, nod Twisted ; White and Coloured. , 

HOSIERY AND KNITTING YARNS—Of every 
variety required In the Dominion.
488-18 «7B. PARKS ri Ml.

New Brunswick Oottoo MlUo, 8t. John, M.B.

CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE 
NAVY 

TOBACCO
18 STAMPED

T. Sc ZB.
m CRT LETTERS. _

--------- 888-18
NONE OTHER 18 GENUINE.

LAWREHCE & TAILOR,
71 1UBM1TFRIBT. MINI, LC., 

ENGLAND.

Imt ta nua Ahketiul fims |
FOB SALE IN THE

usent in un mut ■ m wwu. I

I

m
-eta # /

Every-Day Facts in Common Law, by
C<1D-

Poeme.
Edgar Fawcett,

r. Nora Parry,

Editorial Department.

SPECIAL OFFER.

$1.75 A YEAR.
Publishers Youth*» Companion,
♦I Temple Ptnee, Beetoat, Bteen.

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWKNTY-ONE years 

this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to RBLLABLB 
TOBACCOS.

A TEN DOLLAR
GOLD-MOUNTED REVOLVER

M1AP THIS I FOB
O. w. Tram A Rr>SS : —ZHtair Sirs,—l I

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO
♦‘-08*X THE IDOL brand

3L7 --of Bright Tobacco

Heraih for Manitoba
m run ncctati run mimi

WILL START ON

WEDNESDAY, 3*0 MAUN, 1880
For puttoutara apply, uelnotag 11

R W. PRITTIÊ
MANITOBA LAND OmOE,

64 KiNorrngrr matt, Toronto.

THE DEAF

yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, that will be
highly appreciated 
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of anyiother Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THKRB IB A TOT STAMP AS 
RKPKBRBKTKD ABOVE OH 
EVERY PLUG.

^PRINCE if WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Q-rooery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

Cenntry Still in a ; 
Condition.

[itr esme m roe il
|E Lon

THE WAR IN WEST MH 

• The conflict in New Calaber,J 
li between King Amschree, < " 

l his ftilowërs on the a 
■ chief called Will] 

lro on the other. I 
Calabar died the wHH 

It of Amschree hu not gy 
During the conflict 

lind or prixoper» were!
■i many cases H 

ERNEEN it wu thought! 
naval oommsnder would not ■ 
Ipta British subject* were mnleM 
in suSering almost equally witiJ 
bar, and the trade of the dirtril 

1. 8ÉJ8 standstill. King Jags is a 
deBeoting forces to join in tile j 
eneh an event the iühnbiUute I 
Rivers would be drawn into I 
Her Majesty’s ship Dido wul 
her at Bonny randy to enter.

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT I.

A Paria talegrsm rays after J 
the Ploquet-Brisson interpetieJ 
nlnntl by MM. WnLv
Ferry, the Chamber of DepntiM 
843 to 107, an order of the day]
*n «he Government. Almost 

of the Extreme Left i 
■ta The minority consi, 

fcnging to neariy nil I 
> Bight. In the debate,

;nae woe formally f 
xxuuse for rafueing to m 
offered to the Mimeter of 1 
tien.

MORN AMERICAN THAN ENG
Mr. Thomaa Bayley Potter, I 

Parliament for Rochdale, jusL 
hem the United States, thinks | 
ef the United States differ in ■ 
ant points from oar own 
targe fortunes. There they d 
■wote them to the public '~E 
EMMS of tiro people ere mote 
iSUan, able to workmoreri 
if ant harder, than our o* 
Potter does net appear —- — 
immediate advance by the Unn 
in the direction of free trade, -"1 that tara trade wM#

le# the United!
' of the Republican 
entry.

MURDER or AN AFGHAN GOV 
A Cabul despatch rays the I 

ns tilled by MM
yesterday. ______
sud Loger Valley 

rarosseed with the same fate.
STILL TALKING OF fl|

A correspondent at Fort wi 
Afrioh, en November 15th, I 
the Boers still talk of M 
erase eorreapondent rays | 
no vriah to make pence. | 

LOYAL BOERS.
A despatch from Ope Town 

meeting of Loyal Boers and I 
resident in the Transvaal, resort 
passed supporting the Governs! 

Hjjjtarttag disloyalty, and also] 
constitution.

London,
FhlNCX GORTSCHAKOFF.

It is semi-ofBcinlly 
Petersburg on Prince „ 
taming direction of the 
Office the thanks of the Car ™ 
weyed to the Privy Council 
Won, for their able administra: 
the Chancellor’s shewn oa This i_ 
mdsonke that Gortechakofl will j

TH1 DDK* OF PORTLil
h Wuhan John Cavendish !
Ah Dnke of Portland, is

1 waa born 18th Sept.,]
I " in hie etghtia 

i father, the li 
ih, 1854. Braid.

he wseMenraii ef 
Portland, Vieeount WtJ

__  r. He wra|
i of the British Museum 

the oo-heirs te the barony of < 
Dnke, who waa never mania 
Wooroeded by hie oouein, J. W. J 
i. Onvrodinh Bentinok, wboluM 
Ita twenty-eeoond birthday]]

THE ROWLAND HILL : | 
i to tiro 

to £5,00a

majesty's : 
anxiety about her 
"w ‘ She suffered 

oold. She 
officers of the Zulu \ 
ROSEBERY ON THE I 

1 at Rosebery, going to I 
l Glasgow, on Friday, w 
~ 1 upon to spank, i 

. the 
which '

fc applause by Glasgow J
AROUSED AT LAST.

_________„_ telegram
i Amberaador has received | 

from Asia 
"have considerably : 
he energy ef the

77' % - -

t


